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Morning November 24,1878, by 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

PRAYER—EACH ONE MUST DO HIS INDIVID
UAL WORK—GREAT RESULTS CULMINATE 
SLOWLY—LEARN BY EXPERIENCE—“SPIL
LED MILK”—WERE MILTON AND SHAKES
PEARE INSPIRED?—GENII—THE OCEAN.

[Reported for the Rjlioio Philosophical Jomju., by 
Geo. Herbert MelUsivJ

INVOCATION.
Spirit of Infinite goodness, our Heavenly 

Father, in thy nature we find the divinest 
harmony, therefore when we call thee 
Heavenly Father, we do so with the full 
understanding of the word. Oh, spirit of 
good, of light, of love, reverently and grate
fully do we come to thee and lift up our 
hearts as flowers lift up their heads for sun
shine and light; and we thank thee for the 
inspiration which thou dost send to us with 
humble hearts and grateful spirits. Oh, 
Father, we thank thee for the gift of exist- 

. ence,forour faculties; we thank thee that 
we need not grope in the dust; that we need 
not bend under darkness, feeling all about 
us only discord and .within us only sorrow; 
for all about us the shadows quiver and 
break to pieces by the golden lance of the 
morn; all about us the clouds shed and fly, 
and the sunshine comes pouring down upon 
the earth; so our trials, our cares, our sor
rows, melt away when we think of the in
finite goodness and love which protects all 
things, aud cares for everything, and what
ever the nature of tbe burdens, the physical 

atm the bodies that are

astakatlast comes forth 
MNNMS fHtodta ImmOTtal use and perpet
ual strength. We thank thee, then, on, God, 
for the dispensation of earthly trials, for 
without them life would W meaningless 
and shallow, for trials only break the walls 
of this life that the ships of thy divinest 
grace and loveliness, thy loving spirit, can 
safely enter there. Oh, Father walking 
through the pathway of time, may thy child
ren feel thy love and know thy nature is 
the smile of perpetual kindness; but while 
we pray to thee and thank thee for these gifts 
which thou hast given, we ask for those 
whose eyes are dimmed, a clearer light that 
they can see the path of thy angels; in the 
body and out of it, to help them into the 
better and fairer ways of life. Oh, Father, 
from out of human hearts may good im- 
Sulses rise stronger and better, shining for 

ie right and the tnith ; may there be a spirit
ual awakening inthe hearts of thy children, 
and may our earthly selfishness fade away. 
May all that is low and degrading give place 
tothe higher and better thoughts; as the 
mold sends up from its dark depths a spirit 
of holiness to the lily that climbs up for 
knowledge and sunshine. Oh, Father, 
through all the world, may human love pro
claim itself; may brighter days open the 
pathway of humanity, bringing loving 
thoughts and feelings of purer holiness. 
Throughout the world, we ask, oh, Father, 
that thy children may not cling to that pecu
liar service which from time to time causes 
them to feel themselves groping, and build
ing up in their natures a feeling of the 
necessity of ritualism, butrather may there 
be a kindly spirit of charity, of love, that 
which is the sunshine melting the ice of 
hard hearts and unkind thoughts; may there 
be forgiveness, brushing away all difficul
ties, and may there be a loving spirit of 
helpfulness, and may the divine spirit of 
charity be the guardian angel of all thy 
children journeying toward heaven, We 
pray to thee asking thee for the good, the 
pure, the true in ite divinest meaning for
ever more. Amen.

LECTURE.
The choir now sang the hymn, beginning: 

“We are waiting by the river. 
We are watching by the shore.”

Mrs. Brigham took up the themes which 
had been placed upon the desk, and spoke 
as follows:

You see before you this beautiful flower, 
and accompanying it, is a card which says 
it was given by the spirit of Phebe Cary, 
through the mediumship of Charles H. 
.Foster, [marks of approbation by the au- 

. dience.1 We can only say that receiving it 
through a medium of such noted power 
and gifts, accepting it as a genuine mani
festation, a flower manifestation, it stands 
as a gentle token of Phebe Cary and her fine 
nature, and is one of the most beautiful 
poems she ever produced.

Can anything more or less than the spirit of 
divinity, similar to that of Jesus Christ, ever unite 
and make solid the leading questions of the day 
—either ot Europe or America—which relate to a 
moral stand-point, to advance the progress of 
ideas and government, now in a state of unpro. 
gressiveness?

Certainly, nothing less than the spirit of 
divinity could do that Work which is so 
great and so undeveloped. But if you sup
pose that the work is to be done by one per- 
softyou are supposing a thing that cannot 
barealized. No one person can stand in the 
religious world and unite all the separated 
opinions of this tangled skein of roligious 
thought; no one person can stand amid the 
trouble, the strife, and the state of govern-

ment, and make pure that which is imper
fect to-day; no one person can stand iu the 
midst of progressive science, and take up 
the finest points of difference and unite 
them together, for God has so ordained it 
that this world is full of workers and not 
one worker. Each one has his own particu
lar work to do, and from his own stands 
Joint is inspired by the divine spirit, and 

e does that work. But men sit in judge
ment upon results before results come. 
They take occasion to decide without 
knowledge and say that there is no pro
gression, that all is black, dark, unsatisfac
tory and evil; but the great trouble is that 
they have not waited long enough, or in 
other words, they have decided too [soon. 
Take Spiritualism for instance: A great 
and wonderful work is being done by it. If 
any thing could bring together the disinte
grated forces in the wide world of thought, 
and produce a certain wonderful attractive 
power which unites the religious express
ion of faith in science, philosophy and re
ligion, that one force of attraction would be 
Spiritualism. But is there any one power, 
prophet or teacher, who can do it all*? 
Great power has been given to some, and 
you have a seer living to-day, whose name 
will be great among the nations in the cen
turies that are to come, but he could not do 
it all. Among the different mediumistic 
workers, when you try to compare them, 
you are endeavoring to do something'which 
can never be done truly or fairly, for they 
are all different; each one has his or her par
ticular work to do; each one may show to 
you some part of this glorious temple of 
thought and truth. But when a temple is 
erected the work is not all given to the 
stone-masons, nor to the architect, but each 
one in the task, from the base to the dome, 
has his own part to do, and each one must 
do his own work thoroughly and well. So 
you have your different seers and philoso
phers; one acting in the wide field of scien
tific thought; another searching the paths of 
history for something to illustrate the great 
truth of Spiritualism; another sending the 
great Mg t of truth deep into the recesses 
of your spiritual and moral natures, exert
ing a certain potency there which is need
ed; so that each one of them speaks—each 
one of your lives has a certain 'field for it
self, a path in which it is to walk, and there 
is not one which could say to the other, 
“There is no need of thee.” So with me
diums, each one is doing his or her special, 
work, and the Spiritualists, too, are doing 
their glorious work, cutting the steps of 
something purer and better than the white 
marble, by which they can climb over the 
material to the divinest and highest Spirit
ualists.

Be not discouraged because you are not 
like others ; only be yourself, truly, honest
ly, purely, nobly, and the mediumistic na
ture which belongs to you will take action. 
Heaven knows best what you are fitted for; 
only be yourself and leave the rest to Heav
en. So in the outer world, you find that no 
one person could stand in these troubled 
times and bring to you that light, that which 
is hidden or swept aside, that which is end
less in government or in state. The princi
ples of Christianity, of human helpfulness 
of unsectarianism, are not confided to one 
person and simply represented by him; but 
so broadly diffused-—like the atmosphere 
which all may freely breathe and become 
strengthened and benefited by receiving it; 
yes, that is the spirit that we need to unite 
and make solid in the leading religions and 
questions of the day throughout Europe and 

• America and to advance the progress of ideas 
and government. Donotbeimpatient. You 
know that spring does not do Its work in a 
moment, nor does winter. Youknowit takes 
time to develop the physical body; first, the 
feebleness of infancy, then the tender satiny 
feet of the little child, feeble and weak, 
striving to bear and uplift the body, whose 
servant thev are, and when you find after
wards, in the long years that come, the man 
or the woman shall be developed, so remem
ber that the work of bringing elevating, 
progressive ideas into religion, of making 
men understand the truth and science of 
Spiritualism, and the work of purifying 
fovernment, is a slow process, and it must 

e so to be healthy. Please remember that 
any great result that is ever acquired, is 
slow in its progression, and is so in propor
tion to the greatness of the result to be at
tained. All great results are slow in cul
minating. ■

When you think of the plan of government, 
will you please remember that ' all govern
ments as they stand to-day,are not ultimates; 
they are experiments; but you seem to look 
upon them as though they were ultimates. 
They impress you with feeling, pain and 
suffering, because of what you do. A nation 
learns by its troubles, by what it suffers, by 
ita pain and conflicts; and for all the fail- 
nres of your government, you will please 
remember that some great valley of this ig
norance has been filled ud, and the experi
ence is a real positive gain. Think how 
great your government is, and then under
stand something of the qualities of the 
minds of the people, and you will see how 
difficult it is to govern wisely and fairly. 
Then while you examine the majority of 
our governments, look at yours and you will 
find out a higher law, a divine law, a more 
beautiful truth and purity than you have 
given them credit for. You find some of 
the people perverting the laws; they, stand 
in the way of the law; they-take ite letter 
and not the spirit; ,it is because their self
ishness wants the letter. The only way 
to bring them to a higher stand-point is 
through their experience and suffering, and

through the moral education of the people. 
Whatever in science brings to man the 
truth; whatever in philosophy opensabroad- 
er way; whatever In religion that teaches 
the truth of Christ from foundation to the 
very summit of the steeple; whatever brings 
truth down into every day life; whatever 
distributes it through all humanity, until 
we can understand what the teacher meant, 
when he speaks of “he in us” and “we in 
him,’*—help to bring a better state for the 
government and for the people. It is by 
making healthy each little cell in the hu
man body, that the body becomes strong, 
beautiful and healthy. So throughout the 
land you will find individual worth shall 
bring about at last the fulfillment of the 
law, the purifying of the people, and shall 
bring to you such harmony and good as is 
only possible in growth and in develop
ment.

Why should a man who knowingly is low and 
animal, suffer remorse hereafter? Does not the 
very fact of hts transgression show that at each 
and every moment ot hts life circumstances have 
controlled him aud not he circumstances?

It might seem to you that because a per
son is like an animal, ignorant hereon earth, 
that when he dies a merciful power would 
give to that man rest and peace hereafter, 
simply from the circumstances of what he ■ 
did not know here on earth. There is a cer
tain t'ruth in this, but the subject is deeper 
than this mere surface you first look upon. 
You reason from the outer to the inner life, 
from matter to spirit. You know very well 
that a child is perfectly ignorant of the na
ture of heat, and naturally embraces any 
opportunity to test it; you see the nature of 
a child develops by experience, just as your 
nature develops by experience; yon know 
that the flame is not only beautiful, bright 
and pleasant to the child’s eye, but that it 
contains heat, and it will bring to tbe child 
suffering, if the flame comes in contest with 
it The child cannot know it except by «- 
Jerience, and so it reaches opt and mw Ite 

and in the fire, and istajnred. Yottaay 
that the child is ignorant and tagni netto - 
suffer because of that. lUaNViibrwW' 
theless. The suffering is caused by the 
child’s act in violating tne law, and yet the 
child was ignorant of the consequences of 
the act. It is simply God who speaks through 
law, and that law reveals itself. It is the 
law of the child’s nature to experiment* 
and this one instance which I have spoken 
of, illustrates the fact tliat the child will 
learn that if he puts his band in the fire he 
will be burned and suffer.

What is the use of crying over spilled milk? 
But ought we not to take courage and try to do 
better in the future?

Now our theological friends said in days 
gone by, that for all sins committed on 
earth there must be repentance before death. 
It would lead you to forget that passage of 
Scripture, which tells you that God’s mercy 
endiireth forever. But if you suffer phys
ically for the transgression of physical laws, 
then reasoning from matter to spirit, you 
suffer morally for the transgression of mor
al laws. Do you know that sometimes in a 
careless conversation, you may give utter
ance to words that are sharper than knives 
to the person who listens ; you may cause 
suffering that you cannot understand, and 
Jou do it in perfect ignorance. By and by, 
i some later reflection, your mind shows 

you what you have done. Now, can you see 
from that, it is natural to say that you will 
not try to do that again? You see that you 
have done wrong through ignorance; and, 
if this is true, and you know it must be true, 
ignorantly you transgressed and broke the 
law. You simply go on from trial to trial, 
higher and higher, or lower and lower, and 
a person who is living a low, degraded ani
mal life, is in a low or animal nature; yet 
there must be a law of his higher nature, a 
law of his spiritual nature. One lives care
lessly, and it is that feeling of doing wrong 
—if ne knew it was wrong—there is a feel
ing within which comes from reason, and 
conscience is awakened. But people can si
lence its conviction $ they can hush it under 
the alluring sounds of ‘earthly pleasures, 
and so they continue to live, until as Paul 
says, their conscience i* seared as with a 
hot iron. Now when theta persons pass out 
of the body, out of the earthly life of con
scious habits, what do they do in the other 
life? You may say they will suffer by ne
gation; that is, they might have sinned, 
though they had done, well, or they did not 
do well, therefore they lost that knowledge. 
The opposite of knowledge is suffering, con
sequently they have suffered by negation, 
or they have lost the happiness that they 
might have had.

But is it really true that there is a certain 
suffering wherein a person does not know 
he is suffering? Yes. There is a suffering 
which is positive, as wq may call it; there 
is also the active suffering, and that which 
is awakened in your ignorance. Now as to 
tke natural results that a person experi
ences by negation ^at flrst, and when he 
comes to look around him, when his reason 
awakens and he sees-thsjt he is right, there 
is knowledge: here then; comes the active 
suffering. But you say is God just when 
circumstances made that life of yours? We 
answer, is GodJust when tbe fire burns the 
babe’s hands? Yes; God Is just, for through 
pain and negation he gives you lessons 
which you. never forgot It is nut simply 
to please him, but to benefit you and purify 
yon by that which you endure. Experience 
will certainly show you that we are correct 
in this matter. Sometimes in tuis life of 
yours, life announces ita coming by that 
which is very much like the agonyof death.

Just in that way a person is spiritually 
awakened when he has been deadened by 
the influence of sin.

The Bible tells you, be that knoweth the 
master’s will and doeth it, shall have power 
with many people; but he that knoweth not 
the master’s will and doeth it not, shall 
have power with few people. Is it not 
plain to you that he who sins in absolute ig
norance, has to endure suffering? They 
suffer by negation. If they knew the mas
ter’s will and did it not, as is the ease with 
many persons, then comes a deeper anguish, 
a deeper pain. Men are creatures of cir
cumstances, and yet there are avenues of 
deliverance that you might control, but you 
do not, and there are circumstances that lie 
in your way, and yet you do not assume to 
control them. Man does not always realize 
this unfoldment or awakening in the other 
life, and we only wish we could show to you, 
give to you some illustration which would 
make this matter perfectly plain. It is a 
wonderful thing to do. Suppose, however, 
a person is led into evil by a natural chain 
of circumstances, and yet he has a certain 
spiritual presentiment that he is doing 
wrong, but he goes on step by step—and, oh I 
how slight seems to be the first step. In af
ter days, suppose a man awakens in the 
morning land, as it is called, when the 
dream of the earthly life has passed away, 
and looks down upon earth and sees a wo
man in darkness, agony, misery, physical 
and spiritual, suffering, scarred, an outcast, 
and then looks back and finds that very one 
who was all purity—her feet were flrst led 
from the true path by him! Do you think 
he sufferaeiggatively? No, it is positive an
guish that conTfexto him when he finds that 
he has changed the girl’siifefrom purity by 
one act of his own selfishness. Butyousay 
the sin is not all his. True; but did not he 
awaken an element that was asleep, perhaps 
by tiie very voice of love—called into being 
that which opened the door of all sin and 
suffering to that life. Oh! human beings, 
you are bunded here, partly so at least, and 
In tbe hereafter when your eyes are opened, 
I Will And, and yon will find, that there is 
Such a thing as aeute, Intense suffering, 
which comes from an awakened conscience 
which once was hardened.

You know the church tells you that the 
people are dead in sin, actually dead. Now 
there is no person actually dead. There are 
persons who seem to be so, but they can al
ways be awakened, and if not here they will 
be hereafter. But do not suppose, oh! you 
who look to a bright light in the Summer
land, that after their awakening there will 
be only peace, happiness and joy. It is not 
so. If a person is thrown over the capstan 
into the water, and at last he is rescued—at 
first he seems to be dead; there is no re
spiration, the heart even is still, but after 
applying the right remedies, after-laboring 
with intensest effort for a little time, the 
heart awakens and begins to beat again, and 
the breath comes once more. They will tell 
you when they can, that the going out of 
this life seemed to them to be a realization 
of all the experience of dying, and that 
while everything comes to them that they 
have passed through, it was very little in its 
pain in comparison to the coming back; that 
comes with anguish. Those who are dead 
in sin, as you would call it, are passing 
through that drowning state, spiritually 
speaking, only they cannot see; but when at 
last they are taken out onto the shore, and 
angel hands labor to bring them back to 
life and God’s love, with their awakening 
conscience there comes pain, and then they 
see their wasted opportunities; see the 
stumbling block, which they have placed in 
the way of others.

Friends, perhaps you can understand this 
better when we tell you that for which you 
suffer most, is not for yourself but for oth
ers. You can bear pain in yourselves, but 
if yon think you have laid the burden upon 
another life, then it is that it comes with 
double intensity. Nothing but inspiration 
can explain this question, explain this 
difficulty, and we have only given to you 
what has come to us by inspiration from 
the spirit-land, for it is there that the 
true awakening is. So when you say: 
“But should we not ' take courage and 
try to do better in the future?” we say yes, 
and there we are with you. When you look 
back upon wasted opportunities and look 
down, do not let the tears be blistering 
and scalding, but let them come like April 
showers, and awaken in you a spirit and a 
determination to lead a better life. Such 
efforts God sanctifies. The right will and 
must prevail,andall suffering works good to 
theend.

Were Shakespeare aud Milton inspired, and, if 
so, by what power? If not, what was the primary 
source of their productions?

They were certainly inspired, and greater 
mediums never lived. Certainly Shake- 
Sand Milton were inspired. How?

t was inspired by the spirit of God. 
But you say, was there any other mind like 
the genius of Milton? There was never but 
one Shakespeare, never but one Milton; 
there was never in all the world a repro
duction of a character; but there are certain 
orders of intellect, certain orders of genius. 
Suppose Shakespeare and Milton had died 
when children, do you think there would 
have been no Shakespeare, no Milton? Not 
for this world, but for the other world. 
They would have had the samegenius. You 
must understand by that, in the Spirit- 
world there must have been minds propor
tionate to their intellect, and that these 
minds conveyed to them a certain inspira
tion. Remember a person’s mind is like a 
channel; you know one river’s channel may

be straight, another ra w be wide, another 
' circuitous as it is possible to be. Pour the 

water into the channels, and on the one side 
it will take aserpentine coarse,while on the 
other side it will take the straight, wide 
channel. So with inspiration: by pouring 
into the mind of Shakespeare truths, the 
world has been able to appreciate and un
derstand the facts which he portrayed. 
But, friends, we cannot draw the line to tell 
you just how far this inspiration is. But 
do not suppose that man loses any of his in
dividuality. because he is inspired; inspira
tion strengthens individuality.

Is there a class of beings between man and 
man’s disembodied soul called elementaries or 
genii?

We have never discovered, in all our ex
perience, any class of beings between man 
and man’s disembodied soul. We find indi
vidualized spirits, but as fur the existence 
of primaries, wandering about in search of 
a body, or genii, these thoughts can best 
find their abiding place in the sepulchre.

So men’s thoughts assume s life form similar to 
these elementaries?

No! That they show, themselves in cer
tain individual force, is true.

Mrs. Brigham, at the conclusion of her 
address, in answering the questions pro
pounded, recited the following poem, the 
subject having been handed in by one of 
the audience at the opening of the meeting:

; THE OCEAN.
I Type of the Infinite!
| Spreading broad, and deep, and free, 

There is no better type of God
Thau the deep unfathomed sea.

Folding ’round the greatest lauds, 
Holding islands in embrace;

So our loving Fatherstands, 
In Him is cur dwelling-place.

When the ocean sings so deep, 
Has St endless minstrelsy!

While we wake or while we sleep, 
Still speaks on my God, to Thee.

When you gars upon ths waves 
Holding islands, continents. 

When you think of God’s great grace, 
From which there is no banishment-

Feel that this great voice shall speak, 
Sounding, echoing on each shore, 

When you listen, you shall hear
God’s deep voice forevermore.

The choir and congregation sang to the 
tune of Greenville, the hymn beginning, 
“When the hours of day are numbered,’’af
ter which Mrs. Brigham pronounced the 
benediction, as follows:
Oh, Thou, who dost give to those who under

stand, ’
Voices full ot music from the better Land,
Guide all thy journeying children from the gloom 
That rise within, out of the path of sorrow, an

guish and of sin;
Lead them to life’s golden gate, and bid them en

ter in.

That Undiscovered Country. *

An unwavering faith in a life beyond the 
grave is given to few. All men, in moments 
of weariness and doubt, seek anxiously for 
visible analogies to quicken the hope of im
mortal itv. To some the vernal resurrection 
of grass and fiowers from the brown decay 
of a dead year is full of promise. The re
lease of the butterfly, in its birth from the 
chrysalis, seems an affirmative response to 
the same longing; but a better analogy than 
all is the long and wearisome voyage to 
hitherto unseen terrestrial lands. When, 
after a half a life time, one sets foot upon a 
shore which had hitherto only been known 
to him by imperfect description, the sensa
tion is that of the discoverer of a new 
world, and he marvels that so much could 
have existed unknown to him save by hear
say. If, he asks himself, a few hundred 
leagues of sea has kept me for a generation 
blind and deaf to all the wonders and beau
ties of this Eastern world, why should I 
marvel that I am still blind to tbe greater, 
more wonderful and more glorious world 
beyond the veil, and beyond the tossing, 
"melancholy waste” of the ocean of life ? 
Let this be to me the ground of a stronger 
faith, and a blessed prophecy of the reality 
of what we hope for I—JI?®.

A Live Ghost.
The latest sensation in Hamilton town

ship is a ghost story. It seems that a short 
time before the burning of the Isaac’s resi
dence, on Sunday evening, Jan. 5th, a ghost, 
bearing; the appearance and wearing the ap
parel or a man, was seen walking through 
the barnyaM by Geo. A Robertson and Gea 
H. Isaacs. It was also seen by W. T. Ken
dall, a school teacher, who met it face to 
face, and thinking it was a man politely ac
costed it with a pleasant “good evening, sir.” 
Receiving no response, he raised his eyes to 
scan the man more closely and recognize 
him if possible; when Io! and behold! to his 
great astonishment no man was in sight. 
We understand the gentlemen named, who 
are entirely reliable, and not at all MMafl- 
tious, are firmly convinced that what they 
saw was a supernatural beta#- The story 
it strangely lototataa MMfig * * wm 
from no high and trustworthy a«rtb«1ty. 
—BmofMtown (Ind) Bmmw.
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Epes Sargent—Dear Friend :—Tbs peculiar W^-‘ 
ences directly relating to mediumship T finished In my 
last letter. The series might be extends^ bat I have filled 
the outline 1 sketched at the beginning, and to which I 
have rigidly adhered. Outside of and beyond the fact ot 
mediumship my personal history has no place in these 
“ Experiences," and perhaps its details would have little 
interest to any one. Even what has been accomplished by 
and through my mediumship, has been so little to what 
it seems to me it ought to be, I have constantly shrank 
from speaking of it. At times I have been so overwhelmed 
with cares that my sensitiveness was almost lost, and I 
have felt a sense of dreary loneliness impossible for me to 
describe-, and then suddenly it would return with accumu
lated intensity. What has been given me to write, that 
have I written with care and 'conscientious effort. What 
has been given me to do I have done to the best ot my abil
ity. I claim for all ut this neither honor or dishonor, tor 
these writings are far removed from myself, and I place 
them among my mediumistic experiences. They have 
been my fountain of instruction, "and the invisible au- 
thors, ufy friends' and guides. : ' -

FRAGMMiTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE. *w»w covered with 
drop of p^ water, I

NOTES, GERM-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENTS.

BTiiisniZ ram.' , » .. *

REASON AND TUB SENSES 
The 8e#w#tan(J ouly jn the 

f»n»s of Me#; the'Re#KN0taufe Ifth., 
a! laws, ide#, or things jiguiM The

ot 
of otern.

Steals with 
phenomena; the other with came or e#entlal forces. The 
first flees and knows phenomena jast as the other feels and
knows laws or eternal principles. The one deals with the 
secondary, the relative and dependent; the other deals with 
the primordial, the independent and absolute. The first 
beholds only appearances; the other the Being; the one 
behold? tbe shadow, the other the substance of things. 
Each is authoritative in its own empire. The one furnish
ing the tribunal of the other.

TURK INTELLIGENCE,
Of necessity, all inquiries into the nature of the absolute 

are profound and spiritual. Our senses in their limited 
range, observe and deal only with phenomena. The phe
nomenal O, however, does not satisfy or exhaust us. Some 
revelation of the eternal nature and laws is our aim. No 
child is content with the cloud shadows that fly over theI might, extend the record ot* facts to almost any limit, 

but I have no wish to do so. I only introdr.ee such as di- fields. No reason is content with the mere phenomena.
reetly hear on the subjects under discussion.

It remains for ne in closing to speak of circles aud me- 
• diums and their relations to Spiritualism. I am impelled 

to do so because of their incalculable value to the cause.
There has been a tendency in some .quarters from the 

first to slight and ignore both. This has had so much in
fluence on some medium speakers, that- when asked, ‘‘Are 
you controlled?” they have replied with an offended air, 
“Only by impression; I rely on my own powers.” At the 
same time these individuals if they should attempt to ad
dress an audience, or write an article, unassisted, would 
only confess themselves incompetents! It has been taught 
that the modem manifestations were a wave, like others 
in the past, which would go by, and leave us again to go 
forward by argumentation instead of facts. Still furthe 

' it has been taught, that the time given to circles was wasted 
or worse than wasted, aud mediumship anything but a de
sirable possession. The reason assigned for thus ignoring 
the methods ef Spiritualism is that the word of spirits is 
taken in place of reason, and individuality is lost in a 

“ blind faith in their teachings. This may be true in some 
instances, but it is not necessarily, and is constantly repu- 
diatefl by the teachings of the spirits themselves. We 
have been told that the idea that all can become mediums,* 
is not only untrue, but pernicious, and under the pressure, 
it is lamentable to notice the drifting away, particularly 
noticeable in the public journals^devoted to Spiritualism 
from the record of phenomena into the sphere of ideas, 
where theorists and ready writers take the place of facts. 
If one will compare any recent number of any spiritual 
journal with, say one published twenty years ago, this dif- j 
foresee will become strikingly apparent. This pride in ; 
personality, has been the first symptom of disloyalty to * 
Spiritualism, and has been in too many cases followed by । 
Its disavowal. The trance medium was stigmatized with | 
the slang term of “ shut-eyed,” aud writhed under the ap- j 
fellatios; and “table-tipping,” became almost a by-word > 
in the raoufes of there teachers who had “progressed” be- I 
yond what they called the “alphabet.” |

AH this sounds strange from that class who above all ' 
others receive manifestations as the only absolute dem

Every soul desires to stand consciously and knowingly in

Nature'
BY MlUmI>8W.

Several years ago, Mr.

ductus and terebratuala occur.” But the 
and terebrat nets of molluscs, and <»uld

two entirely distinct 
as incorrectasit would- ? root therefore

onstration of future existence, and base on them their 
knowledge of tiiat life, and the conduct of this. Let us 
examine this ground in detail, for it is of vital consequence 
for us to know what is a proper course. If we are -wast
ing time in circles, and in visiting mediums, then we 
should at once cease this waste and occupy our time in 
better pursuits.

1. The evidence of man’s immortality rests on spirit- 
manifestations. Without them we could have no certain 
knowledge of the future life. I make this broad statement, 
including the manifestations of ancient times and of all 
races, but more especially is it true of the modern phe
nomena.

the presence of the eternal and absolute nature, whose 
work the cosmos is. And not only do wc desire to behold 
the divine power, but also do we long to feel, to apprehend, 
to realize in oar own heads and hearts the divine essence 
—the eternal and impersonal intelligence, etc., ete.

• FOXVER.
The consciousness of Being is the ever-present sense of 

Power within us, aud within all around us. Conscious
ness of power is the substratum ot sensation. The ever 
and inevitably present sense of real existence, is tho per
sistent consciousness of real power. Science, philosophy j 
and religion, imply the unity, the eternity, and the ubiqui- j 
ty of power. Forces are multiple, diverse, phenomenal, 
and mutually transformable; Power is one, identical, ah- 
original, eternal. Forces are visible; Power is invisible 
Forces are limited; Ppwer is infinite. .Forces are local; 
Power is universal. Forces are physical; Power is spirit-, 
ual. Forces are effects; Power is cause. Forces are sen
sational; Power is transcendental.

The infant mind is a mere point of light, an aboriginal 
center of power, of intellectual force capable of absorbing 
light, truth, and beauty.

Man is the eternal student of infinite nature. All around 
him is the infinite field of the unknown, and irresistible 
attractions.

The more intelligent a soul becomes, the more power it 
gains over itself and its body.

All the forms of nature are become in the inmost spirit 
archetypes of pure intelligence. Ideas of God are the 
achetypes of nature’s forms. Then rising tip through tho 
vital functions of the soul, become the centres of power, of 
intelligence, unclothed of gross ‘’matter.” Pure spirit is 
composed of eternal ideas. In nature these ideas are the 
models of creation. In man, they are the models of art 
in the Spirit-laud, they arc pure expressions,—each mo
ment changing the contour of the soul; ethereal, luciform * 
body. * . ' - j

Its own iutcreoEscMu? ideas declare the soul to be di- 
rise-tlie centre of the awful intuitions of justice, duty, 
and deity; of love, purity and holiness; of light, liberty 
and moral law. It declares itself king, sovereign, Su
preme Ruler over passion, and all low animal and selfish 
instincts.. It claims the divine light to govern all stibium 
ary interests in the name of God, Liberty, and Immortality.

All. three sources unite to proclaim the transcendent 
nature and divinity of the soul. Of this pure nature, all 
men are made conscious at times, by those clear-eyed
judgments, which convict us of ignorance, impurity, and 
imperfection. The names of our vices are the index of our

Science has culminated in blatant materialism, and re
ligion has lost its power over tlie minds of men. The age 
is to become hopelessly materialistic, unless these modern 
manifestations, demonstrate spiritual existence after death.

Hence the idea that these manifestations are a wave, al
ready spent in force, and that hereafter we are to refer to 
the facts of its past instead of being able to point to those 
of the present, is most illogical and unsatisfactory. If the 
phenomena came, as is claimed, to meet an urgent need, 
then they, should administer to that need, and no one can 
claim that this need is less urgent than twenty-five years 
ago. In fact, with increasing knowledge, more is de
manded. The very eagerness witji which circles are at
tended, and mediums sought, conclusively shows the urg
ency of th is desire of the human Impart.

No, it has not ceased nor ever can, far beyond the ab
stract demonstration, afar more powerful influence enters. 
We all have dearly loved ones beyond the veil which shuts 
down before our mortal vision. We went down to the grave 
with them, and consigned the precious casket to the cold, 
dark earth. Then we have stood on the shore of the Sea 
of Eternity, the waves dashing at our very feet, and sound
ing in. our ears the monotone of oblivion. Fogs and clouds 
shutting down over its dark waters, with not a star, notn 
ray of light to cheer our failing hopes, or whisper one 
word of consolation. Then have we found that Gilead had 
no Balm for our lacerated hearts, and vainly we sought 
for a staff for our support.

Science, with its proud self-consciousness, spoke in a 
voice cold, feelingless, unpitying; the stoicism of despair: 
41 Is there light after the oil is exhausted? Is there heat 
after the coal is burned? Is there music after the instru- 
meat is destroyed ? Is there song after tlie bird is flown? 
Life is a result of organic changes, and mind depends on 
life. Love, affection, emotion depend on certain atomic 
relations; fool, then, to expect these, when the atoms are 
torn apart, and the combination no longer exists!

Religion presents the staff of faith in manifestations two 
thousand years ago, but subject to so many conditions that 
it yields little support in the crisis when most needed. 
Wearily the heart turns in this sad hour and demands a 
living fountain of evidence, which none of these supply. 
If the manifestations of two thousand years ago were true 
then the door is opened wide for the same occurrences 
at the present time. And, oh, if the dear one we mourn 
as dead, lives and loves us beyond the shadow, we shall 
not be content with the bare fact. The more thoroughly 
we are convinced, the more eagerly shall we avail our- 

■ selves of every opportunity to converse, and receive mes
sages. Tell us the channel through which these messages 
come is so imperfect, that they are unworthy of reception; 
we reply, that all this we know, but it is the best we have 
and as far as it goes is beyond expression dear to us. What 
if we receive a meaningless communication, with the ex- 
cepi ion of a single sentence that identifies ite spirit source, 
we certainly have gained that much, and it is better than 
nothing. If we cannot have the blaze of day, we will ex-

spiritual nobility and divinity. All ideas of excellence 
come from within. .

The fatal defect of Spiritualism is that it has no stand
ard of truth. It relies on authority as much as the Old 
Church does the Bible, which it discards for the com
munication of spirits. It is at present amere agglomeration 
of facts, a system of empiricism, without a fixed standard. 
All this must be changed before any great advance can be 
made.

Knowledge, in the popular and inductive sense, is by no 
means the highest elemei.t of the mind, soul, and charac
ter. Knowledge alone makes pedants, not philosophers. 
The greatest elements of character escape all dictionaries, 
and defy all attempts at. pedantic definition. Lore? Who 
shall define it? Yet we all know it perfectly just as it is 
in essence, in power, and in influence. No language can 
define it; no life can limit it: no decay destroy it. Out of 
the infinite deeps it pours into us. The transcendental ele
ments of character, are superior to all analysis, above 
all mere intellectualism, supersensuous and supreme.- 
Science alone can save man from ignorance, sin and con
sequent misery. It is not limited to physics, it deals with 
the soul and the secret emotions of the heart. It alone can 
wrench light out of darkness. It connects the whirr of a 
beetle’s wing with the revolutions of solar systems; it re. 
lates the tad-pole tothe archangel, and uncovers the secret 
ties which bind all things together in God,

Some men are great table lands—not the highest nor 
the lowest—but stand intermediate between valleys and 
the rocks, represent the temperate climates of the globe. 
Great orderly republics arise out of this middle region, 
Liberty and Law.

What a pity that intellects must dwell alone, far up in 
the clear cold air of ideas above the noise, as above the 
warm social firesides- of the world. And yet this earth- 
lite seems quite too short to attain these conditions in one 
person. Can it then be done, O my genius? How ? Let 
passion become love, and cease to descend, and it must 
needs rise up bearing you to heaven.- The human race 
burns the fuel designed to feed the fires of Heaven in the 
low sensualism of mere animal gratification. Save the 
precious fuel of the blood, nerves and brain, and genius 
would become common. Life forces are the fuel of geni
us in both its luminous and loving character. When thia 
is lost, all is lost. Inspiration is combustion.

COOT-riJClrt bvH. Tuttle A G. B. Stabbing, 1B78.

Religious Rivalry.

between two societies there, one known as Unitarians, the 
other as Unlversalists. They are each very anxious to out
do the other, and occasionally get up a festival or a dramat
ic entertainment; recently the Universslists gave a mas- 
querade ball, which was largely, attended, invitations be
ing freely given. This seemed to give that denomination 
rather the start ofthe Unitarians, and their worthy pastor, 
not to be outdone, publishes the following advertisement 
in The Dailf/ Press and Dakotian:

Unity church, Yankton, Dakota. Grand rally at the 
Courthouse, Bunday morning and evening, Jan. Sth, 1870. 
Unitarian#, Universslists, Jews, and all liberal-minded 
people who are tired ol the superstitions and bigotries of 
Christianity, come and hear the truth of the hour—the 
gospeTof to-day. Don’t be coaxed or frightened away, 

' --T _ — out come, ohe and all. Sermon at 11 a. m. on “The Christthe darkness. If I am perishing with thirst, shall I not | of the Future." Sermon at 7 y, m. on “The Church ofthe 
drink because the water is given me in a broken vessel? 1 Future/’ by Rev. W. H. Thorns, Pastor

cept with grateful hearts the smallest my which pierces

ingcriticisms upon various works proflesMaMto beat 
spiritual origin, wrote me a noble letter, and requeued 
me to write a criticism of “Nature’s Divine Reveled 
tieoa.”

I have at length found time to write a few pages, 
which I present to the readers of tha Rkljgio-Philo- 
bophical Journal, for I believe a large number 
of them have a sincere love for whUh true, and have 
no desire to believe what facta do hot warrant. Mr. 
Davis is a philosopher, as mode# as he is intelligent, 
and desires that truth alone should be accepted as 
such; nor will he be disturbed by a fair criticism of 
his youthful work.

I well remember the thrill that passed through me, 
when I first saw it stated, that a young man, while in 
a mesmeric state, had dictated a remarkable book, which 
revealed the history of our planet and of man; a kind 
of Bible of the 19th century. When I saw the book for 
myself, some years afterward, and read the opening 
paragraph, which commences, “ In the beginning the 
Univercmlum was one boundless, undefinable and unim
aginable ocean of liquid fire.” It seemed indeed as if a' 
new sun had arisen in the intellectual firmament, and 
that a new and glorious era had dawned upon the hu
manrace. This was evidently theopinion or the scribe, 
Mr. Fishbough, as given in the introduction, after writ
ing down from the lips of the speaker the whole of the 
book. He avers that “ the book must have been dicta-
ted by some other and higher source of information 
than that accessible to the physical senses”; and he 
claims that that source is the spiritual world.* He 
speaks of it as the production of a mind immensely ex
alted, and states that Mr. Davis, before commencing a 
new lecture, on each occasion spent some time in re
viewing the manuscript of his previous lecture, and 
that therefore, though he claims no infallibility for it, 
there is good reason for thinking that few, if anv real 
inaccuracies, occur in the volume.

It is not surprising that he should have made such 
an estimate of this remarkable volume, for we find in 
it the grandest thoughts most appropriately and beau
tifully expressed; a bold enunciation of truths, at that 
time exceedingly unpopular, anticipations of the dis
coveries of scientists and the conclusions of the most 
astute critics; a breadth of intellectual vision, a fami
liarity with history, physiology, astronomy, biblical 
criticism and science generally, that, when we reflect 
upon the age aud previous education of the author, is 
absolutely astounding, and to which the whole range 
of literary performance offers no parallel.

But although this is true, the work is not what many 
claim for it; it contains many serious errors, some of 
whieh I shall point out. Having paid considerable‘at
tention to geology during the last thirty years, 1 very 
naturally turn towards those portions of any book 
which treat of that science. If I find the writer’s state
ments to be reliable when treating this subject, I have 
confidence in accepting his statements in reference to 
matters on which I am not so well informed. When I 
thus turned to the geological portion of the Revela
tions, I was surprised to find how exceedingly defective 
the work was in this department.

On page 237 we read: “Chemistry will unfold the fact 
that light, when confined in a certain condition, and 
condensed, will produce water; and that water thus 
formed subjected to the vertical influence of light, will 
produce by its internal motion and further condensa
tion a gelatinous substance of the composition of the 
spirifer, the motion of which indicates animal life. 
This again being decomposed and subjected to evapor
ation, the precipitated part cles which still remain will 
produce putrified matter similar to earth, which will 
produce the plant known as the fueoides? And we 
are there told that the troth of this“canbe universally 
ascertained.”

Here we are told that light, which is now universal
ly regarded by scientists as a mode of motion, and no 
more material than sound, may be confined and con
densed into water. Since water is composed of oxvgen 
and hydrogen gasses, for light to be condensed into 
water, it would nave first to be condensed into these 
two entirely different elements, and these to unite in 
the proportions in which they exist in water, which is 
eight by weight of oxygen to one of hydrogen. But 
we might as well expect to condense the ripple of a 
brook into chocolate candy. The wildest dream of the 
alchemists never began to equal this.

But we are also told that after light has been con
densed into.water, and the water subjected to the vert
ical influence of light it will produce by internal mo
tion and further condensation, a gelatinous substance 
of the composition of the spirifer, the motion of which 
indicates animal life. But the spirifer was a bivalve 
mollusc or shell-fish, with spiral arms, from which it 
received its name. The composition of the spirifer must 
have been similar to that of the living oyster. How 
long would it be necessary for light to shine upon pure 
water before it would produce a gelatinous substance 
of the composition of the oyster, with its limy shell? 
I do not think that the speaker knew what a spirifer 
was; it must have been one of the most active of mol
luscs, and it would be as proper to speak of the motion 
of a race-horse indicating animal life as the motion of 
a spirifer. Ages before the spirifer existed animal life 
was manifested in myriads of forms.

These marvelous changes, too, are produced accord
ing to this Revelation, principally by condensation, 
we can condense steam into water, but the composi
tion of the one is identical with that of the other. We
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ter is made on another page, 

t ths radiata and articuiata be- 
form of the scarpion and Insect, 
!uci determined upon by geologists 

sustain an intermediate position.” What is meant by  it Is difficult to say, as geology recognizes 
_ __  It probably stands for scorpion, as I 
find on page 266 “ scorpion fishes,” as we have on the 
242nd page “scarpion fishes.” But if scorpion or any 
animal allied to it is meant, and this I think is evident, 
then we have radiata and articuiata assuming the form 
of the scorpion and insect. The articuiata might, of 
course, be represented by both scorpions and insects, 
for they belong to this sub-kingdom; but the radiata 
could not assume such forms, for the grand character
istic of the radiate, from which indeed the name was 
given, is that the parts ray from the centre as rays from 
a star. The scorpion ana Insect are built on an entire- 
ly different plan, and are as far from the radiata almost 
as mammals are. - .

But it is also said that “the fuci sustain an interme
diate position between the searpion and the insect. 
Fuci are sea weeds; how can they hold an intermedi
ate position between species of animals belonging to 
the articuiata! If roses could sustain an intermediate 
position between spiders ana butterflies, then might 
it be.

To expose all the errors, direct and implied, in the 
geologic portion of this book, would require a volume; 

ut there are some very glaring ones made in reference 
to the organic beings of the Carboniferous and Juras
sic eras that demand notice. In the coal period it is 
said (page 258) that “no busy insects would have divert
ed the mind with their musical hum.” Yet insects ex
isted during the period in great abundance and variety, 

► and nearly all the orders were represented—beetles, 
spiders, scorpions, ants, centipedes, dragon-flies and 
chirping grasshoppers. Thirty species of insects have 
been found in the American Coal Measures alone.

We are informed (page 263) that the ichthyosaurus 
could live either in or out of the water and that this 
“can be inferred from the shape of its posterior stern
um." The sternum is the breast bone; what can a pos
terior sternum be ? A posterior forehead would lie as 
appropriate and as probable.

Then it is said that it possessed “an adipose branch® 
whieh served as a respiratory organ." “ Branch® is 
probably intended for branch!®; there is no such word 
as branch®; but brauehi® are gills, and to say that an 
animal has an adipose branch!®, is to say in other words 
that it has a fatty gills, whieh is as grammatically im
proper, as it is paleontologically incorrect, as the ich
thyosaurus did not possess gills but lungs.

Of the plesiosaurus, which is called plesiorsaurus 
we are told that it preyed upon the lower order of fishes 
and other infusorial productions. Infusorial animals 
are those minute organic forms, which are developed 
in infusions, when they are exposed to the air; it is on 
this account that they have received their name, which 
is therefore altogether inappropriate to fishes.

The megalosaurus (page 263) is said to have “two 
legs, which have been termed wings, from their spread 
and complex form.” The megaldBaurus, as any one can 
find by consulting geological authorities, was a land 
lizard, allied, as Buckland says, to some of our modern 
lizards. It had no wings nor anything allied to them, 
but had four legs similar to those of other land lizards.

We are then told that “it had two sets of fins con
nected with the side and top ot the body.” But the 
megalosaurus was not an inhabitant of the water, and 
fins would have been as,much out of place to the meg
alosaurus, as wings would be to an oyster.

We read, it would still have been considered a lizard 
* if it had not had a tortoise-shell-like coating.” If it 
had, it seems strange that no geologist is aware of the 
fact. The whole description given in the Revelations, 
is out of harmony with the facts as geologists are fa
miliar with them; and although a whole skeleton of 
the animal has not yet been found, so many portions 
have been seen and examined, that its general form 
and anatomy are well known.

(To he continued.)

Testing Mediums.

ean condense carbonic acid gas into liquid, and the 
liquid we can make into a solid; but the composition 
oi the substance is never changed; and in no case does 
condensation produce an element in any substance that 
it did not previously contain.

On the 238th page we are informed that gelatinous 
masses “breathed into existence the forms termed flow
erless and marine plants, the highest tyne of which is 
the fucoides” Flowerless plants are divided by botan
ists into ferns, mosses, club-mosses, horsetails, lichens, 
liverworts, fungi and sea-weeds or fuci. Fucoides, 
which were fossil sea-weeds, instead of being of the 
highest type, must have belonged to the fuci, which 
are the lowest. It is also improper to speak of flower
less and marine plants, for marine plants are all flower- 
less*

On the 239th page we are told that “the radiata and 
polyparia stand next in order.” We might suppose 
from this that the two are distinct, but this is not the 
case; the polyparia is a class of animals belonging to 
the sub-kingdom radiata

Speaking of the animals of “the grauwacke and clay 
slate system," or what we now call Cambrian aud Silu
rian formations, he calls them “plants and vegetables,” 
and declares (240th page) that no other species were 
yet existing. He, however, acknowledges that there 
were trilobites and innumerable shells. But if trilo- 
bites, which were crustaceans furnished with many 
facetted eyes, were plants and cephalopods, such as 
swarmed in the old Silurian time were vegetables, 
then crabs and lobsters are plants and oysters and cut
tle-fish are vegetables,

as a reason for calling them vegetables, Mr. Davis 
states that “sensation had not as yet become a distinct 
principle. Sensation is an impression made on the 
brain or nervous centres by organs of sense, such as 
those with which animals are furnished. Molluscs 
destitute of the sense of feeling could never have lived; 
and tbe very fact that the old Silurian seas were paved 
with ! heir shells is evidence that they had this sense 
at least. All the trilobites, of which there were hun
dreds of species in the same seas, possessed eyes, and 
and must therefore have had the sense of sight. In 
short, it would be just as proper to say that we are 
destitute of sensation, as to say that they were.

We read of such forms as “radiated spirifer,” “ortho- 
sDlrifer,” “scarpion fishes," but no such forms are 
known to the geologist and the speaker might as well 
have spoken of star-fish-oyster, ortho-clamshell or tar
antula fishes. If he called unknown animals by these 
names, giving no explanation of them, his statements 
regarding them convey no information, since we do not 
know to what they refer. . - j

We are informed on page 289, that " as a link in the 
transition from the radiate to Inarticulate the pro.

♦ Introdnetfon Nature’s Diriae Revelation, Iftpege.

I am glad the Journal keeps up the war on frauds. 
From the manner of conducting the seances in the Oak
ley-James humbug, lam forcibly reminded of the man 
Jennings, whom I exposed here lastyear. By the very 
boldness of the fraud, he hoped to avoid detection. I 
wculd make this suggestion in deference to the tender 
nerves of the Banner of Light and some others, who 
express great fear that the “conditions” will be destroy
ed; that at all stances the medium be allowed to enter 
the cabinet without any examination on the part of the 
committee, but with the distinct understanding that 
the committee shall, at the end of the stance, take 
charge of the medium and cabinet, and examine every
thing, even to ripping apart all the clothing, lining, 
etc.; agreeing to make good any damage that may re
sult. This certainly will not interfere with the “ con
ditions,” unless they be fraudulent. Let the commit
tee allow no confederates of the medium to go near, 
or have anything to do with, the cabinet. But if some 
may say that it is necessary that the assistant should 
be near to keep up the power, then let him do so, with 
the understanding that he, too, is to be thoroughly 
searched, even to the skin. A thorough and complete 
search after the stance will not interfere with any 
honest medium.

The ordinary committeemen at a stance are the 
easiest men in the world imposed upon. They seem to 
look upon a medium as too sacred to be examined. 
* Why,” Mr. Miller says in regard to Mr. James, when 
he presented himself for examination, “not one of the 
dozen persons composing the circle would examine 
him.” That is it—they won’t examine, and if they do, 
they do it in such a manner that he could hide a bushel 
basket under his coat, and they would not see it. In 
the expose of Huntoon and Witheford, and later of 
Jennings, I waited until I was convinced of the fraud. 
I made but casual examinations, and thus encouraged 
them to take as much paraphernalia into the cabinet as 
they wanted, knowingthe more they had the better 
for detection. I did not expose them until they had 
gone through with “the show,’’ and stepping forward 
with the committee, we took possession of the cabinet 
and demanded a thorough search. Now, in this way 
the tenderest nerved Spiritualist cannot say, “You 
broke the delicate chain.” Letall committees demand 
this, and you will catch the frauds every time; or, 
rather, you will catch none, for they will see there is 
no chance to “get away with the goods." Of course 
parties giving stances in their own houses and cabi
nets, where they have everything fixed for trickery, 
you could not detect, but let Spiritualists refuse to 
patronize and recommend any mediums, who pretend 
to give full form materialization, who will not come 
out of their own house and give stances under test 
conditions.

, Captain Gray is having satisfactory slate writing and 
other manifestations, and he will have no stances ex
cept under test conditions. The Captain has been in 
very bad health for nearly a year, which has greatly 
retarded his development. I nave good tests at my 
own house with my wife and two or three friends; 
and if people would be satisfied with what they can 
get at home, and not want full form materialization, 
any half dozen honest, earnest investigators that will 
sit two nights in a week, during the winter, will get 
manifestations that will convince them.

In about ten days I will leave St Louis, and take up 
my residence at Lake Minnetonka, Minn., twelve miles 
from Minneapolis, where in company with ethers, we 
are to build a large summer hotel, of two hundred 
rooms. The lake » one of the prettiest on the conti
nent, and we have one hundred and eight acres of hand
some ground that will be beautifully improved- I 
would like to get in communication with the Spiritu
alists of Minnesota, and if they have any annual meet- 
ing next summer, have them meet at our place.

Yours respectfully, etc.,
G. M. Jackson.

‘ .St. Louis, Mo. .
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Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE, 
and a Reply to it - and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.
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They Say; Personal 
Some of tl)e articles ^reiU 
to the interest.

OUT OF WORK-by Mu, H. N. Greene Butte, 
Hopedale, Mmb. Price, 20 cento. For Mie by 
the author.
A charming story of a factory village and 

what an employer may do to elevate and 
make happy ate employee by. spending his 
money for the benefit of theoommunity, 
and make them all interested in it; and by 
so doing made the place known as the Model

BY HBSTBR M. TOOLS. !

[No. 151 East 51st street, New York City.]

:za-

From the Doctrines of the Church.
WAKRKN MI MNKK BABWW.

4uMorof"TAe Volcct," and oihtr JPoonu.

Price IO Cent*.
•»*Forsa.e, wholesale and retail, byt he Hiwo-rnu 

BOPHICteL PUBLUHIKG H0U»b ChlCMO

Mme. Anderson has walked more than 
2,700 quarter miles in as many quarter hours. 
She has walked into and through all precon. 
ceived notions of woman’s strengh and en
durance.
. What enabled her to accomplish this gi
gantic feat? ,

In the first place, Mme. Anderson wore 
easv shoes;short, loose clothing; and walk
ing* was consequently so natural, that every 
muscle was brought into play, while none 
were restricted. She could not have accom
plished half her task in the ordinary ham
pering dress.

Dr. Harriet N. Austin, in her excellent 
little tract on “ Health dress,” very truly 
savs: “A woman with bands hanging on 
her hips and dress snug about her waist, 
with heavily trimmed skirts dragging down 
the back, and numerous folds neating the 
lower part of the spine, and with tight shoes, 
ought to be in agony. She ought to be as 
miserable as a stalwart man would be in 
the same plight; and the fact that she can 
coolly and" complaisantly assert that her 
clothing is perfectly easy, and that she does 
not want any thing more comfortable and 
convenient, is the most conclusive proof 
that she is altogether abnormal bodily, or 
else that she has not much idea of the grand 
uses to which her powers might be put.”

Another writer pertinently says: “The 
time has passed when woman must be pale, 
delicate, to be interesting—when she must 
be totally ignorant of all practical knowledge 
to be called refined and high-bred—when 
she must know nothing of the current polit
ical news of the day, or be called masculine 
or strong-minded. It is not a sign of high 
birth or refinement to be sickly and ignor
ant. Those who affect any thing of the kind 
are behind the times, and must shake and 
air themselves, mentally, physically, or drop 
under the firm strides of common sense ideas, 
and be crushed into utter insignificance.”

Good habits and proper dress, then, ena
bled Mme. Anderson to secure a perfectly 
healthy condition.

So much for the body; what about the 
spirit? An eminent physician, Dr. Shepard, 
says: “Hei whole constitution, physical and 
mental, is in perfect equipoise. Her temper 
is of the sweetest, and that, without doubt, 
helps her to recover rapidly. Even in the 
last days of her walk, when she was awak
ened out of sleep that every atom in her 
body was crying out for, when she had no 
more voluntary control of her mind than 
she would have had if she had been deeply 
intoxicated, she uttered no petulant exclam
ation when her attendant, to startle her in
to effort, puffed a spray of hartshorn into 

i her face.” -
Now we have"he whole secret.
The body properly developed and balanc- 

j ed. preserves a happy subordination to the 
i spirit whieh evolved it, as in turn it, also, 
! develops the soul or spirit-body. Tbishar- 
I monious balance of life which has enabled 
J the plucky English woman to do her work, 
I would enable us all to do nobler, better 
r work, which would bless the world in which 
! we live. Through this obeying of Law, 
: comes the ability to accomplish feats which 
i will seem as astonishing as the works of 
I Jesus seemed to his disciples.
| All power lies back of genuine harmoni- 
I ous lives. ;
5 Neither the ascetic or the sensual ean at- 
: tain that condition of Harmony whieh men 
I call Heaven. It comes through a pure, nat

ural, sweet unfolding of a healthy soul in a 
healthy body. Of sueh is the kingdom, here 
and hereafter—the kingdom of good angels.

NEW YORK CITY ITEMS.
Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham still ministers 

most acceptably to the First Spiritualist 
Hoeietv. Her Sunday morning discourse al
ways consists in answering questions which 

> are handed to the desk during the singing. 
I In the evening one subject alone is consid

ered. An improvised poem always finishes 
her lectures.

Mre. Mary Andrews, of Cascade, has been 
holding circles for more than a month, at 
two residences. She will soon leave the city.

The Spiritualistic book, by Mre. C. W. 
Lawrence, called "Do they Love us Yet?’’ 
is extensively circulated among conserva- 

i five classes.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum con

tinues on the even tenor of its way. under 
; the direction of its faithful Guardians and 
i Teachers. It is utterly incomprehensible 
i whv Spiritualists do not give it their best 

thought, their labor and their children.
Dr. Clemence Lozier recently gave a re

ception to Sojourner Truth.
Anna Dickinson’s lecture on the evening 

of the 17th, was an eloquent defense of the 
. stage, and a striking presentation of its in
fluence.

The ladies connected with the Homeo
pathic Guild, held a festival at Ward’s Isl- 
and on Friday, the tenth inst. The five hun
dred and nine patients were severally pre
sented with a Christmas gift of some warm 
garment and some goodies.

The early numbers of the second volume 
of Mrs. Martha J. Lamb's “ History of the 
City of New York,” are in press.

The Vassar College Alumnm Association 
met on the 11th at Delmonico’s, about sixty 
being present. They wish to arouse sym
pathy and enthusiasm inorder to demon
strate that Higher Education for women 
means a higher and nobler womanhood.— 
There were speeches, toasts, music and po
ems. They have contributed $2,000 toward 
endowing a scholarship of Dr. Raymond, 
their late President.

Fanny Palmer (Mrs. F. R. Tinker) is on 
the editorial staff qf the Queen, the new so
ciety paper.

May Croly, the daughter of Jennie June* 
is playing successfully as Afeenie to Joe Jef
ferson’s Rip Van Winkle.

The Committee on Science, in Sorosis, Miss 
S. E. Fuller, chairman, at itsjast meeting, 
had a paper on the “The Flora of Switzer
land,” by Mre. Lewis, which was illustrated 
by specimens of Alpine flowers. Mrs. Weld 
read an essay on “The Chalk Formation,” 
and there was an article on “ The Relation 
between Science and the Spiritual Nature 
of Man,” by Miss Fletcher.

A number of Brooklyn ladies presented a 
Stition to the Common Council, to prevent 

re. Anderson from walking on Sunday, 
as it was a desecration of the day. That 
lady properly replied, that she shall think 
her opposers are consistent, when they cease, 
to pratronlze horse care or carriages on Sun
day, or when they refuse to do or to allow 
to be done, unnecessary labor of any kind.

The MedicalSociety of New York City, has 
admitted ten women to full membership.

.Walton, of 88 West 12th street, is the 
Inventor of a device for lessening the 
made by the elevated railway, by

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JO URN AL
which she received #10,000 and a royalty. 
She made her model out of shingles with a 
penknife, and procured a patent while Edi
son was taking a vacation. Her device is 
simply putting the rails in a box, in which 
is packed sand and cotton, upon a bed ot as- 
S’lalt. Mrs. Walton is a natural inventor.

ne of her discoveries was stolen by a man 
who patented and used it successfully, and 
now sue takes the precaution of carrying on 
her experiments in the cellar.

At the social meeting for January, in Sor- 
osis, after the opening exercises, songs and 
recitations, and the introduction to the club, 
of a grand-daughter of Daniel Webster, Au
gusta Cooper Bristol recited a beautiful orig
inal poem, entitled “ Victory.” More duets 
and songs, and then Mrs. S. C. Hoffman gave 
a paper upon the question, “Do facta sub
stantiate the argument often advanced, that 
a business life for woman tends to destroy 
those qualities and virtues which are the pe
culiar eharm and power of her sex.”

Mrs. Hoffman advanced able arguments 
to prove that business life was not incom
patible with woman’s best development, 
while the essays of Mrs. Vandenhoff and 
Charlotte Winterburn advocated a differ
ent view. Mrs. I. G. Meredith gave a most 
admirable argument in favor of woman 
doing whatever was her duty to do, without 
detriment to the ideal It was enforced by 
ample historical illustrations. Mrs. Shep- • 
hard (Kate Huuibee) gave an eloquent pero- ‘ 
ration iu favor of the largest liberty for ■ 
the careers of her sisters. <

Mrs. E. Herman has very nobly given one 
hundred dollars for a “local habitation” 
forSorosis.

GENERAL NOTES.
In arguing that women would make poli

tics purer, Mrs. Stanton told the Washing
ton Woman’s Suffrage Convention that the i 
state of politics under man’s rule in this I 
country was such that it was impossible to * 
tell whether or not the chief executive offi-; 
cer of the land was in his seat through | 
fraud. . I

Mrs. Emma Molloy is the only woman ; 
who has ever been invited to address the j 
United Kingdom Temperance Alliance, in i 
England. She is engaged in lecturing in j 
Great Britain, for the good cause, every 
evening until the first of May.

THE FORMATION OF PLANTS AND ANI- 
MALS, by an orderly development An essay 
showing the untenabieneM of Darwin’s Trans
mutation Theory, by Rev. Stephen Wood. 93 pp. 
Muslin, 50 cents. Paper, 25 cents. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Phiw 
sophical Publishing House, Chicago.
The author of this work has shown strong 

powers of reason, yet manifests in many 
points that he is unacquainted with many 
of the strict philosophical facts and form
ulas so necessary to accuracy in detail 
which detracts from the value of his gen
eral work. These inaccuracies are appar
ent in the statement that “ heat is the pri
mary, natural cause of all motion”; or that, 
“heat, then, as the only force in nature, is 
superior and anterior to matter.” Since 
heat is demonstrated to be only a “mode or 
manner of motion” the above statements 
cannot well hold good, since to have mo
tion there must be something to be moved.

His failure in giving us a complete essay 
arises from his assuming a power, a cause, 
a God outside of, above or independent of 
nature; as he-distinctly says, “God is no 
part of nature, any more than a cause is 
part of its effect.”

Can there be an effect produced by a cause 
without the cause being in some degree 
projected into and incorporated with the 
effect. Every sueh movement is transmit
ted force, conveying an emanation from the 
individual person or thing by whom or 
which it is developed, thus tranfusing the 
individuality as a cause-force to produce 
the effect.

When he says, “Matter is organized only 
by living forces, or by inflowing life,” he 
expresses a spiritual principle, and while 
he aims at this principle all the way through, 
his endeavor to hold on to a supernatural 
cause weakens his argument. The book 
contains many excellent points and despite 
its errors and inaccuracies will be read with 
interest and profit.

The graduating class’of loiva Industrial 
College consists of twenty/members. Six 
of these are young women, andioneol them 
leads the entire class. ~

A committee of women recently waited 
upon the President with a memorial, claim
ing that he had ignored the women of the 
country in his annual message. He merely 
replied, in his non-committal way, “In my 
next message I will act according to the 
dictates of my conscience, and the best light 
I have.”

Mrs. V. T. Smith was recently re-appoint
ed City Missionary in Hartford. During 
the last two years, she has found situations 
for 2,500 unemployed persons, placed be
tween 70 and 80 orphan children in homes, 
and won 30 or 40 dissolute girls from the 
error of their ways. Ought such a woman i 
not to have a voice in law-making?

The recent Suffrage Convention at Wash
ington, was an interesting occasion. Mrs. 
E. C. Stanton was president, and delivered 
the opening address, followed by Sara ! 
Spencer, and many others. t

A delegation of ladies from the Conven- 
tionhad a special audience with Mrs. Hayes, 
in which two women from Utah, one of | 
them. Mrs. Williams, a daughter of Brig- ' 
ham Young, laid their cases before her. 
They represented that if the anti-polygamy 
law was enforced, it would make outcasts 
of 50,000 women who now have happy homes 
and are honored wives.

Mrs. Hayes replied with some general ex
pressions of sympathy, and the avowal that 
she was unable to do anything for them.

We give extracts from a letter bv Mrs. 
Georgina B. Kirby, of Santa Cruz, Cal., to 
a friend in this city.

Mrs. Kirby is widely known as a brilliant- 
progressive woman and a Spiritualist. She 
was a member of the famous Brook farm 
community, in her young days, and from 
her pen have come the best reminiscences 
of those halcyon days, which are extant, in 
Lippincott's and the Atlantic Monthly Mag
azines.

Mrs. Kirby is also the author of an inter
esting pamphlet, published by S. R. % ells, 
entitled, "Transmission, or variation of 
Character through the Mother.” She says:

“I have just read in the Ileligio-Philo
sophical Journal, the address of Mr. 
Davis, on ‘The Harmonial Philosophy,’ and 
what is called Spiritualism, also Mr. Cole
man’s article’ on Re-incarnation, and both 
interested me greatly, I hope the clear, 
concise statement of facts as they are and 
they should be, will have influence for 
good. Spiritualism, alone, is very thin diet, 
yet its devotees, meager looking to others, 
insist that it is life-giving—the food of 
angels.

“It makes me a little blue sometimes, to 
think of the stereotyped circles, and the 
wandering mediums who preside, and then, 
again, comes the realization that the bitter
ness of creed is abating, and that people of 
all beliefs pass very much for what they are 
worth.

- Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers.
“As.to theile-incarnation business. I read 

recently, a book in its favor, which made 
me feel as children do, when told in the 
dark an awful tale of murder in lonely 
woods, and of ogres who entice little child
ren into their gloomy castles, feed on them, 
and then drop their bones into a dismal 
well.

"There is refreshing retributive justice in 
the Arabian Nights entertainments, but 
those forlorn little spirits and big, wander
ing friendless through immensity, without 
experience enough t» hang on to a hat-rack 
there, and yet wise enough to return and 
secure for themselves new earth forms, are 
the products of dark imaginations, still far
ther diseased, one would think, by opium.

"I read a paper the other night, before a 
sort of scientific literary society we have 
here, on, Ts there -a Science of Society?’ 
I showed the sure decline and demoraliza
tion of our country in a few years, unless 
machinery gave leisure to labor; unless we 
a up tinkering with benevolence, and

our actions on justice—Providence 
had noting to do with crime and suffering; 
we made it, and we must mend it.”

HOW TO MAGNETIZE; or Magnetism and Clair- 
ypyanee. A practical Treatise on tbe Choice, 
Management, and Capabilities of Subjects, with 
Instructions on the Method of Proeeedure, etc. 
By James Victor Wilson. S. II. Wells & Co., 
Publishers, No 73? Broadway. New York. For 
aale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Phil- 
osofhical Publishing House.. 18 mo. Paper. 
Price, 25 cents by mail, post-paid.

This is a valuable little work with whieh 
everyone should become familiar. The 
growing interest in thesubjectis calling for 
just sueh works whieh will supply at small 
cost the much needed information. That 
information can be found in this volume, 
presented in a more concise, comprehensive 
and practical manner than in any work we 
know of. Do not fail to give it a thorough 
perusal and make it a careful study.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Felton, 
New York.) Contents: The Greatness of 
England; Prince Bismarck; Pictures from 
Venice; Lost Literature; French Home 
Life; My Walk; The Sun’s Long Streamers; 
Macleod of Dare; The Old and the New 
Ideals of Women’s Education,- Back-gam 
mon Among the Aztecs;Nuptura;Givilk... 
tion and Noise; Notes on Afghanistan and 
her People; Observation and Memory; Two 
Modern Japanese Stories; A Sad Song; The 
Marquis of Lorne; Literary Notices; Fore
ign Literary Notes; Science and Art; Vari
eties. For frontispiece this number eon- 
tainsafine steeLplateeneravingof Marquis 
of Lorne, Gov.-Genl, of Canada.

We Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Kiss Me, Katie; Aunt 
Ruth’s Valentine; Some Children’s Books 
in Old Times; A Pioneer "Wide Awake”: 
The Man with the Straw Hat; The Wind’s 
Mistake: The Dogberry Bunch; Big Toe; 
Our American Artists; Sunshine in Win
ter; Royal Lowrie’s Last Year at St. 
Olave’s; Chick-a dee’s Breakfast; TheStorv 
of English Literature for Young People"; 
Questions; Don Quixote, Jr.; The Manu
factory at Sevres; A True Story About 
Pets; On Guard; Planting a Pus sy; Lit-tle 
St. Val-en-tine, St. Val-en-tine's Mail-Boy; 
Tangles; P. O. Department; Music; Dogs; 
Shocky; Mr. Holmes’ Dog, Jack; Sport and ! 
his Travels; A. Cunning Dog; Old Watch to 
the Moon. Most of the articles are illu
strated, and add to the beauty and interest 
of this number.

BERTHA AND WILLIE. By Mrs. H. N. Greene j 
Butts. Hopedale, Mass. For sale by the author, i 
price 20 cents I

Mrs. Butts has written many very inter
esting stories for tlie young, and they ean 
also be read with much interest and profit 
by the elder people, among which we find 
"The Young Authoress,” “Eda Darling,” 
"Vine Cottage Stories,” etc. Bertha and ! 
Willie were an orphan brother and sister, 5 
who did all iu their power to make every I 
one happy about them. The story is well 
told.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Portrait of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson; The Tile Club at Play; The Gla
cier Meadows of the Sierra; To the Clergy; 
"We Met upon the Crowded Way”; A Sym
posium on the Chinese Question; “She was 
a Beauty’’; In a Paris Restaurant; The 
HomesandHaunts of Emerson; Haworth’s; 
The Dead Master; Sonnet; The Fortunes 
and Misfortunes of Co. “C”; A Winter 
Morning; Little People; Falconberg; The 
Doom of Claudius and Cynthia; Opportuni
ty} John Leech; Gertrude; JEriai Navi
gator; The O verflowing Cup; The Relations 
of Insanity to Modern Civilization; Potts’s 
Painless Cure; Topics of the Times; Home 
and Society; Culture and Progress; The 
World’s Work; Bric-a-Brac.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece, “Helping Mother”; 
A Story of a Stone; The Shining Little 
House; Our Artist on St. Valentine’s Day; 
Eyebright; “There was an Old .Man of the 
Nile”; Birthday Rhymes; Modern Improve
ments at the Peterkins’; Besieged by a 
Rhinoceros; About Violins; The Sad Story 
of tiie Dandy Cat; The Half-Timer; "Some 
Children Roam the Fields and Hills;’’ “Un
natural History’’ Pictures; Teddy’s Heroes; 
The Nest on Wheels; The Origin of the 
Jumping-Jack; When my Ship Comes In; 
Rumpty-Dudget’s Tower; Little Nicholas, 
and How he Became a Great Musician; 
Heimdall; Jottings vs. Doings ; A Jolly Fel
lowship; LaChansondel’Hiver; Polly Her
sey’s Pet; New Domino Games; For Very 
Little Folk; J ack-in-the-Pulpit; Young Con
tributors’ Department; The Letter-Box; 
The Riddle-Box.

Tbe publishers announce that on and af
ter Jan. 1st, 1879, they or any book-seller or 
newsdealer will supply the numbers of St. 
Nicholas for November and December, 
1878, free (i. e., fourteen numbers for the 
subscription price, 83.00) to any new sub
scriber for 1879. At first glance one would 
say, literature, art, and cheapness can no 
further go—but in this country intelligence 
is so widespread, and artistic culture is so 
extended, that there is scarcely any end to 
the demand fur such magazines as Scrib
ner's for grown-ups and St Nicholas for 
children, and, as the sale of these publica
tions increases their conductors will no 
doubt continue to add new features of ex
cellence and attraction. Scribner & Co., 743 
Broadway, New York.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os
good & Co., Boston and New York.) Con
tents: The Career of a Capitalist ; A Roman 
Holiday Twenty Years Ago; A Prairie 
Nest; Musicians and Music-Lovers; The 
Mystery; The Modern Martyrdom of St. 
Perpetua; Puritanism and Manners; Sword 
and Awl; The Europeans and other Novels; 
The New Catholic Cathedral in New York; 
The Recent Great French Duel; Three 
Songs; Limited Sovereignty in the United 
States; Defiance; The Lady of the Aroos
took; The Second Place; International 
Copyright by Judicial Decision; London 
Streets; Reminiscences of Bayard Taylor; 
The Contributors’Club; Recent Literature.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R Wells 
&Co„NeW York) Contents: JonnP. Jones, 
U. S. Senator for Nevada; Brain and Mind; 
The Unfolding of Mind Through Conflict 
and Bin; Strange Plants; The Marquis of 
Lorne and the Princess Louise; Single 
Blessedness: “Around the World’’; Bayard 
Taylor; Dietetic Delusions; Experiments in 
Magnetism; The Proper Position for Sm?’

BOOK REVIEWS.

What

IF, THEN, AUD WHEN

Al! who li»ve read the author** “Tbe Vote* of Nature. 
‘Tae VoleeofaFehWe,”** Tiie Volte of Suoerrtltion." aud 
The Voise of Prayer.” will find tM*Poem furt lulled to the

THE BISK AAD PROGRESS
-OV-

Spiritualism in England
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Till* pamphlet contain* Important fact* connected with th* 
early movement in England, with which the author wa* iden- 
tified.andan account of some of the most remarkable of Ida 
dermal experiences.

Paper, 85 cent*, postpaid.
%For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the BxtiffioPstio 

OHBMl PuBMinisa Hou**, Chicago.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANGER

TOTHE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

By W. F. JAMIESON.
Thte work is written in the vigorous, iconoclastic vein, which 

is so characteristic of its author, quoting largely from the ut
terances anti writings of clergymen to sustain his position. It 
embraces a mass of facia In regard to the attempts cf the Chrte' 
tian movement to control the government to be found no
where else.

Price #1.50. Postage 8 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the llcllglo-Phllosopbfea! 

PaBSaug House, Chisago.
The Psychological Review, for January.

1879, published quarterly, by Edward W. 
Allen, Ave Maria Laue, London, has been , 
received. Its table of contents, whieh we ; RAAII AV 
here append, will show that it contains val- "VViv Vat jaaiiivji^ 
liable and interesting papers. Contents: Is 
Immortality a Delusion?; Sister Celeste;
Spiritual Philosophy in Relation to Death 
and Spirit-Life; Inspiration, No. 2; Remi
niscence of George Thompson; Zetalethes, 
the Truth-Seeker; The Mound-Builders; 
Montanism; Materialistic Mysticism; A 
Geologist’s Confession; The Seat of Evil.

The North American Review. (D. Apple
ton & Co., New York.) Contents: The 
Conduct of Business in Congress; The Mys
teries of American Railroad Accounting; A I 
Statesman of the Colonial Era; Reconstrue- I 
tion and the Negro; The Empire of the Dis- 1 
contented; The Scientific Work of the How- 
gate Expedition; Sensationalism in the Pul- i 
pit; Medieval French Literature. [

The Nursery, (John L. Sharey, Boston; ; 
Mass.), for youngest readers is indeed inter- | 
esting and instructive to the little ones. I

Habyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) For young readers is as usual inter
esting and filled with illustrations.

Dr. Hunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lung^has been practised by Dr Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with sueh tonie and alter- j 
ative treatment as the complications of the ease • 
may require, and is unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medico 
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. Uis o-Esa is at, j 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he ean be seen or addressed. I

S4-28 2G-S5 ’
* j“ CENTS fjr as lilt gant Chromo and Sunset ■ 
I V Chime* for 3 months Try it. Subset Chlu.ce Pub. ; 

Co., .5 MatUwm St., CKeigo. 310 26 lOeow ;

OB,.
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS: 

. CONTAINING
The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory 
of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Coin-
munieating with the Invisible World: the De
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties and 

tiio Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, byEmmaA. Wood.

tSTIiiis work is pi intel on line tinted piner, largo Hsus, 
■ICO pn. Clotli, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price $1.SO, postage free.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by theIi*Meio-Pn:io- 

eoptiicAl. Publishing House. Chicago. .

CHAPTERS FROM THE BiBLEOFTHEAGES.
EDITED AND COSFIIZB.

By G. B. STEBBINS.

Stketcl from Hindoo Vet=, BslSu. Confcdu*. McecIu*, 
Fgypt?.m Divine I’yasiii. ZyKtirr, Talmuds, Bible, Polio 
Jiiueaus, Orpheus, Pkto, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Ep.c- 
tetes, SenecJ, Al Koran, SEiaavas Eddas, Swedenborg. 
Luther. Ileum, Taliesin, Bn-elav, Mary Fletcher. TyudaL, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Cliai'.nlBg, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, 7. Starr King. Parker, Finney. 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Fruthitigham, and 
others.

“Slowly the Bible of foe race ia writ. 
Each :i-;e, eaeh kindred adds a verse to It.”

“I have rc-arl it with gfeat Interest and sincerely hope it may 
have a large circulation"—lion. Ben;. F. Wade, cfOaio.

“ Tiie selections!:: Isu book are made with great care, eroiii- 
tion and judgment ."—Eve:: :y Juurii;:, Chicago.

Price, 81.30, postage XOc.
.'.For s?.'e, wliote'-ila and reto", by the Erao:c-Paia>- 

«o?MiCAt,Pu3i.;&:ii:iQ Hora, l&go,

THE

Ulf? aweekta your own wwn. Terms and *5 out- 
IUU fit free. H. HALLETT&CO., Portland, Maine.

BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA. 
A SANSKRIT IllliLONOPHK.W FOES, 

Y-'Siiia’.iil, with Copious Notes, an Iniroiactbu ex 
Sanskrit Killosiphy, and oiha: Matter, 

By J, COCKBURN THOMSON,
MBMBKB GF THE A=tAT:c fOi'IETT 1)7 Fil W E, ANDO? JI* 

.WHqriElAS tJi'ISlV OF somsjt.

The book is a 12ao., 278 pp., and the mechanical 
part is finished in a superior manner,, bein? printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, bordora and side title.

Price. Si .75. Gilt, SM5; Postage Free.
•.•For sfie, wiyjle.ulo anti reK by the Religm-I’hilo. 

eOfl'iL’ALl'CMLtbHIXG ilul st, C!aK;J>.

Inspirational Poems,
Bv Mus. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM, NEW YORK.

Publlabel In numbers, semi-monthly, li ner year, or 5 cts. 
per number. For sale at the Religfo-PlillOBophlcal House. 
Chicago , _________ _______ ____________________

WILL BP SENT EBEE
A Beautiful Bran-New Organ, together with a large 

Instruction Book, fnll ot useful exercises and pretty 
nieces, boxed atui shipped, freight paid, to any address.— 
IVturethelargeetma Hiacturirn in M dtp. and can af- ( 
ford to make this splendid nffer. Don’t fail to address i 
AUEGER. BOWLBY & CO,, Washington, Wan. 
ren Co., New Jersey. A
2I-M8-3

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE.- GOVERNMENT’, RELIGION, 

POETRY. ABT, FKTiOV, SATIRE, HEMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BY THIS SPIBITB OF
IRVING, WILLIS,

BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT^ WESLEY, 
HA WTHORNE, BROWNING,

AS» OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were, dictated through a ciairvoy- 

ant, while In a trance state, and are of the most intensely In
teresting nature. . , . .

The sale of this extraordinary worses constant and steady.
Price, 81.50: postage 10c, 

.•.For gale, wholesale and retaiU-W the Heligm-Philo- 
(Ophical Publishing House. Chicago

THE

Clock Struck Three

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe Opium Habit.
Are von a victim to the me of opium. If io more than any

thing In thlBWorldyouwanttobreak from Chit slavish tbrail- 
dom. It is in vain to appeal to the Will, for the function* ot 
the body have become so changed, that itIsa question of an 
atomy *nd physiology, a* well as of mind.

Attached to till# subject by the Irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the tawit, we have made it * subject of pro- 
founulnvestlgatlon and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned conditionofthe system, guided by tM unerring 
principles of science.

ItUthe oblectof this remedy to supply, for the time, tbe 
place of opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system isagalnina natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—In 
Other word*, the haMt cured.

The Magnetic Bimedy is Intended te.deatroy the hab
it of tiring morphine or opium by aiding the Individual effort 
toovercomethedegrMing habit Which hold* the mind chain
ed ln*I*very to Itslufftierice, malt the direction* *ccomp«ny- 
Ingeach package, shaJl bestriotiy followed wa warrant tM 
BenaenytcHmt* the most obattoate rases, trit does aot the 
money will be refunded. ' _

4 PRICK «.«) PER BOX.
Liberal dlMOMt to Druggists and A**a* baying by tba 

DoranorGroaa. ' _ .

In the long list of distinguished divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituent* 
than Dr.-Watson. In the early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one ofthe vilest of humbug* and 
the work of the Devil. Nor did he ever Intend to give the *ub- 
Ject any attention, but that about twenty year* ago it forced 
itsel t unbidden into his own family circle, a deeply interesting 
history of which lie gave to the world iu ClockStsuck On*. 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and causlugthe author to be 
cited for trial.

TIisCmick Struck Thbss contains a very able review of 
the first book by a mastermind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson. Then foliowscleven intensely interestlngchap- 
ter*, detailing the author's rich and varied experience and 

-giving the rtvultasshowing that In the author's opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, a* he Interpret* 
it, Science and Spiritualism,

extract train t utraduction^
* * • Mayit notbothatthesemf del utterances of Spir

itualism hitherto, have been the ” foe things’* chosen to 
confound the "mighty’’ Materialistic Wadi cr of the nine
teenth century, both in Europe and America, ** Seleno#, 
proudotherpaat achievements lira well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn feet* of Spiritualism, whieh will not down at 
their bidding, but submit* cheerfully to the most e crating de- 
mandaof #cientlficcriticism. Thlswlllbeseen fully when the 
reader reaches that partofthnbook devoted t» thi# subject. 
• • • ! also giro communications recelred throngti a medlsuu 
in whom I have all tbeconfidence lean have Ina iyone.ln 
either world, to show that all ofmyteMNng*lMnr*Meai» 
harmony with Christianity a* I understand It. Believing, Ml 
do, thatthetimetenot far distant when Christianity, properly 
understood, and Spirluialitm, disrobed of it* excre#eeaca*, 
will be confirmed by science, and all sweetly harmonliit*ffK 
hastening tM.milennial glory which.1* aswulug upoatM 
World, when tbeNew JerMalrtnaballderaand toiartfo

ltah,tMlk,Kti«9H,tl*Myif«r. fttattM

.•For Mil*. *MHi m< retail, bv tbe Buteio-hau-
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A Lawyer’s Characteristic Letter. j

To the Editor ofthe Sellgio Philosophical Journal:
Again I caution you. One case of fraudulent— 

gran’.ed-—materialisation in a neighborhood does 
more to break up the accursed dead set bigotry 
of the ^burches, than all the respectability of 
trutWan accomplish. The common masses are 
mediumistic—nay, more, they are intuitive, and 

^""believe, and the preacher labors in vain against 
them, so they can see something like truth,

As you live you are aiding the enemies of Spirit
ualism by your restrictive course. * Let the ball 
roil! The truths will come out of the errors by 
and by of themselves; but I tell you, unless the 
nine-tenths, the masses, are allowed to take hold 
of this thing as they like, the clergy will hold 
them, and by and by turn them as executioners 
against a few intelligent Spiritualists, and crush 
the whole thing out.

A counterfeit is just as good as the real, so it 
passes; and it converts. You had far better offer 
premiums for successful counterfeits, and send 
them all over the world. You burst out priest- 
craft by it, and knock all religious control of the 
people endwise. What could Christ have done as 

. a Pharisee, wearing a straight-lined waist-coat of 
religious respectibility? Whether the people be
lieved him a fraud or not, they wanted to see him 
and hear him, and so it is with materializations. 
Nothing has spread the cause more than mater
ialisations, false and real. Baldwin weakened the 
hold of the clergy here more than twenty lectur
ing and truthful mediums.

Yon seem to think you are fighting truths, and 
must fight with truth, I tell you, you are fight- 
ing bitter,*accursed and enchaining errors, and 
you can fight them with their own silly, shllly 
shally weapon*, better than you can with the 
burnished steel of truth.

How can you break down the sanctity of the 
Catholic for hls stigmata and other spiritual mir
acles, but by duplicating them all around over the 
country, false or true. Burlesque the whole d—d 
train of superstitions, and you explode them.

Respectable never, ,** 
Salem, Oregon, Nov. 28,1878.
We publish the above letter because its 

plausible reasoning has become somewhat 
widely entertained, apd some of our co
temporaries seem to be conducted Jn the 
manner suggested. For years the short
comings of pretended mediums have been 
covered up, and cock and bull stories par
aded before their readers, of which, when 
exploded, no mention was made. The 
counterfeit was passed for genuine until 
proved a fraud, and then it was quietly 
dropped out of sight They have allowed 
themselves to be used as advertising sheets 
for these frauds, and have, week after week 
given them extended notices. Two or three 
gentlemen in the East have seriously en
gaged in the business of defending these 
impostors, believing with our correspond
ent that all manifestations are equally good 
so long as they convince.

It. is precisely the following out of the 
Une of conduct recommended in the above 
letter that has brought all the disgraceful 
frauds and their exposures to the door of 
Spiritualism. Had it not been for such 
false ideas, Spiritualism would to-day have 
been untarnished and have occupied a far 
higher position.

We do not accept such morality as this, 
and if it be the outgrowth of the teachings 
of Spiritualism, then assuredly all its op- 
posers have said is true, for they cannot 
speak with sufficiently burning words of its 
unutterable depravity. Once for all, do we 
declare that we are not engaged in a cause 
which requires the assistance of fraud, 
counterfeits and rascality, to give it 
strength. We know the Christian fathers, 
qnd the church after them, taught that it 
was well to lie for Christ sake, but we do 
not believe that falsehood and deceit in the 
end ever gained any great result. There is 
no strength in falsehood. The deceiving 
medium is exposed, and what then becomes 
of his converts?

We desire “the ball to roll,” and do not in
tend to stop it, unless our correspondent 
means the ball of deception, widen we think 
has already rolled far enough, and grown 
large enough, and that, we intend to do all 
we can to stop; and if Spiritualism is de
stroyed by this opposition, if it rests on ras
cality, and if to oppose theological error we 
must put on the armor of villainy, we have 
no desire to enter the lists. This, however, 
we are most happy to know is all false, and 
no such demand is made on us. It is the 
truth which shall conquer the world. It is 
by the truth that Spiritualism shall make 
its way.

foundation of all religion and morality, off
ering a premium on rascality I

And for what? Xs it because there is a 
dearth of honest mediums? Because we 
cannot have ths genuine manifestations? 
Not at all, but because the frauds so far 
surpass the genuine, in being always at 
command, and of a startling character I The 
conditions for the true spiritual phenomena 
are so subtle and little known that it is im
possible to predicate with certainty the re
sult of a seance; the trickster allowed his 
“conditions*” which are those of fraud, can 
state beforehand what the results will be, 
and can marshal his stock of “spirits,” with 
war-paint, and plumes, tarlatan dresses, dia
monds* etc., to the delight of the credulous. 
Before his brazen effrontery, the honest 
medium, who only can present the gentle 
raps, moving of a table, slate-writing* or 
trance message must remain unsought, and 
irrobscurity.

We believe in the possibility of “materi
alization.’’ It is taught by history, and a 
multitude of facts at the present time, yet 
this is a form of manifestation so easily 
presented by adroit tricksters when allowed 
their own way in managing the “condi
tions,” that of all others it should be sub
jected to the closest scrutiny.

Because we plant ourselves squarely on 
the Truth of Spiritualism, demanding for it 
accuracy of observation and statement; de
manding for it as the best and purest sys
tem of morality and religion, pure and noble 
lives; because we want mediums, standing 
as they do between the present life and the 
future, to reflect the purity of the spirit- 
intelligences with whom they come in con
tact; because we will not herald fraud to 
the world as truth, and freely advertise the 
vampires fastened on the very vitals of 
Spiritualism, the cry is raised that we are 
Jesuits, persecuting mediums, and destroy
ing Spiritualism! Forsooth, those who raise 
this cry seem to think that the good cause 
rests on falsehood, and in our attempt to 
pull up the tares, the wheat will all be up
rooted! We have more faith in Spiritual
ism; and if honest mediums will examine 
our position, they will And that the Jour
nal is their best friend. We are and have 
always been first to present their claims; 
we know of what an inestimable value they 
are to the cause, and for the reason we rely 
on their truthfulness we make war on the 
counterfeits who steal their livery for the 
purpose of selfish profits.

We prefer tf slower progress, and less 
startling phenomena, so that the ground is 
firm beneath our"feets and we are sure of 
every step.

Adopt the suggestion of our correspond
ent, and each trickster would attempt to 
surpass all others, and how very soon the 
“manifestations” would become such glar
ing impositions as to disgust every one but 
the all-believing Roberts or Hazard. We 
should think that this would be the best 
method of effecting a cure, were it not for 
the lamentable reaction on Spiritualism 
sure to follow.

It is a mistake to suppose that a moral 
cause can gain strength from immorality. 
It is a mistake to accusers of persecution 
because we will have no part with trick
sters—and we are glad to state that we are 
constantly receiving assurance from me
diums, from all parts of this country and 
from England, that honest, truthful me
diums strongly sympathize with us in our 
endeavor to purify their noble calling from 
the shams which bring on them constant 
reproach and disgrace.

James Writes us a Letter.

We are in receipt of a letter purporting 
to come from Alfred James, in which he 
says;

I will come to Chicago, be stripped in yonr presence 
and such clothes m yon provide for me put on my per
son, and if one or more forme come out of the cabinet 
under these test conditions, yon forfeit five hundred 
dollars.

This is a decidedly cool proposition and 
entirely characteristic. It will be noticed 
that he not only wants to name the sum we 
shall pay,—to which we do not object,—but 
also the conditions under which, if one or 
more forms appear, we shall pay it There 
is nothing in James’ “test condition#’ which 
prevents his coming out of the cabinet him
self* and we are inclined to think we can 
see through the veil formed by his words, 
and shall not be surprised to hear him soon 
assert that his body is transfigured and 
used to personate spirits while he is un
conscious. We can assure him beforehand 
that, that sort of spirits have become mo
notonous to the people of Chicago, and 
will not be accepted as genuine. While a 
thousand spirit forms seen in his presence 
will not disprove his guilt in the Brooklyn 
affair* yet we are willing to give him a 
chance to earn five hundred dollars and 
prove his mediumship. If James will come 
to this city and give a series of experiment
al test stances under such reasonable test 
conditions as shall be made by a committee 
consisting of Col. H. F. Valletta, President 
ofthe Spiritual Conference; Dr. Bushnell, 
President of the First Society of Spiritual
ists; Hon. E. 8. Holbrook, D. P. Kayner, M. 
D„ and Mr. L.B. Finnan, Manager of the 
American District Telegraph Company, and 
in the presence and under the supervision 
of said committee, and full forms of spirits 
shall appear we guarantee that the afore
said James shall receive five hundred dol
lars upon order of the aforesaid committee 
and we will also publish a full account o: 
the steoees in the Journal. in case said 
stances are holden we Will insure him rep
utable witnesses by inviting from thirty to 
fifty gentlemen and ladies to witness the ex
periments. This offer to be open for ten 
days from and after February 1st.

Tcextvmatfcm Tremendoaa.

The editor of the Banner did have oppor
tunity to witness the “materializing phase” 
of James’ mediumship (?) and could have 
done so had he not shirked the responsibil
ity, but his experience with Mrs. Pickering 
had made him timid, so he contented him
self with listening to the fellows’ adapta
tions from illustrious spirits and took home 
and printedin Ms paper a message from Mr. 
Vanderbilt (!?) which is about as character
istic of the purported author as similar 
twaddle to be found in the Banner columns, 
is of Charles Sumner and. others.

The Emm- of Ltoht hM never endorsed Mr. 
JimM’ ondlBSMUp in the materialising phase, 
becauM it* editor baahad no oppertanito to wit- 
noMthia clan of manifestation of spirit power 
throarhthe agency of the medium In question; 
bnt it has published, m matter of news, accounts 
in thi* regard faruiahed ite columns by cones, 
pondenta. One thing we are confident of, how
ever, ia the genuineooM of hls. (J.’s) development 
« a iranot hmMmn. as we have personally tested 
him as such. Our endorsement of Mr. James as 
atr&nce medium we now repeat with emphasis. 
We published accounts from Mr. Oakley (partic- 
ularly) of alleged materialising manifestations 
given through Mr. James’ instrumentality; but 
did not do so until we had first inquired carefully 
(both by letter and verbally) of friend* in Brook, 
lyn concerning thl* writer—all of whom concur, 
red in endorsing him m a reliable man.—MHtortol 
fn Banner tfLtghf, Jim 95th.

By such miserable subterfuge as the 
above, does the editor of the/tanner endea
vor to extricate his paper from the disgrace- 
f opposition in which it is placed. He deceives 
nobody but himself when he thinks such 
thin whitewash can clean his record In the 
case. We unhesitatingly repeat what we 
have before asserted, that the Banner has 
practically endorsed James as a materializ
ing medium, see editorial in that paper for 
November 2nd.

The Editor’s Trip to CinrinnatiL
Just as thousands were eagerly hurrying 

to the Opera to hear tbe wonderful singer, 
Gerster, on Thursday night of last week, 
the editor of the Journal wended his way 
to the Illinois Central depot, where he found 
a section in a Pullman car awaiting him 
through the thoughtful courtesy of the gen
tlemanly Superintendent, Awaking next 
morning, he found himself whirling along 
among the picturesque hills that surround 
Cincinnati, and an hour later as he sprang 
from the car his hand was warmly grasped 
by that enthusiastic Spiritualist and whole- 
souled man, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, who escorted 
him to his hospitable home. After a most 
delicious breakfast made more palatable by 
the gracious attention of the Doctor’s ami
able and accomplished daughter, the.news- 
paper man submitted himself to the guid
ance of his friend for a tour about town, and 
well was the work done. In the evening a 
few friends dropped in and a pleasant so
cial time was had, enlivened with inspira
tional music upon the piano by a young lady 
who bids fair to equal our own Miss McAll
ister. On retiring, the writer was shown 
to a bright, cheery chamber, where every
thing appeared calculated to induce pleas
ant sleep; no sooner, however, was the gas 
turned off than there seemed to the aston
ished occupant to be plenty of people in the 
room; as he lay quietly enjoying the novel
ty, these unseen friends made their pres
ence known in many ways. In the morn
ing the visitor found that he had occupied 
the room formerly used by Mrs. Hollis as a 
stance room during the time Dr. Wolfe was 
gathering the data used in his book, “Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism”—a book 
of which A. J. Davis said, “It is a valuable 
and permanent addition to the literature of 
Spiritualism.”

This solved the mystery of the pleasant 
midnight reception and the modest denizen 
of the Garden City felt that he was too 
much honored in this his first visit to the 
Queen City, in that he had been royally en
tertained by his host through the day, had 
received the courtesies of numerous citi
zens iu the evening and then a spirit recep
tion to finish the night. On Saturday, Dr. 
Wolfe took his guest by carriage to inspect 
the parks and beautiful environs, the trip 
was greatly enlivened by the brilliant de
scriptive conversation of the Doctor and 
his daughter, and the day like the previous 
one, was filled with unalloyed pleasure. At 
seven in the evening, the newspaper man, 
recruited and strengthened in body and 
mind, took the train for home. He will 
cherish the recollection of the trip as one 

s of the. pleasantest in his experience, and he 
feels sure that his readers will unite with 
him iu thanks.to Dr. Wolfe for thus mak
ing a green spot in the toilsome life of their 
editorial friend.

Epes Sargent Endorses the “ Hints.”

In a letter returning the slip containing 
the “Hints to Investigators and Mediums,” 
Mr. Sargent writes:

“Of course every experienced investigator 
will choose to lay down his own rules and 
conditions, and be wholly untrammeled. 
But offered, as they are, as ‘hints,* I see 
nothing in the series of rules you send me 
that I cannot approve of as wise and sug
gestive. To beginners in investigation they 
ought to be valuable in saving them from 
errors and impostures which might other
wise disaffect and discourage.”

Mr. Sargent is, as our readers know, one 
of the ablest men in the ranks of Spiritual
ism, and we are pleased to add the weight 
of his eminent name to the list of those 
who endorse the “Hints.”

In the Banner editorial of Nov. 2nd, the 
editor says: -

* * * Our thanks, are due to Mr. Miller, for 
thus acting as a guide in bringing us at rapport 
with one of the driest medial instruments into 
whose presence we have ever entered.

Not a single hint here, nor in the context 
that he speaks of James only “as a trance rhe- 
dium,.” And supposing he had witnessed 
the materializing, (?) the stance would have 
been conducted after Hazard & Robert’s 
patent method, as was Mr. Miller’s, and his 
report would have been just as valuable as 
is Mr, Miller’s, who wrote with such unct
ion. * * * “Sofar as the medium was 
concerned, not one of the dozenpersons com
posing tiie circle would search him?

The Boston editor says:
Our endorsement of Mr. James as a trance me

dium we now repeat with emphasis.
Will our amiable cotemporary kindly 

furnish his readers with some evidence to 
sustain this emphatic endorsement? For 
in the large number of messages from 
James, with which Jonathan Roberts has 
flooded the Spiritualistic press of the East, 
there is not a single Hue which proves the 
Banner's assertion, that James is a trance 
medium. “J« matter of news,’’ the old gen
tleman says he published the accounts of 
James’performances. News indeed! And 
forsooth what manner of mania he whocan 
publish stories like those told by Oakley 
and Mr. Miller and suppose he is publishing 
news'i

It may appear that our remarks are some
what incisive. How can they be otherwise 
and be just? The individuals who are 
parties to this affair either directly or indi
rectly, are of trifling importance beside the 
great principles which underlie the contro
versy. Let the editor of the Banner man
fully acknowledge his error; let him own up 
bravely, that the Hazard-Roberts theory of 
which he has been chief supporter and dis
seminator is mischievous and untrust
worthy; let him join the noble throng who 
believe in the principles enunciated in the 
“Hints to Investigators and Mediums’ 
published in last week’s Journal; let his 
name be found with those of Denton, Sar
gent, Howe, Tuttle, Watson, Stainton-Moses 
and others equally well known, who endorse 
those “Hints” I and we will cheerfully work 
shoulder to shoulder with him, forgetting 
the errors into which he has been led 
through means unnecessary for us to men
tion in this connection.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. Samuel Watson is engaged to speak 
in New Orleans during February.

Dr. Edwin D. Babbitt was married in Phil
adelphia, January 23d, 1879, to Mrs. Eliza
beth S. Clark.

Prof. Crookes Flatly Contradicts the Tri
bune Correspondent.

Some weeks since the Chicago Tribune 
printed what purported to be a letter from 
England, but which bore internal evidence 
of having been materialized in this country, 
out of a small paragraph from the N. Y. 
World. The letter was introduced with 
large head lines, and in a manner to attract 
general attention. The same paper for Jan
uary 22nd, prints a brief letter from Prof. 
Crookes, contradicting the Tribune's corres- 
pondent, and his letter is printed without 
giving it the slightest prominence, and pro
bably was not noticed by one reader in fifty. 
Mr. Medill is not a very young man, but we 
will predict that he will live long enough to 
be heartily ashamed of the policy he gives 
his Tribune, in its treatment of Spiritual
ism and its investigators and believers.— 
Prof. Crookes* letter Is as follows. Tribune
heading and all:

A flat Contradiction.
Tothe Editor of the Tribune.

No. 30 Mornington Road, London, N 
W« Jan.2,1879.—Although I am flattered to 
find that The Chicago Tribunk of the 11th 

'December, 1878, devotes two columns of its 
valuable space to a story of Spiritualism of 
which I am made the hero; and, notwith
standing the other dramatis person# in the 
romance include names of higher rank and 
attainments than I can venture to lay claim 
to, I cannot forbear stating that, with the 
single exception of the interview with Mr. 
Bishop ana my declining to attend a meet
ing he invited me to, every charge and in
sinuation against me, which the letter in 
question contains, is altogether false.

Trusting to your sense of fairness to in
sert this letter in yonr next issue, I am, sir, 
your obedient servant,

William Crookes.

Giles B. Stebbins will speak in Lowell, 
Michigan, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
February 7th, Sth and 9th.

B. F. Underwood has been lecturing in 
Joplin, Mo.; lectured In Brazil, Ind., 25th 
and 28th; Zionville, Ind., 28th and 29th; In. 
dianopolls, 81st. •

Bishop A. Beals writes from Chebanse, 
Illinois, that his engagements there have 
been a grand success. He goes to Watseka, 
HL* to fill an engagement

Frank Baxter has been lecturing in 
Brooklyn the past month to the great satis
faction of our friends there. His tests, like 
those of Capt Wilson, are very convincing.

Kersey Graves writes that the errors 
which inadvertantly found their way into 
the first edition of the “Bible of Bibles,” 
will be corrected and expunged from the 
third edition* which will soon appear.

The friends in Saranap Michigan, have 
arranged to hold a celebration on the anni
versary of the birthday of Thomas Paine, 
January29th, at Shaw’s Hall, conducted by 
J. L. York and others. Speeches at two and 
seven p.m, Social dance at nine p.m.

E. V. Wilson will speak in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, during February, 1879. His 
engagements are for each Saturday evening, 
a question meeting; for each Sunday at three 
o'clock and half past seven p. m^ lectures, 
with teste of spiritiife. On each Monday 
evening a stance at Sweriger’s Lower Hall, 
Beach street, Springfield. He will speak any 
where in New England on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, on 
reasonable terms. After the 10th, address 
him at 89 Centre street, Springfield, Mass.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS' COLUMN.

An Examination of Hodson Tattle’s reply 
to A. J. Davis’ recent Address on 

the “Conflict.”

Immediately after carefully and candidly 
reading Brother Hudson Tuttle’s review of 
“A Crisis in Our House,” I rather regret
fully said to a friend: “My use of the Eng
lish language must be very imperfect, or 
else I have an unfortunate way of writing 
out what seems very clear to my own pow- j 
era of comprehension.”

The very first sentence that struck me 
with surprise in hls reply, was:

“He has made it appear that a vital antagonism 
exists where there is no necessity of the least dis- 
cord.”

Now, the term “vital” stands in my mind 
the same as the word “essential.” Express
ly to prevent the very mistake, which the 
reviewer makes at the start, I plainly said:

“In onr house we behold two subordinates of 
many and various powers. Oft the one hand. Mod
ern Spiritualism, on the other, Harmonial Phil
osophy. These embodiments of great powers are 
from the tame infinite Ihrents, Natl In justice they 
should appear amid the harvest of the centuries, 
as inseparable and eternal friends.”

But there is affirmed to be a Conflict in 
our Household; yeti was exceedingly ex
plicit (as I thought) in showing that the di
vision exists, not in the vitals or essentials, 
but solely in externals, in the fruit, in the 
practical out-croppings thereof. My very 
words were: '

“Notwithstanding all this eesential harmonize 
atlon of thought and aspiration, yet we hear dire 
discords in the puttie acts and speeches of these 
two great embodiments. If these powerful move
ments harmonized in their deeds, and if they con
fined all antagonism to the sphere of words, then 
some glorious ends might be accomplished.” - §

Brother Tuttle overlooking all this at the I 
start, or not seeing my true meaning, pro- s 
ceeds to show, “in the sphere of words? that ? 
our house “is not divided and itshall stand.” ; 
)f course in the sphere of words, as also in j 
he essentials, there is no antagonism; and i 
lerein, therefore, we can walk together in j 

love and wisdom, because in perfect agree* ; 
ment.

Now where is the conflict, the division? I 
My answer was and is this:

“While harmonizing in essentials, Modem Spir
itualism and Harmonial Philosophy directly an
tagonize in the sphere of puttie utes. They stand 
opposed to each other on the adaptation of ‘means 
to ends.’”

Before considering this issue so distinctly 
raised, let the word question be settled. The 
Brother says:

“We always regarded the Harmonial Philosophy 
as another name, for the Spiritual Philosophy, i 
Brother Davis gave it that name, and they who I 
received it at his hands preferred the characteris
tic title he gave it.”

First of all, now, let us fix ourselves in
telligently upon terminology* To avoid a 
repetition of “a confusion of tongues,” I 
hereby withdraw the red flag, which so 
maddens the looker-on, and consent to sub
stitute the less objectionable word “Reform
ation.” In this connection I trust no one • 
will feel opposed to the use of the terms, 
“Modern Spiritualism ”

Brother Tuttle gives a boundless signifi
cance to the word “Spiritualism.” Such un
limited definitions are injurious to the cause 
of accurate and just-thinking. The limita
tions of the human mind necessitates defl- 
niteness in the use of language. Every re
ligious denomination in the world holds in 
its heart the broadestpossible definition and 
application of its spirit and aims. These 
swollen definitions I have always objected 
to, as being not only unscientific and un
sound, but as impediments to the develop
ment and growth in the individual which 
such magnificent definitions were designed 
to stimulate. Universalism has never flour
ished with its boundless deflnitions of its 
spirit and teachings. Brother Tuttle knows 
what meaning I have from the first attach
ed to the term “Spiritualism;” and, right or 
wrong, it seems to me that he ought to 
recognize this definition when attempting 
to issue a commentary upon my writings. 
With these remarks 1 leave the sphere of 
words, and proceed to answer the ques
tions: “Where, then, is the antagonism? 
It Is (by me) thus stated: 'While harmon
izing in essentials, Modern Spiritualism and 
Harmonial Philosophy, directly antagonize 
in the sphere of public uses. They stand 
opposed to each other on the adaptation of 
means to ends.’”

It is now understood, is it not? that the 
word “Reformation” shall be substituted for 
the terms “Harmonial Philosophy”—trust
ing that “a rose with any other name will 
smell as sweet.”

Now, in practice, in the sphere of usee, 
where is the conflict? Spiritual Reforma
tion plants itself upon the spirit; Modern 
Spiritualism plants itself upon the spirits.

S. R. works to elevate and refine the indi
vidual; M. S. works .to convert the individ
ual into a medium.

S. R. believes in the authority of the in
terior voice; M. S. believes in “a thus saith 
the spirits.”

S. R. would establish educational institu
tions; M. S. would everywhere institute cir
cles for spirit communications.

S. R. would work in society and upon 
government with love, and justice, and wis
dom as guiding principle*; M. R. would 
(does) depend upon invisible powers, spirit- 
bands, occult forces, and other mysterious 
agencies, to correct abuses and overthrow 
enemies to (its) truth.

S. R. believes in the omnipotence and re
demptive power of principles; M. 8. believes 
only in the “series of facts,” which consti
tutes its whole importance to mankind.

8. R. teaches the spirit to rise up and 
realize ita own inherent immortality; 1L8. 
teaches that all “evidences of man's im
mortality rest on spirit communications.”

8. R. says that a man once fully in posses
sion of such evidence, should thenceforth 
appropriate the priceless riches to the up
building of his. character and usefulness; 
M.S.,in practice (regardless of the theory 
of ita teachers) keeps the individual fascin
ated* and devoted to “further communica
tions.”'.. .

In a word, relatively. Spiritual Reforma
tion is vitally concerned with the progress 
of truths and principles in the individual 
and in society, while Modern Spiritualism 
is. In actual practice, just what it was at 
the beginning, a series of very materialistic 
experiments with mediums to demonstrate 
the existence of another world. And inas
much as a stream can not rise higher than 
its source, so Modern Spiritualism, which 
began with a series of mysterious facta, 
will continue as a movement replete with 
mysteries, occultisms, surprises, charms, in
cantations, superstitions, and demonstra
tions of a future life. It began In tbe ex- 
M ? wiU continue I? the external, and 
it will become historical. ’ „.*

Brother Tuttle, says:
‘‘Perhaps the attendance atclrcles to sometime* 

c^to Wh*» doe* this show? That
all circles should be condemned? This would be * 
most illortMl conclusion Were there no circles,*

The suggestion to “offer premiums for
successful counterfeit’* manifestations, is
a depth of moral obliquity which even the

। renowned “defender” of the Bast has not
j thought of I A great cause, which is the

18TS.it
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hadthere never been any held, were there no 
medium*, what would be known of Spiritual iem?”

confesses In open court 
that “Spiritualism” would have no exist
ence were it not for circles and mediums. 
And yet with no firmer foundation he gives 
a definition to Spiritualism that finds no 

a boundless universe! 
'8h°uld all circles be condemned?” he asks. 
W e answer, no 1 Spiritual Reformation, on 
the contrary, would organize circles and de
velops mediums, and study them and their 
governing laws and conditions, and perpetu
ate them and multiply them. What for? 
Not for private and selfish purposes, not 
for money and excitement, not for the 
gratification of intellectual idlers, not for 
promoting fortune-hunting schemes; but 
wholly mid sacredly and solely for the only 
justifiable end—to convince an honest 
doubter, a sincere skeptic, that the interior 
man is immortal.

But Modern Spiritualism is a babel of dis
cords, a house overflowing with dire con
flicts; because its circles and its mediums 
have been, and are, employed for thousands 
of uses that are evil-—for purposes radically 
illegitimate, and for ends at war with the re- 
flnement and elevation of humanity. And 
in the name of Spiritual -Reformation, we 
enter our PROTEST; and hence the con
flict, the crisis-in our house, which, happily, 
is confined to the sphere of uses, and is not 
vital. (Parenthetically I here remark that 
the foregoing criticisms do not apply to a 
fine class called “Healing Mediums.’’)

Unfortunately, I laid myself open in my 
Address to a damaging misconstruction. 
Here is the explanation: Mr. A.E. Newton, 
addressing his question to me, as an indi
vidual, developed from me an individual 
answer, which, now that I see in print, 
seems offensively shortsighted and egotist
ic, which I sincerely regret. He asked me:

“Cannot you and I do something more than we 
have done to persuade and incite men and women 
to adopt this heavenly mode of life right here aud 
sow?”

After referring him to the impossibility 
of inducing circle-holding and medium-de
veloping Spiritualists to take hold of re
formatory movements, also after referring 
to my unsound bodily health, I called his 
attention to my series of the Harmonia; 
and, contrasting their contents with litera- 
ture in the Spiritualistic line, I said:

“All these, my Brother, not to mention the 
other volumes, cannot fail to aid the individual 
and the whole humanity on the path toward uni
versal health, harmony, love, peace, goodness, 
truth, and spiritualization.”

All which is a reply, in print, to Mr. New
ton, that I had done something to '“incite 
men and women to adopt the heavenly mode 
of life right here and now'1

But Brother Tuttle puts me in the attitude 
of overriding the great list of noble authors, 
whose names he brings tothe front; and 
then he'Serves me right” by affirming, “We 
cannot take the ’Harmonial Philosophy,’ 
and spurn all these great thinkers.”

Now, let me say, I believe that I am 
wholly incapable of entertaining such a 
thought as spurning these great thinkers.

Does Brother Tuttle not remember that I 
was a publisher and a bookseller in New 
York City for over three years ? And does 
he-not think that I learned some “facts’’ 
.about what kind and how many books 
Spiritualists purchase and read? Does he 
not know that I have been personally cog
nizant of these matters for about twenty- 
five years? Spiritualists called for, read 
such books and pamphlets as fed their mar
velousness and semi-intellectual faculties. 
It was my habit and pleasure to recommend 
to our customers the works of Hudson Tut
tle, Epes Sargent, Dr. Crowell, Judge Ed
monds, J. M. Peebles, Wm. Denton, Emma 
Hardinge-Britten, Morse, Home, S. J. Fin- 
ney, Robert Dale Owen, Howitt, A. R. Wal
lace, Crookes, Hare, Brittan, Babbitt, 
Graves, Coleman, and a host of others, who 
in appropriate spheres “have accomplished 
something for human advancement?

At that time Prof. Buchanan, J. H. Von 
Fichte, Zollner, and others, were not in the 
field of our line of literature. But the 
books that sold most freely were: “The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood,’* “Bible Marvel 
Workers,” “Book of Mediums,’’ “Soul of 
Things,” Dealings with the Dead,” “Death 
and the After Life,” “Startling Facts in 
Modem Spiritualism,” Spiritualism, Defined 
and Defended,” “Haunted School House,” 
“Flashes of Light from the SpiritLand,” 
“Footfalls,” “Debatable Land,” “Clock 
Struck One,” “Art Magic,” “Ghost Land,” 
’Strange Visitors,” Defense of Spiritual
ism,” and a list of very interesting Spirit
ualistic tracts. But in our Harmonial liter
ature department we kept, (and, alas! we 
were obliged to keep too long for lack of 
purchasers) the best books of Denton, Tut
tle, (some of these were then out of print), 
Finney, Sargent, Emerson, Alger, Frothing
ham, Brittan, Maria M. King, Lizzie Doten, 
Davis, Stebbins, &c. These authors were 
sought, for the most part, by persons just 
beginning to investigate the series of facts 
which constitute Spiritualism. But, as a 
funeral rule, as soon as a person becomes 

thoroughly confirmed either as a medium, 
or as a test-hunter and a full-blown phe
nomenal Spiritualist, thereafter he or she 
seldom reads anything beyond our news
papers, and small works full of the most 
wonderful "wonders” of this most wonder
fully scientific era. The exceptions age a 
respectable minority who call themselves 
Spiritualists, yet are by caste and education 
^Mngiiished Spiritualist lecturer 
writes me, thus: "Your discourse, or warn
ing and criticism of external and phenom
enal Spiritualism, is well and timely; yet it 
will be held by many as an unjust depreci
ation and partial desertion of the Spiritual 
movement.”

In reply, I assure the Brother and esteem
ed correspondent that my position is sure 
and steadfast, among the twy/btowhomay 
sometimes call themselves “Harmonlal 
Philosophers;” but as this term is offensive to thereat majority in “Our House,” I will 
consent to help fight the good fight under 
the more understandable title of “Spiritual 
Reformer.” And you may rest assured that 
the “conflict” will, cease only when the 
ranks of Modern Spiritualism are cleansed 
of the weakness and wickedness, and ab
surdities which now infest them.

The Boston Herafef says Jonathan Roberts 
* should be in better business than abusing 
such men as Stainton-Moses and Mr. Den
ton, whose only crime appears to be a de
mand for common sense in Spiritualism.”

Does the Herald know that the Jersey 
bulldozer, in abusing such men as Stainton- 
Moses, Wm. Denton, J>7 D. Home, W. E. 
Coleman,prominent Spiritualists andrepu- 
table citizens of Brooklyn, and others, who 
will notadopt the tactics of Hazard and Rob
erts. as exhibited in their respective pa
pers, te really only acting the part of a ma- 
chine which is manipulated by shrewd Bos-

The full amount desired, *1,000, has been 
raised for the relief of Bro. J. M. Peebles.

Hereafter the popular Sunday lectures of 
Mr. Applebee, at Hooley’s Theatre, will be 
given at 3 p.m.

Mra. H. H. Crocker, of 461 West Washing
ton street, has resumed her professional 
duties as a public medium. She is widely 
known as a good test and business me
dium. ,

The additional testimony in the letters of 
Mr. Nichols and Ashfield in another column, 
can not be over estimated in the Oakley- 
James affair. It should be carefully noted 
that the piece of cloth spoken of was not 
cut out on the night of the expose, but at 
a previous stance and will therefore bear 
additional weight as testimony in the case.

Mrs. .Simpson has gone to St. Louis to re
main about ten days. She will be missed 
by her patrons here, but we should be will
ing to allow our St Louis friends the priv
ilege of witnessing the phenomena in her 
presence, as their experience with, Chicago 
mediums has not always been pleasant 
heretofore. .

Every one who has read No. 20 of the 
Journal, has doubtless, ere this, discovered 
a mistake made by the printer, in putting 
in one word which did not belong in the re
marks by Mr. Davis, on The clairvoyant 
power; in which he is made to say. “a mag- 
netizer fed &y my vital forces”—it should 
be, “fed my vital forces.”- Please correct 
your copies for future reference.

The Princess Alice, daughter of Queen Vic
toria, is dead. After tenderly nursing her hus
band and children through attacks of diph
theria, she at last was compelled to suc
cumb to the inevitable; and notwithstand
ing the aid of the most eminent physicians 
and surgeons of Germany and England, 
were summoned in the case, neither royalty 
nor popular medical science could save her 
from that change which awaits all, from 
the highest to the lowest bom.

The Spiritual Conference of Chicago 
held its first public meeting last Sunday at 
the Atheneum, No. 50 Dearborn St. Judge 
Holbrook delivered an opening address, 
which was published in the Times of Mon
day and which we shall try and make room 
for next week. Next Sunday it is expected 
that C. Fannie Allyn will be' present, and 
make the principal address. The Confer
ence will meet at the same place until fur
ther notice at 3 E M^AII are invited.

Meeting
of Liberal* tn Hall at 213 Wat Madison street, Sunday, at 2^9 
p. m.. first speaker and subject to be chosen by tiie audience. 
Music and Beata fie?. • ®

“Notice”

The Van Buren County Association of Spiritualist* and lib
eralist* tiil bald their quarterly meeting at Bre:to2le, on 
Saturday and Sunday, the first and second of February. Wc 
areantlcipatingagiXKlUme. Come one, corneal?.
.BnrryxB. Prea'c.

Passed to Spirit-life, William Withnmibi:, of Chica
go, left hie physical body on the morning of Jan. 4th, 
1879, aged 63 yeans.

Hie pawing from the form was aa peaceful and quiet 
as the falling to sleep of an infant in its mother's anna. 
From early life Mr. Wittinmyri had been engaged in 
the mercantile bueinees, and at the time of hie departure 
from earth-life, he was one ofthe oldest and most reliable 
merchants Ip Centreville, Iowa. To the iast'hewasa 
firm and earnest believer in the fact of spirit common, 
ton, and there are few who songht instructions from the 
Spirit world with more earnest and trusting confidence. 
He leaves a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
hie irreparable ioss. H. T. Muni,

Mlf it»t«w.
There is greater certainty, uniformity and satis

faction in the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder, than with any other kind.

Fob Coughs, Colds andThboat Disorders, use 
“Broum't Bronchial Trochee,” having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years. 25c. a box.

Smhci’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price. *1.00 per box. 24-ltf.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Casb or Piles. 25-15

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

24-12tf

SutiD Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: f2 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 2L23tf.

For flavoring Ice-cream,*jellles. custards,pastry, 
etc,, use Dr. Price’s True Flavoring Extracts : they 
will give perfect satisfaction.

Hatbs* Title,—However varied may be the 
opinions concerning the validity of Hayes’s title 
to the Presidency, there is not a question in the 
minds of either Democrats or Republicans upon 
one important point, viz: the unquestionable right 
of Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines to the title of 
the Standard Remedies of the age. Listen to the 
voice of the sovereign people.

NEW ORLEANS, June 10th, 1878. 
Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—Your Pleasant Purgative Pellets seem 
to be particularly adapted to the wants of the peo
ple in this warm climate, where bilious affections 
are particularly prevalent. I regardthem as the 
best cathartic I have ever tried

. Yours truly.
JOHN C. HENDERSON.

BOSTON, Mass., May 14th, 1878, 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—Your Golden Medical Discovery has 
cured my boy ot a Fever Sore of two years’ stand
ing. Please accept our gratitude.

. Tours truly,
HENRY WHITING.

' 25-22.

Db. Price's Floral Riches Cologne, Is gratefully 
refreshing; hisAllsta Bouquet, charming.

S. B. Brittan, M. D, continues his Office Prac
tice at No, 2 Van Neat Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years' experience Md eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to tiie female constitution, 
remedies. ) Many cases may be treated 3a dis
tance. Setters calling for particular information 
Md professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24-26-254)5

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A Heinsohn A Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem- 
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Db. Kayner, Burgeon Md Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts, examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and ! 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of eases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer 
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English. Sent by mail bv address- . 
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar. 
149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

34-18 26-16eow.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands as. 
knowledge Mrs. Mobbison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies : 
prescribed by her Medical Band. i

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s' 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

BFCirenfar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass. 

Mb

lew ^averthtmeuts.
ng^Sltlef.most Fancff C rds I ever sola toe. iSCtrc-
CVDXHlOc. J. B. Husted. Nassau, N. Y. 23 22

BREIT CCBroslTV- FREE-A am Binof 1776, 
Catalogue of Novelties and Watches, for 

agents only. Outfit Free. MHTS' miH, CHEMO. 
»»S

BROWN’S
Perfect Letter File

Photograph from File in use containing over 800 
Letters.

Marble Paper Sides, tl.»; cloth, #1.50; walnut, $W.
One of the most valuable assistant! to clergymen.
For sale Uy all Booksellers and Stationery MacnfiKtcrul by

CULVER, PAGE. HOYNE & CO.,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS, J

118 & 120 Monroe St.. Chicago. Ill. *
.25 22 ■ '

TIIK’
WHITE RUSSIAN SPRING 

WHEAT.
has been recommended, in ail parts cf the United 
Stat^by 2,#oq FARMERS
sis the beat and most productive variety ever 'n- 
troduced, many of whom have written uh that 
heir Russia: wheat produced twice a* much per 
wre aa other varieties, ou the same nil and with 
he same culture
TAILORVILLE, ILL., Oct. 7,1878.- W. E. Stitt, 

>«r8lr: I purcbMedone bushel of your White 
maaian wheat, which X sowed on one acre of 
and. aad harvested to bushels. My fall wheat 
iroduced but 14 bushels per acre and was on bet- 
er land than the Russian. I will do all that is 
lonarable iu the way of recommending it.

Yours respectfully. James Mobbow.
OBAN. P. O., Ontarla, Canada, Oct 18th. 1818- 

Dear Sir: I purchased of you last spring two 
iiaheli of the Russian wheat, which I sowed > n 
■ne acre for trial. The result was a yield of 38M 
■ushels. which is ahead of any other wheat here, 
Kher Fall or Spring. I am well satisfied with 
he Russian, and can Indeed highly recommend it

Your* truly, John Gbkbn, 
From George W. Ablott Harvard," Neb.—My 

White Rua-Ian wheat yielded froilione bushel of 
seed, 49^ bushels. Other varieties yielded from 
10 to Ei bushels per acre.

The above are samples of hundreds of letters 
received from all part* of the country from our 
customers of last year. Wesend a sample of the 
Russian and also a sample of Elderoilo wheat—a 
new variety from Canada—with circular and 
prices to all who Inclose a stamp and address W. 
£/STITT, ZiSLake at, Chicago, III. 2522

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STANSBURY 
will write you a Psychometric Chart deline
ating your personal character, habits and 
dlsposflon. or answer brief questions on 
Health, Business Matters, etc, with advice, 
and practical hint* concerning the future , 
and mall you free the “ Guide to Clairvoy
ance.” Send name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
with 30 cento (silver or stamps). Spirit Com
munications, 6.10.

Address,! 74 Plane Htreet, 
2521 tf NEWARK, N. J.

$10 IO $1000 Invested In "Wall St. Stocks makes for 
tune* every month. Book sent free ex- 
plaining everything.

Address BAXTER A CO,, Banker*, 17 Wall fit, N. Y.
251127 M

nr Fancy Cards with name 10c., Plainer Gold. Agent* outfit* 
ZJlOc. ISOfityle*. Hull & Co.. Hudson. N.Y. 2MHM

Statuvolic Institute.
For the cure of Diseases, and teaching the arc to those who 

desire to teach other*. Consumption and painful diseases 
made* specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, 
Pa. 34-2428-8

. 9AGXETIZED PAPKR.
Dr. WM. WIGGIN cures diseases at a distance by Magnet

ised Paper. The most dlfflcultcase* readily yield to the potent 
magnetism of bis band of Ancient Spirit*. A correct diagnosis 
sent on receipt of natlent's hair, age, and sex. Fee for mag
net Ized paper or diagnosis, one dollar. Healing Institute. No. 
*15 Lyon St.. Grand Rapids, Michigan. 25 20 23

Rules and Advice
For Those Desiring to Form. Circles.

FOR BALK BY TUB AUTHOR.

JAS. TI. YOUNG, 
USS Gasquet Street, New Orleans, Ln 

PRICE, 15 CENTS.

REV. CHARLES BEECHER
OS

Spiritual Manifestations.
12mo, Cloth, $1M

The publishers say this work attempt* to reduce the teach
ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, and Investigate 
in a kindly spirit their relations to both science and religion. 
The work is not controversial inthe ordinary acceptation of 
thetertn,butanearnestanddiscrtminatlngeffort at Invest! 
gatton. It* object is to discriminate between the uses and 
abases of true Spiritualism to Investigate the relation of 
the material system ta the spirit worid, and to establish some 
hypothecs or theoyy which wilieonslstentiy account for all 
known feet*.

TheNew Fork HeraldeageiH»:
"Ukelyto cause some commotion in orthodox circles in 

spite of the author's explicit declaration that bespeaks only 
for himself.”

TA* Danbury JVrics say*.-
“ Mr, Beecher'S book i« principally occupied by an explana

tion of Christian doguiM made from a spiritualist's print of 
view, and is exceedingly fair aud perfectly temperate in tone. 
H« shows no more favor to th. Iconoclasts among gpUftul- 
iM* than Ute most devout deacon might, but be explains 
away a great many of the hard problem* in Christianity.”

T*« FNhMthsr'S WMHkMF*.*
“Spiritual 1st* will be glad of meh rein&rcsment aa he bring* 

to their casse, which has had hard luck for many month* 
JSBSKHSK^«!WBSS19*'"“

MAGNETIZED WATER.
HOW MADE NO LONUBB A SBCBBTI

Alt organieaction of the systern to produced by Magnetism, 
or Nervo Vital Fluid, coursing along the nerves: hence, the 
card Inal principle for the successful cure or every person af
flicted with any disease, w hether acute, or chronic, is to sup
ply the system with thia Ntrvo Vita: fluid. Thia can best 
bedone by the use of Magnetized Water. It produces a nat
ural action to all the vital Organ*, a .d give* life and vigor to 
the whole nervous system. No death* ever occurred from 
Typhoid or other Fever*, when taken according to directions. 
Every family should know how to make this Invaluable rem
edy. The undersigned for $2.00 will send full directions, so 
that any person can manufacture the same, without anylur- 
ther expense, and also full direction* for Its use in all diseases. 
Address E. E. BUCK. M. D..' Hague, N. Y. 25 212*

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

—)ISTHE(—
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped,
HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Of the Great West.

, It Is to-day, and will long remain th
leading Railway of the Went and

North-West.
It embraces under one Management 

a, IS® MILES OF BO AD 
and forms the following Trunk Lines: 

‘‘Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line,” 
“Chicago, Sioux city & Yankton Une,” 

"Chicago, Clinton,' Dubuque & La Crosse Line," 
"Chicago. Freeport ADubuque Une.;' 

“Chicago, lacrosse, Winona & Minnesota Une,” 
“Chicago, St Paul & Mtuneanoll. Line,” 

“Chicago. Milwaukee & Lake Superior Une,” 
"Chicago, Green Bay & Marquette Une."

The advantages of these Lines art:
I. If the passenger Is going to or from any point in the entire 

West and North-west ne can buy his tickets via some one of 
this Company's lines and be sure of reaching Ma destination 
by it or its connections.

2. The greater part of its lines are laid with Steel Bails; Its 
road bed ta perfect.

3. It is the short line between al! Important points.
4. Its trains are equipped with tbe Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform and couplers a: d the latest improvements 
for comfort, saf-ty and convenience.

5. Itis the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Conned Bluffs.

& It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Milwau
kee

7. No mad offers equal facilities in numlier of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connections with all lines crossing at interme
diate points.

Tlie popularity of these lines is steadily increasing and pas
sengers should consult their interest by purchasing tickets via

Tickets over this route aresoldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United States and Canadas. -

Remember yot ask for your Tickets via the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Fer information. Folders. Maps, Sc, not obtainahlea: Home 
TlCKet Office, address any agent c-f the Company or

MaKVIN HUOHITT. W.H.8T1XSMT.
Genl Mangfr, Chicago, IH. GenT Pass. Ag't, Cblcsgc, III 
2MMJ48

ANTI-FAT

Allan’s Anti-Fat Is the great reinedv for Corpu
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmlesa. 
It acts on the food In the stomach, preventing Ils con
version into fat. Taken according to directions, tt 
win reduce a fat werant frena S teti pawnda a week-

In placing this remedy la-fore the nubile as a peal- 
tlie cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, ot 
which the following from a lady In Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: "Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received, I took It according to directions and It 
reduced me five pounds. 1 was so elated over tlie re
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackkiiman’B drug
store tot the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence, R. L, says, 
“ Four Im tiles liavo reduced her weight from 199 
pounds to 192 pounds, and there Isa general Improve
ment in iii altli.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two hotties of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole- 
r-ale Druggists, Smith, Doolittlk A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write ata follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady In our city seven pounds-In three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes- "Allan's 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost t.wenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Powell A Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y.,write: "To the PnopiHETons of Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle
men,—Tin- following report Is from the lady who used 
Allan's Anti-Fat. * It (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the flit from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain wliat I have lost.”’ Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled bloal-purlte It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. PamphletouObes- 
ity sent on rceelpl or stomp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Pltor’JlS, Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World's Dispen

sary and invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those dWgases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and poll- 
live remedy for these dtseue*. „ , . . ■

To designate this natural specific, 1 have named it

On Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a feeble expression or 

my high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to tlie 
organism of woman, singled it out a* the eMasax ar 
crowning *ea* «T MW aMMllMl career. On its merits, 
as a positive, safe,and effectual remedy for tills claas 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician: and so contfdentani 
I tiiat it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations ot a single Invalid lady who uses It for any 
of the ailments for whieh I recommend It. that I offer 
and sell It under A POMTIVK GUARANTEE. (Foe 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottled

The following are among those disease# In which 
- my Favorite PreKriptiea liss worked cures, aa if by 

magic, and with a certainty never before attuned bv 
any medicine: Leucorrhrea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painfill Monthly Periods, Suppression* when from- 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensation*, internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Misearriaxe, Chronic Congestion, In
flammation aud Clcemuono! tlieLterus/Impotency, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. 1 
do not extol this medicine aa a "cure-all,” tat 1* 
admirably fulllll* • afaniuwM «r panese, heimra 
most perfect specific in *11 chronic ilfesns of the 
sexuafsystem of woman, it will not disappoint, nor 
will it do harm. In any state or condition.

Those whodesire farther Information on these *ub» 
feet* can obtain It In TBE PKOM.a’S OMOKBSBIW medical Advisee, a book of over M0 mm, sent* ri£t-prid, on receipt of HA It treat* mftutely ol 
(bore tilseanee peculiar to Female*, and gives much 

s valuable advice in regard to the management of

«. V. PIERCE. »-»i!*»v.a 
and invalid*’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. T.

DUpowary

RAIL ROADS--TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Tie- et Office-5 J Claik street, Sherman House, and at depot*.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE.
" Depot corner Wells and Kinde streets.
Leave. 

10:30 a in* 
10: o a in*
9:15 p m* 
9:15 n in*

10:3) a in"

Pacific Express............. ............... .
Sioux City and Yankton Express, 

........— Omaha and Night Expreaa...............  
9:15 p m* Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
. .................Dubuque Express. viaCUnton....

Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express...............................

Arrive.
•StMpm 
•3:40 p m
5«:3u a m 
•3;W pm 
£7 tto a m 

•11:00 am
9:15 p mt 
3:45 pm*
Pulman Hotel Car* are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leavlngt hfcago at 10.-30 a, m. No other 
road runs these celebrated ears west of Chicago.

7:30 a m* 
":3C a m " 
9:15 a si’ 

19:15 pm* 
B;W m*
4:00 pm* 
4;!8 pm* 
5:15 pm* 
5:50 p m*

FREEPORT LINE.
May wood. Passenger..................... 
Maywood Passenger................... 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Elmhurst I'MBenger............ .......... 
Rockford and Fox River.............. 
Lake Geneva Express............. . . . .  
St.Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Pas enger........................

^’ilU’ Junction Passenger.

•.:« a m
•7:15 a m
•3:1b p m 
’ef» a m 
•1:45 pm

*10:45 a IT.
•10:45 a m

*3:45 a ni 
sfi:i5 a tn 

J '(liCpE 
. t *8:15am

Noth.—Ou the Galena Division a Sunday passenger trait; 
will leave Elgin at 7:5>>a.m.,arrtvtagin Chicago at 10:15 s,e. 
•^turning, will leave Chicago at 1 :i* p. ia.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets.
Milwaukee Fast Mail.........................8:80 fl ia

5:09 p hi
1:00 pm:
■3:10 pm:

8:to a m Milwaukee Special (Sundays)..... 
’8:10 a tn* .Milwaukee Express......................

Milwaukee Express........................ .
Winnetka Passenger (daily).......
Milwaukee Night Express < dally i.

•4:® pc 
4:to p a

•";45 p®
*15:3) a m 
72: W pm
•«>»•,in ft im

XHWUHEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:® a nr’ Lake Forest Passenger.... 
4:10 p tn* Kenosha Passenger.........  
5:W p tn’ Winnetka Passenger......  
5:71 p:a* Waukegan Passenger.....  
6:15 p ui’ Lake Forest Passenger...

11:0b p Ki’iir.ghland Pari: Passenger

2:H p IE 
•9:93 a E

J'8®SB1 
IWi® 
.Mia a ns

9:33 a nd 
WA1 a tn’
S:4l p in* 
4::5 p in* 
5:40 pm* 
6:30 p m* 
9:03 pm* 

10:1)0 am*
9:00 pint 

10:ill a m-
9:iW p m* 
*3:00 p mi

WTSVONSIN DIVISION,, 
Depot corner Canal and Ktnsto streets. 

Green Bay Express......... . ........................ 
-t. Paul ana Minneapolis Express........  

Wvudstc ek Passer, ger..............................  
Fond du Lae Passenger............... . .......... 

Desplaisea Passenger...................... .
Barrington Passenger...............................  
St. Pam and Minneapolis Ex-.ress...... 
LaCrosse Express.,.......... „..’..................  
LaCrosse Express........................... ...........
Winona and New Elm.. . .........................  
Winona and New Vim..............................  
Green Bay and Marquette Espies?.......

4u:3 p El
•4:30 p 2
•9:55 a IB

•■-9:4" s "’
'*’7:30 a a
*3:15 a in
J7:0O a b
*1:00 pm
47:00 a ib
*4:30 p E 
57:0” a in
75:45 a El

’Except Sunday. tEK-pt aiterdar. iDaily. ®scsrk 
Monday. _______

LAKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN.
Depot, Van Buren street, hea'l c-f EiSiIk street. Ticket 

cilices, northwest corner Randolph and Clark streets.
Leave. 1

7ffi a m’lMail, via Mali: Line............ .
9:0) a m*iSpec>31 N. Y. Express, via Air Line.
5:15 p mil Atlantic Express, daily, via Air Line.
9:’.O p tn* .‘Night Express, via Muto Line......... .

12:01 p m*tColehour Accommodation...........
5:40 p m*iCo!e!>our Acccmmcdatlor................. .
5:15 p m*iCoIc!i:ci:’Accommodation................
9:v3 p mipioleiicnr Accommodation.................

*7:® pm. 
*7:40 ? m 
t3;W a E 
’5:3 a m 
'8:70 a in 
•IS pm
•■7:30 p m

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, aii 
Twenty-;bird street. Ticket: office at 13= Randolph street.
Leave.

12:® p Hl 1 Kansas City and Denver Fas! Express, 
via Jacksonville, 111., and LotKiana, 
Mo..........    .....

• Springfield, St. Lords and Southern Ex
press, via Main Line...............
‘ Mobile and NcwOrieans Express.........

1 Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fasi 
Express................................................

: Springfield. St. Louis and Texas Fast 
Express, via Main L'ne..........................  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington......... 
Chicago and Paducah B. R. Express... 
streamr, Wenona. Lacon and Washing

ton Express.............................. .............
toilet and DwightAccommodatlon,.,. .1

Arrive.

‘3:1,5 p ir.

•7:53 pm
*3:40 pts
":00 am

'7:10 a as

3:19 a ;a

J®aai*

'9® a tn* 
ffitoa m,’

9:M p m*

9:M pint 
9:93 am* 

12:30 p ia*

5:33 pin*
J. C. McMullin Genera! Manager.James CttABvrox. Gener.il Passenger Agent,

! Emplasatiuxh cf Refbcexcbs,--’Daily except ^auCays*
; lEsceM Saturdays. ‘Osilr. '.Ek-’X Mondays. ^Except 
i Saturdays ar.d Sundays. •'Except Sundays and Monday*.

aSuudayB only. ATuursdavs and Saturday*on!v. cSaturdsy* 
only.

T

By its great and Uiorough blood-nurltying proper
ties. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cure* 
all Huasora, from the worst 8er*faia to a common 
Btotch, Pimple, or Eruptlm*. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons and tlieir effects, are eradicated, 
iii'l vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. Eryalpetaa, Balt-rheam, Fever Baras, tab 
ar Reagh Skin, In short, all diseases caused by bad 
Hood.are conquered by this powerful, purifying, anti 
Invigorating medicine.

Esinretally Ini It manifested its potenev in curing 
Tetter. Rear Rash, Rotis, Carbuncles, gave Eyeav 
Scrofaleus Sores and Swellings, White Swellings, 
Goitre er Thick Neck, and Enlarged Gland*,

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, nr yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, anil gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, vou are suffering from 
TarpM Uver, or "Biliousness.” In many cases of 
“ Uver Complaint ” only part of these symptom* are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery lias no equal, a* 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In tin- cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and the 
early stages of Consumption, it has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it tiie greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
It cores the severest Coughs, it strengthens the system 
and portfire the blood. Sold by druggists.

R« V. PIERCE, M- D.. Prop’r. World's Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y,

: size 
OF

^i\evees 
Ji easaw

:sike»«^
THE CMH*BTlC‘

No use of taking the targe, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, erode, and bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are *eaic<-Iy lancer than mamtard »re<U.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is rc- 
qulred while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to the constitution, met. or occupation. 
For Jaundice, Hendoehe, Cpmdlpntlow, Impure 
Blood, Pnin fa the Moulder*, Tlghtncmor the Cheat. IMk*.hhm, Nour Entetatfmie from the Htomuch. Bud 
Toute tn the Mouth. BIBoua attacks. Pain fa region 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated reeling about 
MamOeh, Kwh of Blood te Head, take Dr. Pierre’* 
PleMMt Purgotlve PeBeta. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over sc 
great a variety of diseases, it may tic said that theit 
action upon the animal economy t* uatvcnwl, not a 
gland or three eoeanfag their sanative hnprres. Age 
docs not impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated anil incloaed In glass bottle*, 
tlieir virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, tn any climate, »o tiiat they are 
alway* mi and reliable. Till* is not the case with 
pills put up in cheap Wooden or pasteboard boxes. 

. For all diseases where a laxative. Alterative, nr 
Purgative, is Indicated, these little Pellets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. Sold by drugghta.

R. V. PIERCE, M. I).. I’nor’K, World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel. Buffalo, N. V •

><fCATARRH
m BTM1*TOM*-Frequentheml-
K^A aclie.dlseluirgv Hilling Into throat,

jar sometimes profaso, watery, thick
«• w mucous, purulent, offensive, ete. 

In others,* dryness, dry, watery, weak,or Inflamed 
eyes, stopping tip, or obstruction, of tbe nasal pas
sages, ringing In ears, deafness, hawking and congh* 
ing to clear tlie throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, Offens! ve breath. Impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of amell and taste, dix- 
xiness- mental depression. loss of appetite, Inillps- 
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, "tc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
cure at one time- ..

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produce* radical cures of the worstcases of Catarrh, 
no matter of bow lung standing. The ikiuld remedy 
may be «i»ihl,or letter applied by tiie werf Dr. 
fBKM Douche- Thl* 1* tiie only form of Instrn- 

. uient yet invented with which Uulu medicine cm •« 
curried hkih up and rx»r>CTLT applied tn all 
parts of the affected nasal passages, and the cham
ber* or cavities conimunicaUitg UH-rr with. In which 
tore* and slews frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds. It* are 
ta pleasMit and easily a niterst«c<l,from 4Um«M*m 
accompanying each Instrument. Dr. Bade* Cs. 
tarrh jtemedy cures recent attack* of "CuM ta te* 
Head "by a few applications. It i* miMxad pleas-

Gener.il
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HOPE.

BY --HARLES GBU5S2S.

‘Round above you east your eyes;
]<etyour thoughts be pure and free, J 

As you v lew tbe beauteous skies,
Stretching to infinity.

Mortal man are they not grand!
Glorious beyond compare?— j

Though we can not comprehend,
We’ve no reason to despair. j

■ Look to stare, aud moon, andsuu, . |
. -Taming 'round hi boundless space! I 
\ fiec how silently they run, . I

' Never stopping in their raw. - I
’Never swerving frpni their courso;.: |

. As they pierce the endless ocean ' - j
■ Rolling with resistless force, I

With subiuao and steady moticB. ’ |

Now tom worlds, and wnes and spheres, 
• ■ took-to worlds in miniature;

. Rai® and iarto^ pearte and tears, 
AB Ifavo stamped the signature ■

- Of an omnipafent-forco— - . ■
Causing Hfe, and giving sb ape.- 

From the primitive and coarse, 
* Have emerged the worn and ape.

. All these forms that you can see, - ■ I
Oa the land, in air and main—' ;

Have as good a-right to W? - ' ' ? I
' As their brother on the plain. ' ■ ' I

■ Oceans deep and mountains high, 
■. Rivers, valleys, steams and plain!— . •
’'Kindred by a eommou tie, 

- - .All are Hata in one great ehale.

Mgnl thou noblest work of all, 
'.Having reached the topmost .scale: '

- . Yet, how lowjtowdeep you fall';.
■ ■ If thy reason thou let’d foil. . ; b I

In thyself thy judge resides, :
■ Ana from Mbi you’ll nat eseape: 1

■ For the iaw that there deeWes,. ' •■’I
. & not of a mortal stope. ’ I

: Whence this power, tost doth caws, ■ |
Life upduitself to take ■ I

Forms, determinate?—the laws, |
/ That ao.man-may violate.. - . . [
Patient eeareh for light, and hope!— I
. Darkness then will disappear—
When the anchor risesup, .

Then you’llsee that Power etear I 
Watsonville, CaV ;

’ ■ B&IWOMHOS, ' ' j

VE2iC«0US &OUL-EKFEBIBHCES OF JM?H,E JOHNNY | 
Ayaa&g, #i4Bs^a>si'iiiH®\. ./f

Wen I first Incarnated was 
I took thetom of Johnny Boaz, 

And played a feeble part.
Wen I nexfcincarnatcd was, 
I thought I’d make a bigger buzz;

And play it mighty smart.

Great Plato’s form I then did bear, 
And waited the earth with wisdom’s air—

This fact my mind recalls.
fet Casar’s form I did assume, 
With regal crown and warrior’s plume, 

And whipped out all the Gauls.
HI.

A poet next I thought I’d be. 
And wear a branch of olive-tree—

’Twas Shakespeare’s shoes I wore.
Next—next, a bigger man Til be 
Than either one, oral! tho three— 

Oh, could one wish for more!

- - ’ - ■ Soh! Marriage* :

. BY MBS. BIB. HUGHES,

I saw bright sunbeams kiss the golden strand,.
I heard the shimmering wavelets softly play, 

Sweet notes, so clear, I dreamed an angel band
Had scattered rosy petals ’round my way.

I bowed my head in reverence divine,
I mused on all tbe loves I’d ever known, 

Still did my heart for sympathy incline.
When your soft hand was clasped within my 

own.

Your eyes to mine, the love-light did impart,
My thirsting soul was satisfied, sweet friend, 

Aye, more than friend, dear life, while heart to 
heart, ■ ' - '

Aud hand fa hand, love plighted to the end.

Church Fcsslllsm.
- A celebrated Irish prelate. Cardinal Cullen, has 
just passed (let us hope,) to the higher life. He 
died on the 24th of October, of what physicians 
call angina pectoris, of spasms of the heart. He 
was so good a churchman, tbat he had not emerg
ed yet from the darkness of the ante-Gallilean 
period, and actually maintained the truth and ac
curacy of the Ptolemaic system of tbe universe. 
* * ♦ * * * » He strength
ened his position by an appeal to the senses, 
which, he averred, proved beyond a doubt that the 
sun went round the earth. It seems almost im
possible to believe that a man who had arrived at 
the high and dignified position of a cardinal of 
the Church of Rome, should, In this nineteenth 
century, boldly advocate a theory fully exploded 
and proved to be erroneous centuries ago; but 
such is nevertheless the case; and the colored di
vine of Richmond; Va., finds himself in high com
pany. Cardinal Cullen also fatly contradicted 
what he called the fables of modern astronomers 
in regard to the immense magnitude of the sun, 
aa our senses informed us that It was not much 
larger than a dinner plate!

Ine French clergy are now also censuring the 
Paris exposition, because it has interfered with 
the pilgrimage* to the various shrine* lately open
ed, and thus curtailed * profitable source of rev
enue to tbe church and to the clergy. It matters 
not of what advantage the Exposition may be to 
science, art, or International reciprocity; these are 
matter* of small importance compared with the 
revenues drawn from the superstition of the de
luded crowds who throng the highways, and de
posit their hard earned saving* at some shrine 
where modern invention* are made to represent 
ancient relics, and where miracles arc wrought by 
tbe power of superstitious imagination a* often a* 
otherwise But nevertheless the common people 
know that the earth moves, that the sun I* large, 
Md that tiw Exposition is a good thing.

Maar D. 8biipi.ir 
Naeogdoche*, Tex.

Petition tor the Repeal ot Use Ie* 
Creating Use State Board ot

Health.

7b the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives <f the State of Illinois:
Your petitioner would respectfully represent 

and show that they are citizens and taxpayers of 
the State of Illinois, and are interested In the 
moral,.intellectual, physical and financial condi
tion of all the people of said State.

That your petitioners are iu favor of those be
neficent Institutions that have been established 
all over the State for the attainment of those ob
jects, and have nothing but condemnation for the 
vast outlay of money from the public treasury re
quired for their support and which your peti
tioners through taxation, help to defray. That 
the insane, the idiotic, the blind, the deaf and 
dumb, and the orphans, are all proper subjects of 
charity, as well as the unfortunate poor, who 
must be supported through public benevolence 
and by public taxation.

That your petitioners believe that the general 
laws of this State prior to 1877 were ample to ef
fect the purposes above named and sufficient to 
secure the health and lives of all the people as 
against all quacks or -regulars, who, through ig
norance or criminal negligence, should destroy 
life or injure health through malpractice, and 
that the quarantine laws afforded full protection 
against contagious diseases.

That your petitioners believe that ali legisla
tion should be designed to meet the wants and 
requirements of the people, and not to promote 
the interests of the few at the expense of the 
many, and that no burden of taxation should be 
imposed upon.the citizens beyond what isneces- 
sary for the security of life, health, happiness, 
property and reputation.

That your petitioners pray for the repeal or 
modification of two acts of the General Assembly 
cf this State, the one entitled “An act to regu
late the practice of medicine ifi the State of Uli- 
Eois,” in force July 1st, 1877, aud the other enti 
tied “An an act to create and establish a board of 
health in the State of Illinois,” In force July 
1st, 1877. ■

And your petitioners assign the following rea
sons for desiring such repeal.

1. Because the sura of five thousand dollars of 
the people’s money has been already appropria. 
ted under said last named act for the support of 
officers of said Board,'without any corresponding 
benefit to the public who pay the same.

3. Because it is proposed to appropriate still 
larger sums of money from the public treasury 
for the same purpose, and & constant drain of 
public funds will be made for the support and 
benefit of a few, and at the expense of the tax- 
payers of the State.

3. Neither of said laws originated in public 
sentiment, or were demanded by the people of 
the State, but were advocated by a few outside 
interested persons through whose false represen
tations the legislature were deceived into passing 
said acts, and without the concurrence, and 
against the wishes of the masses.

4. That said acts are calculated to build up and 
sustain a particular class of persons and particu
lar private institutions at public expense.

That if said acts are not repealed by your hon
orable body that the same should be amended;

1. That the people’s money may not be used by 
the board of health or any member thereof, but 
that the medical profession, who alone are bene
fited, shall bear tne expenses.

3. That if the scope and spirit of the acts are as 
eEimed, to protect the lives and health of the eiti- 
sens of the State from being injured by poisonous 
and. dangerous drugs and medicines administered 
by ignorant and inexperienced persons, that it be 
limited iu its prohibitory clauses to such prac
titioners. ■ .

3. That there are thousands who believe in the 
using of innoeent aud harmless herbs, and in the 
treatment of diseases by “manipulation and other 
EKeo” entirely free from dangerous eoneequen- 
ces^sneh believers should be allowed to adopt 
cut means of cure without being liable to pen
alties and punishment.

4. That it is not the duty nor province of the 
-legislative department of a State to restrict the 
people to any particular school of medicine, 
course of treatment, or choice of medical advi
sers, any more than they should be limited and 
restricted in matters of church and religion.

5. That your petitioners deny that 1400 persons 
have been driven from the State under the opera
tion of said acts, and your petitioners would re- 
spectfully request your Honorable body to have 
said State Board of Health furnish evidence be
yond its own calculation in support of its claim 
that 1400 practitioners not qualified to practice 
medicine nave left the state.

6 That all prescriptions made by physicians 
should be written in plain English, so that no mis. 
take shall be made by druggists, and others, and 
that the patient and nurses' may know what Is be. 
ing administered

1. That your petitioners believe that if section 
10 of said first mentioned act, “that itinerant ven
ders of drugs, nostrums, ete., and “manipulators, 
and those who use any other means,” professedly 
to cure diseases, is designed to secure the lives 
and health of the people of the state, that instead 
of requiring a license fee of 1100 per month and 
thereby legalizing such means of injuries, there 
should be a positive prohibition.

Your petitioners in accordance with the re
quirements of section 17, article 11, of the Consti
tution, take this means to make known their opin
ions to your Honorable body, and to apply for a 
redress of the grievances inflicted upon them by 
said acts, and pray that the same may be repeal
ed, and that the persons .appoirted under said, 
acts, may be required to report the amount of 
moneys received by them from all sources, and 
the manner the same has been applied or dispos
ed of.

Copies of the above petition may be had on re
quest at the office of this paper, and every reader 
should make it a” business to see it generally cir
culated and when all the names possible are pro
cured, return it promptly to us.

Meeting at Battle Creek, Michigan.

The First Spiritualist Society of Battle Creek, 
Mich., held the best meeting of its existence, at 
their beautiful hall, commencing January 4th and 
continued over Sunday.

The speakers were: J. M. Peebles. A. J. Fish- 
back, and G. H. Geer, formerly from Minnesota.

The sessions were conducted in the usual way, 
opened by general conference, followed by ah ad
dress,

Mrs. Ollie Childs furnished inspirational music 
for the entire meeting, and gave extremely good 
satisfaction. Let societies send for her when they 
hold a large gathering, as it will add greatly to 
theinterest of the occasion. The meeting was 
largely attended throughout, indeed all the hall 
could accommodate, A larger one Is being talked 
of, although the present one is quite commodious.

The Society was never in a more prosperous 
condition; old feuds and personal prejudices are 
apparently ali forgotten; and we are glad to be 
able to say: “There is at least one spiritual soci
ety'at the present time, which has successfully 
burled the battle axe of contention over individual 
opinions.”

With such active, energetic and generous heart, 
edmen as Brother J. V. Spencer, M. D., A. A. 
Whitney, and several others just like them, surely 
we ought to prosper temporally. With such well 
developed mediums and noble, conscientious 
women as Mra. C. Meacham, Mrs. A. A. 
Whitney and Sister Estelle, surely we ought to 
prosper spiritually and progress “Out of the dark- 
ne» into the light.” They are among earth’s an- 
gels, and doing, in our opinion, as great good to 
humanity as the most talented lecturers

Mus. L E. Bailey. '
A. J. Fishback. writes: Having attend

ed five of Mrs. Anna Stewart’s stances, at which 
It is claimed that materiallzedsplrit forma appear, 
you will permit me to say that the interest of in- 
vestlgatora In them Estill unabated; and while *11 
who visit her to witness them are not convinced, 
Jet I think I am «afe fa saying that the vast ma 

ority go away folly persuaded that they have 
actually seen their departed frienda, and talked 
with them face to face m a man talks with * man. 
The committee of arrangement*, Meaar*. Pence, 
Hook and Connor, are men of Intelligence^ honor 
and integrity, Md tide add* largely to tiie impre*. 
ri renew of the adancee, and does much to strength
en the conviction that the strange phenomena fa 
genuine.

MeffieiM for the People.

UY J. STOLZ, M. I>.

There can be but one true Interpretation of the 
laws of nature. Eternal principles do not ad- 
mit of divers constructions. The universe of God 
does not adapt itself to the whims of man. 
There can. be but'one true theory In the prac
tice of medicine; there can never be but one 
rational solution of the principles of physiology; 
there can be but one road to perfect health, hap- 
plueu, and finally to the celestial home; there can 
be but one true system of human government, 
but one real humanity, and but one true God

Now, the beat that man can do in the face of 
these facts, la to search and find the way-hat leads 
to knowledge. On the grand march of human 
life, some must necessarily be a little in advance. 
However, every individual has a mission to ful
fill in the work of clearing the way. All may do 
something, however humble their position in so
ciety. We learn of each other. The experience 
of the one may assist another iu making a discov
ery which will be an eternal blessing to mankind. 
This is so in reference to physical science, as well 
as the moral and mental realms. Now, is it not a 
rational conclusion that in the practice of medL 
cine, as in many other departments not yet per
fect branches of scientific attainments, the widest 
range of thought, liberality, and charity should 
exist among the different schools of medicine aud 
all people comparing principles and ideas, allow
ing always experienced reason and the greatest of 
all the faculties, common sense, to guide us in ob
viating as well as to cure disease.

The principles on which this government were 
founded, gave to every individual the right of free 
speech and the pursuit of happiness according to 
the dictates of conscientious convictions. These 
principles were declared tolbe self-evident truths, 
therefore no argument is necessary to prove that 
they are right What the American citizen is 
now called on to do, is to carefully guard free
dom and liberty, and to 'see that no one vio- 1 
lates these God-given rights. It was bytheestab- * 
liehing of these rights in this country tost made 
medical reform possible; also temperance re
form, and scientific and moral reforms, which 
have even very materially modified, or rather im
proved, the practice of medicine (not only in 
this, but in the old country), as well as many of 
the political institutions.

I ask now are the people ready to give them
selves away to an aristocracy, to medical auto- 
cratism, to a religious God. supra-prescribed by 
the State. I have the faith to say no. There is to
day a greater liberty and a more friendly feeling 
in the medical profession in England and Ger
many, than in this country. There are no medi
cal societies, but associations for the advancement 
of science - Still in monarchical countries where 
church and state are closely related, there medi
cine is also regulated by the same power.

Allopathy assumes the right to say for the rest 
of mankind, what shall be considered expert tes
timony in medicine. During the late War only 
those who held diplomas from allopathic schools 
were admitted as surgeons. Dr. Hammond, 
while Surgeon-General, undertook to exercise a 
little individual discretion for the sake of hu
manity. Immediately, however, there was a furi
ous uproar in the orthodox camp of medicine, 
and he was loudly denounced as an empiric.

Dr. Bliss, of Washington, a member of a so
ciety of “regulars,” followed the dictation ’of a 
human, heart, and consulted with a homeopath in 
trying to save the life of a fellow bring. For this 
manly act, he was turned out of the society of 
which he was a member. Hundreds, men of su
perior attainments, who iu the least deviated in 
their practice from the Autocratic dictum, were 
summarily dealt with.

Dre, Warner, Trail, Hall, Gunn, Payne, Sher
wood, Newton, Cook, Jaekscn and others were 
considered very competent and honorable men by 
the “regulars,” as well as by the people, but as 
soon as these men began to write popular works, 
and publish monthly periodicals, teaching man to 
“Know thyself,” the arrogantfossiferous orthodox 
raised a howl, blackmailing and denouncing them 
as “quacks.” Now, according to Webster’s defl
ation, a “quack” is a person who makes preten
tions which he does not possess; skill In the bu
siness, which is falsely represented. And It 
strikes me that if these men were scientific phy
sicians, and so acknowledged, before they began to 
teach popular physiology, then I would like some 
one to explain how the noble work of teaching 
their fellows could rob them of their former 
skill.

The old school colleges during the last fifteen 
years, made it a point to grind out as many grad
uates as possible, so as to inflate the societies of 
“regulars," believing that in great numbers there 
is strength, drawing the Hue closer andcloser pre. 
paratory to passing a law which eventually will 
enable them to crowd out of the profession any 
free thinkers in medicine. Nearly all of the new 
school colleges were very careful whom they grad- 
uated, believing that one well educated practition
er done more honor to his alma mater than a 
hundred “quacks” in medicine.

In my next I shall show that the latter class, of 
which the old school flooded the country, are the 
men who clamor for a law to protect the people. 
A similar law to the one in Illinois, was tried in 
Wisconsin, but was repealed the year following 
Ite passage.

Missionary Work.

I arrived in St Paul, Minnesota, Jan. 8th, 1879. 
My present place of address is Farmington, Da
cota county. I have now fully entered on my 
work as State Missionary Agent for the State Con
vention of Minnesota, to preach the Gospel of 
Spiritualism, collect funds and receive members 
into said organization. Correspondents all over 
the State wishing me to visit, preach or lecture on 
Spiritualism, or on scientific subjects, temperance 
or Odd-Fellowship, will address me at Farming, 
ton, in care of T. Jenkins, and I will forward pos
ters rqady for my appointments.

I have Been a clergyman thirty-three years, and 
can, with spirit help, pray, sing and talk on differ
ent subjects. religious and scientific, as a human:, 
tarian and Spiritualist, and I hope to find many to 
take the Religio Philosophical Journal,which 
must be our Western guide in matters of general 
interest on Spiritualism. „

At one time Minnesota had 700 contributing 
members tothe State convention, but for three 
years great inactivity has prevailed among the 

. membership. I preached last Sunday at Lake
ville, Dacota county, to fine audiences, as my first 
public work here. I have been traveling In time 
past, some ten of the Western states, and some 
little in Canada, but for a Northern state, Minne
sota is my preference for soil, timber, climate, 
health and general prosperity. The same difficul
ties have been felt here among Spiritualists as 
elsewhere; but as State Missionary Agent, I am 
satisfied that in one year I can find work for ten 
or twelve men or women of the right kind, to 
preach Spiritualism. I was recommended here 
for the work, by the ever kind friend. Dr. Spinney, 
of Detroit, Mich., President of State Convention 
of Spiritualist* and Ltberalists. Our work In 
Michigan was a success. Some visitors came as 
lecturers, and were disappointed. Dr. York, re
cently of California, claims to have received #100 
per month while in Michigan. I am lorry others 
failed, as reports show of late.

P. H. Stewart, .
State Missionary for Minnesota.

Slate Writing Extraordinary.
At a meeting of the. Ballarat Psychological As. 

soclatlon, Australia, the following Invocation was 
written between two new school slates held in Dr. 
Slade’s right hand on the top of the head of one 
of the members, and visible to all present, who at 
the same time distinctly heard the sound of the 
writing:

“Oh! Spirit of Truth, Wisdom and Power, may 
the world know that not one of thy children Is de
nied the blessed privilege of communing with the 
Spirit*world. Oh! may the inhabitants of earth 
no longer debar themselves of this privilege of 
looking into what they call the mysteries ofhea- 
ven. We wish to cast aside the veil of darkness 
and error which has hidden this truth from their 
sight. We thank thee, oh! Divine Principle of 
Truth, that thy truth is for all thy children of 
earth. We know,oh! Father, that thy powerful 
arm will encircle this Hill* band that are so true 
and faithful In this glorious work—blessing hu
man soul*. Dear frienda, be true to your work, 
as X am true to you. I am, Rev. G. Wilson.”

J*ta Hmpsut— Splrit»Fre*e*ee — A 
BemttlaseiMe.

To ths Editor ortho lteUgio-PhUo«ODi>lMl JoaraSl:
On a lovely May-day, In 1861,1 visited John 

Pierpont, at his present home In Medford, near 
Boston, Mass., and well remember the beauty of 
the landscape, and tbe noble beauty of the man; 
his fine presence, the charm of /his conversation, 
the clearness of hi* thought, and hi* enthusiasm- 
for Spiritualism.

He told me of being in Buffalo, In June, 1859, 
where a girl seventeen years old, a stranger and a 
medium, saw by him a woman, and described the 
spirit form so that he asked If it was his sister 
Elizabeth, who passed away thirty years before. 
She said it was, and gave other tests of her identi
ty-all unexpected.

Early in May, 1861, twenty days before I saw 
him, he was at the rooms of J. V Mansfield, In 
Boston, who wrote the communication which I 
copied, while sitting in Mr. Pierpont’s library, by 
his side.

Mansfield knew nothing of the Buffalo affair, or 
of the existence of a sister Elizabeth, nor was Mr. 
Pierpont expecting duch a message. The other 
Elizabeth mentioned was a daughter of hts sister, 
whom he took as his own child, and who died In 
his arms, a* he told me, eighteen years ago. He 
was not thinking of her.

The communication through Mr. Mansfield, was 
as follows: “Dear Brother, I have often noticed 
doubt in your mind since I partially showed my
self to you at Buffalo, whether it was an illusion 
of your mind, or senses, or whether it was truly 
so; but you have not yet been able to settle the 
matter to your mind. Now, Brother John, let me 
assure you that was no illusion, but really a fact, 
I came to you when you thought it was so. Dear 
Elizabeth Is ever grateful to you for the course 
you pursued toward her; she feels not only grate
ful, but it was her salvation You are doing your 
work,Brother John; go where duty calls you, ir
respective of what the world may say, think, or 
do. Your Sister, Elizabeth.”

I well remember the clearness of his reasons 
for holding this as genuine, and the glad voice 
with which he stated his convictions. The visit 
was one ever to be pleasantly remembered.

G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., January, 1879.

Spirit Presence. . ■

A few facts have come under my observation 
within a few days, which may not be without inter, 
est to your numerous readers. They are as fol
lows: In the Town of Fountain Creek, Iroquois 
County, Ill, the eldest daughter of John Leemon, 
Esq., a girl about twelve years of age, was taken 
with diptheria on the night of the first of January.

The attack was very severe from the first and 
terminated in her death in a little less than five 
days. During her sickness she never for a mo
ment manifested impatience and seemed perfect
ly reconciled to her situation. Some hours pre
vious to her death, she said to her friends she could 
see her grandfather and others of her acquain
tances and friends in the Spirit-land. She threw 
her arms around her father’s neck and exhorted 
him not to grieve on her account. She said it 
seemed pleasant over there, and they were beck 
oning her to come, and she hoped they would not 
try to detain her as they had come for her and she 
miut go with them and was anxious to do so, and 
they would all follow her one by one. About ten 
o’clock a. m., she said she should stay with them 
until one o’clock, and then thev would come again 
for her and she should go. True to her predic
tion, just at the hour of one, her spirit passed 
away. Do such facts as the above answer the 
question: “If a man die,shall he live again?”

B M. Ludden.

Cornelia Gardener writes: I see in a late 
issue, in a notice of the Collins meeting, L. C 
Howe deigns to notice my humble effort tin that 
occasion. Thanking him for his good opinions as 
far as deserved, I desire to say a word about a 
paragraph in his article which refers to the influ - 
enee's under which I spoke at that time. I make 
no claim to being controlled by the spirit known 
as the Nazareno. I can only say that a spirit most 
perfect and beautiful in character and appearance, 
has conversed with me as friend .with friend, al
ways alluding to his life on the earth, his martyr
dom and subsequent universal recognition as God 
the Son, one and equal with the Father. He has 
expressed strong desire to set himself and the 
world right on that point, and asked permission 
to use my organism for that purpose, which I 
granted, not knowing when it -would be fulfilled, 
and I was so much surprised at what was uttered 
as any in that large and attentive audience, many 
of whom thanked me for what I had given after 
the services. I conscientiously gave it for what 
it was worth. I do not doubt his having lived, 
nor the identity of the spirit purporting to be 
him. True, 1 have seen him only clairvoyantly, 
as I see plainly the spirits around other mediums, 
while speaking at other time*. They give their 
names, and some can be recognized.

What more natural than that he of all others, 
should wish to be set right and free himself from 
the cant and hypocrisy of the churches that have 
been growing in force and power “for Christ’s 
sake,’! these eighteen hundred years. Could the 
teachings of that spirit, whether Christ or not, as 
well a* that of others, be lived out by men and 
women in the world to-day, there would be more 
honesty, more moral purity, and real spiritual 
progress in harmony with Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Thanks, Brother Davis, for that article. Will 
Brother Howe correct the family record? Iam 
seven years old instead of four.

Mrs. Phoebe Derrongh Kennedy. M. 
D., writes: Perhapsyour readers would be pleased 
to hear from this part of the Spiritualist vineyard. 
I can only say that there are a few of us here who 
may with truth be called believers in the beauti
ful “Harmonlal Philosophy;" occasionally we have 
manifestations of a physical nature, but we rely 
most on impressional phenomena.

Three years ago I despised this name Spiritual
ist, but there came to me wonderful sights and 
sounds, and with them, I am happy to say, a great 
healing power, and now I have but the one great 
wish: to see our beloved religion spread more 
widely, until all shall embrace the great truth of 
spirit communication I could hardly exist with
out thl* blessed hope, so lately come to me. Your 
Journal has many friends and well-wishers 
wherever I have been, and for my own part, I 
could not now do without it, and the addition of 
a household department must greatly enhance its 
beauty and usefulness I say, go on in your noble 
egorts to enlighten and purify. You cannot be 
too severe on those who would impose fraud upon 
the serious investigating community; hunt them 
up, and cast them out, that the lights of truth 
may be unsullied.

Glenwood, Mo
James Madtoou Allen writes: Piease per

mit me to call the attention of your readers to a 
little work, of 48 pages,: published by Jas. H. 
Young, of 235 Gasquet street. New Orleans, en
titled “Rules and Advice for Those Desiring to 
Form Circles," together with a declaration of 
principles, by «T. M. Peebles, with hymns and 
songs for circle and social singing. The work is 
well worth the small price asked, 15 cents. Many 
of the songs were written by the publisher, under 
spirit Influence.

Bro. Young has lately suffered from the yellow 
fever scourge, is now in very destitute circum
stances, aud all persons who wish to aid a worthy 
family, without making them feel that they are 
objects of charity, can -not do better than to send 
on to the above addre** the amount the* can 
spare, as an order for » corresponding number of 
books. During my two months’lecture engage- 
ment in New Orleans,three years ago; I boarded 
with the Youngs mostly, and found them to be a 
very genial and excellent family.

fiend for the books, friend*, and when you get 
them, use them in your circles and homes; and 
thus help all concerned, yourselves and spirit 
friends included.

R. O. Old writes: Yes, I‘like the RsufiM- 
Philosophical Journal. I like the stand you 
take in the paper, against the palming off upon 
tbe public of fraudulent Spirilu*li*tic phenom- 
ena as genuine. Tour position in the discussion 
that necessarily ensue* after an expose of any co
called medium, or an expose of the triek* that 
too often I fear supplement real phenomena, has 
always suited me and I can but hope that the pres
ent tidal wave of fraud sweeping over the vast 
area of the spiritual field, will soon feel the poten
cy of your influence, and subside.

Henrietta Route* writes: We have Inst 
entered upon the thirtieth year of Modern Spirit
ualism, and we feel strongly Impressed to say 
through your worthy Journal, that it is very Im
portant a moral standard should be required of 
our speakers, teachers and representatives, that 
co beautiful and divine a philosophy, shall not be 
strangled and down-trodden, by those wanting in 
spirituality, standing forth In untruthfulneM and 
bringing reproach upon our heaven bom cause.

W. 8. Barlow, writes: I am glad to observe 
that the Journal Is rapidly gaining favor with 
the public. Tour bold stand in defense of “justice 
to all, even though the heaven’s fall," has done 
you great good. May you long live to reap fa thl* 
life the fruit of your good deeds, is the desire of 
your sincere friend.

Paterson, N. J.
Lydia A. ’Wilson writes: May you long be 

spared to fight the good fight against fraud and 
corruption, and all unhbliness that has fastened 
itself upon our blessed cause.

Notes and Extracts.

Death is the great leveller, and over-rides all 
distinction. i

“ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, uttered ‘ 
or unexpressed.” I

Creation Is “thought farms" of God’s own 
mind displayed in visible bodies.

The soul-ideas of Greeks can be traced dis- 
tinctly enough to the Vedas and Zendavesta.

Throughout the universe of nature, there ex-. 
lets a sympathy which unites all things.

The opponents of Spiritualism say that Zoo. 
electricity causes the manifestations.

Protestantism has been fruitful fa creeds 
and catechisms, but none of them have proved | 
finalties. |

It is said that there Is no limit to the penotra- ’ 
tion of spirit thought, when properly regulated 
and directed. '

The fact is that man makes God after his own 
image, or spiritual conception. The higher that 
conception, the more enlightened is the man.

The “conjuring theory” having failed some 
church members, in despair they fly to the devil 
for refuge.

C. C. Massey says: “I think the only sound 
philosophical distinction between spiritual and 
materia], is subjective and objective.” ,

There is life in the kernel of wheat and iu the 
acorn, and there is life in the “speck of albumen 
floating upon the water," but no conscious life.

Mdlle. Lueilc, the mesmeric sensitive, aud 
her mesmerist, M Donato, are rising in fame in. 
Paris, and drawing large and fashionable audi
ences.

The Egyptians, unlise the Hebrews, were a 
metaphysical race, and at a very early period had 
settled to their satisfaction the dogma of tiie soul’s : 
immortality. . - ’ j

A resident in British Columbia says that Spirit. § 
ualists there are becoming quite an important J 
body, because of the rapid rate at which the move- ! 
ment is spreading. J

In the article entitled, “The German Sages, । 
Scientists and Philosophers are Coming,” in the 
fourth line from the last, the word “psychlal” 
should be used instead of “physical. ”

There is but little agreement among, theo
logians as to what soul is. In looking for any
thing like harmony among them; you only find 
“confusion worse confounded.”

Plato supposed the soul or entity to exist in 
all organisms and forms, animal and vegetable, 
being the source, not only of every activity, but of 
every form.

At present, one of the most important demands 
of the hour, is a fixed resolve on the part of every 
true Spiritualist, to “have the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth.”

The true medium is as anxious to prove truth 
aa the most cautious skeptic could be, and will 
never object to any reasonable tests, or respectful 
objections that may serve to eliminate doubtful 
plate, and put deception out of the question

It seems to be a condition of earth-life that 
man should grow amid conflicting influences. 
From the cradle to the grave, he has to contend . 
with opposing forces which render his life at 
times agrievous burden.

Beecher well says: “Not even the bat flies 
with such inaudible wing but that death waits for 
him at noonday and at night. Consider whether = 
if you die to-morrow your life will be ragged and 
tainted, or whether, so far as it has gone, it will 
be a garment well knit and durable.

When Prof. Tyndall, a year or two ago, in his 
now celebrated Belfast address as president of the 
British Scientific Association, ventured to touch 
upon what was claimed to be theologic Issues, the 
theologians raised a great hue and cry about sci
ence “presuming” to decide theological prob
lems.

It the creeds of American churches to-day ex
pressed the principles and the doctrines of the 
church communicants of a century ago respect
ing slavery, temperance, etc., great changes in 
them would be demanded, and effected, and that 
speedily; and so of other points that might be 
mentioned.

Dr. Monck, in the course of a long letter 
published in the Medium and Daybreak, writes: 
“One thing I have understood is, that when my 
health is fully recovered a materialized recognlz- 
able spirit will be extended from my physical 
body, in a sufficiently public manner, and that the 
form will remain materialized.”

The apostle of Spiritualism who preaches it* 
philosophy, with zeal, earnestness and power, 
though he may not convince many of the fact of 
spirit intercourse, exercises a powerful influence 
for good by bringing the minds of his audience in 
sympathy with those inherent.principles of truth, 
which are characteristic of the harmonlal philos
ophy.

The Pantheon of Egypt, the most primitive of 
all known mythologies, is the purest in regard to 
morals, and the most philosophical of remote 
speculations. The spirituality, so to speak, of 
Egyptiangods and goddesses Is a* superior to the 
classical conceptions of Greece and Rome os these 
may be. to the most degraded of African fetish, 
isms. ■

Children are often highly mediumistic. 
William Blake, poet, designer, and medium, was 
apprenticed by his father to an engraver at the 
age of twelve, but objected to being placed under 
this master on the score that something In hi* 
face told him that he was born to be hanged. A 
few years afterward* he fell into difficulties and 
was tempted to commit forgery, in those day* a 
hanging offense, so that the prophecy of the 
youthful poet was carried out to the letter.

At tiie house of the Rev Dr. Phelps, spirits, 
thirty year* ago, built up marvelous Images of hu- 
man being*, by means of articles collected from 
various parts of hi* house, and which sometimes 
had been locked up immediately beforehand un
der his eyes, to make sure that some Invisible 
power took them from their hiding place. A me
dium, the son of Dr. Phelps, was on the premises, 
but the youth was a mesmeric sensitive, the sport 
of all these powers, not their master.

luMW-mlndedneM.-We hear It asked 
if doctrinal zeal can, tn this country, be fanned 
into war. I answer, mix it with state matters, 
and see. Show me a people, whether Catholic or 
Protestant, who persistently it# their eyes and 
ear* to free discussion* and candid Investigation 
—■who see no good, no honesty, and no religion 
outside the picket line* of their own church—and 
I will show yougeople who have perpetual war fa

Luther once witnessed a star shower. The 
Rev. T. Boys says, that J. Jonas records “that on 
the 24th of October, 1533, from eleven to twelve at 
night, there appeared tc#Luther,ln company with 
many others, Tn the four quarter* of the heavens 
many thousand* of small fiery torches, flying 
about, really of a flame and fir* color; and that 
Luther sold that he had never seen anything stmt, 
lar before; and that another day, about th* same 
time, sounds were heard fa th* air a* of armies 
joining battle. On these thing* Jono* observes, 
that Luther, who wm a contemner of the devil, 
and experienced fa temptation, regarded them all
m the devil’i 
false terror*, 
ones.”’

with real
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LESSONS 
For Children About Themnelve* 

By A. E. NEWTON.
a Book w? Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and Fami

lies, designed to Impart a knowledge ofthe Hitman Body ano 
the Conditions of Hea th.
Price (lncloth)5Octs., postage3 cents. Usual discount to n, 

trade.
VFor sale, wholesale anti retell, by tbe RzH»W-Pair.j- 

soPHlcaiPcBi,i8HisG Hous# Chicago.

Vmoiis of the Beyona,
By * Seer of To-tayj or. Symbolic

Teaching# from the Higher life. 
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work Is of exceeding interest and value, tlie Beer being 
a person of olevated spiritual aspirations, and of great tlgn 
at* of perception .but hitherto un known to the Iffiblia^Ttoe 
especial value of this work corals a In a very graphic present- 
ation ofthe truths of Spiritualism in their higher form* ofao- 
tion. illustrating particularly the InUnwte nearness ofthe 
ftlirft’WWMMllltbOTlWTCliflODtwiWIt!# twJprMB( im

iknmm; jauMiwiVih to tuv jmuwii iMftfes^wrwwmvjMir*™. 
sHom; Home Scenes; Fight# and Symbol#; Healing Helped 
the Hereafter-, A Book ofTtuman Lives: Beenes of fem 
obbos; Ugbtaand BhadesoftM Sptrit-ufe; Symbolic T#**-- 
“Sound in cloth. Ittwa. Birin, »1.25, poetage 10oe#fe< 
*fgrnf s^tfSmil retail, at the office of this paper.
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fift^15210 ®®s28i:e 4 kiee Cards with dssec He. Game 
yy^nS;offi'Lyman & Co., Clintonville, Ct.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
List of Works bearing on the Subject,
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychegraphy in the Past: GuHenstubbc—Craakc.”.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with public Psychic?.

General Corroborative Evidence.
1.—That Attested by tbe Senses.'
1 .—fH'Sight—Ksidence of—Mr. E. T, Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. Mr. James Burns, Mr. II. D. taken.
2 .—ftf Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox. Mr. Geo. 

King, Mr, Henslelgh Wedgewood, Cation Alonis, Baroness Von 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adsltcad, E. H. Valter, J. L O'Sul
livan, Epes Sargent.  O'Sargeat, John Wet: erbee, II. B. 
Stcrer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

Jair.es

II.—from Uc Writing qfLanguages unknown to the Pag
eNet

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R, Dale Owen and Mr. 
Blackburn (Si dej; Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Porta- 
Sicne (Slade); Rnsslan-Evldence of Madame Blavatsky (Wai

ns): Roinaic-Evidence of T. T. Tlmayenls ( Watkins); CM- 
nese (Watkins).

XlI.—ErornSpecial TestewhiehPreclude Pretious Prepar- 
attonqf the Writing 1

Psychicsand Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Ccniinlitee of tho British National Association o' Spir
itualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blake. Doe. Sei.; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
fSlatle);'Writing within slates securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at tiie Timeofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
F.R.G.S., Hen’ll igli Wedgwood. J. P.; Rev. Thomas Colley. ’ 
W. Oxley. George Wyld. SI. P., 'Im Kis lugbury: Writing in 
Answer to Questions irefoe a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs 
Adsbead; Statement of Circumstances under wbk-b Experi
ments with F. W. Monck were i or.ducted at Keighley; IVrit- 
ing on Glass Coated with White Faint—Evidence ef Benjamin 
Coleman, •

Letters ivldretaed to The Times, on the Subject of tiie Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Joad, and Prof. Bar- 
rett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence c f W. II. Harrises, Editor of Tbs Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deduction’, Explanations, and Thccrit".
The Nature of the Force: Ita Mode cf Operation—Evidence 

cf C Carter Blake, Doe. Set, ansi Conrad Cocke, C. E,
English edltioD, cloth, -52 pp. Price, Jl.il, postage 16 cents,
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THE

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Ilietoiles. In Four Books.

I. His’ory of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. H. His. 
tory of Heaven, er the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demor.s. cr Demonism. IV. Hist-ry of Heiles or 
the Infernal Regions. InclBdinp; a History cf Angela 
and Purgatory. By E. O. KELianr, M.D. 1 vo:.,8to., $5. 
Tbe wink, asa who’e, is particularly adapted to the genera! 

reader, not only Mcause of the spec:;;! interest that tiie sub- 
Jei-t I:?.?, but fre-m the variety ofits characters and itchier ts, 
its ” slims anti rex elatione. its narratives and its marvels. The 
seutitneiital eban:1 of the most admired n; ets. the lifghlv- 
w«Wronaa:eofftesow!fet,llnilst lea7» their counter
part here. The objects embraced have insnhed the greatest 
of ancient peels—Humer a:;;: Virgil; and Milton ana Dante 
have not bceu-lcES devot’d to the themes ot the histories.

•#*har vale, wholesale and retail, by the Itaatt 
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! Would You Know Yourself I CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TUX WEMKOWS j PsjchoMietrlst and Clairvoyant.
s ,,-S,ILe'SI>erB0I!'0r?en!iby letter a lock of your hair, or 
teS?^',01, * photograph; he will give you a correct de- 

® self-lmprove.by ’riling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
- s& iH?Jotlr.,lw¥1‘' Physical, mental and spiritual con- 
i fflvlng past and uture event*, telling what kind ofa 
I S’My^’MOjwIoP nto. if any. kint business or pro • £$*lon Jou are beet calcu at^ for. to be successful in life. Ad- 

♦7c£uJM.^?E»^lBbt^ 2t ,I3alten!’a!80. advice In reference 
I „ B’antage; the adaptatlc 1 of one to the other, and. whether 
! £?n.?r?i,’,aI’roper condlt. jii fur marriage; hints and advice i !^ J^J ^U^6 11 unhappy married relation*, how to make 
I pstli of life smoother. Further, will give an examination

^S4$^'-“i.dTO™c’dt»«n<»l«, with a written prescription 
I §5? “‘■fractions forborne treatment, which, if the pafieriU 
; ftlto«M t effi “4 condition every tee, If
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/ -,T)f**8:-rBflcf,Dellneatton. 41M Full and Complete I® 
; ilniatipn. lift. Diagnosis of Disease. #1.00. Diagnosis ami 
i I rescriptton, I3.W. lUHl and Complete Delineation with 31-^.SnMl^V^ A. B. BmZa,
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THE ETHICS
GF

»
A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 
founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave. 
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

«
AOTHOR OF

Arcana of Nature,” “ Antiquity of 
Man,” “Career ofthe God-Idea in
History,” “ Career of Reltyious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc*

THB FOLLOWING HIST COMPBTSXS BOMB OF TUB K1HC1FAI, 
SUBJXCT8 TBBATBO:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVK; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCIETY: CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL-, ™ GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The ’’Ethlcsof Spiritualism,” while running In the column* 
ofthe Rxlkjio PHrnosonnroAn ‘Journal, was widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices we Quote a few, aafollows:

’’Contains matter of much Interest to liberal minds,”— 
Pequabuck Valley Gaeette.

••Hudson TuttWEthics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
iished in the RBMGto-Pnii.osonnxoAt. JotruSAt, Is alone 
worth the subscription price to that Journal. When Hudson 
Tattle writes he says something.”—Spiritual Scientist.

• * “ We congratulate our brother of Chicago on his secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one ia better Qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively and philosophically.” • • • 
—Banner qfLight.

* • Such a work has long been needed and never more so 
than at this time. • * • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is its ethical system, its pure and perfect, code of 
morals. • * I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
has undertaken the work. * *—Wm.E. Coleman.

• • ” This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but It may be for the 
bestthatlthM Men comparatively neglected, and the duty, 
left to him of presenting it in his unequalled way.” » • 
“£ugeneCrowsll, if.-©..author qf Primitive Christianity 
and Modem Spiritualism.

"I have J tut read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles yon Will soon begin to publish from the e ver-active 
and thoroughly honest nen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulness ofthe spirit, and therefore he con 
st sntly rises above the clouds of materialism. He is no sophist. 
nohalMpllttlngapolOidstforthe loose practices of mankind, 
and so yon may look for the highest and most philosophical 
stetementotthe morality from his faithful pen; and the oom- 
fort Is great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
•Hudson Tattle « no Agpoertte, and hence is always person- 
ally m good M Me written word.”—Andrew gackeon Davit.

• • ” The Questions he proposes to answer are important 
Md concern us all, and no writer Is better qualified to enlight
en tbe world on these topics. I congratulate you in Ming able 
tosecuretbeaervicesofthlsjneplred philosopher,” « • 
—Wa>bbn8umksbBaku>w. author of Tie Kotow,

Theauibor has steadily Mmed to bring his work within tbe 
smallest possible compass, andhasmort admirably succeeded. 
Though tbe subjects treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.TutUehM restrained every dispositiontodllate upon them 
and baa thus condensed the book into one hundred aad sixty 
pages. The book is well printed on heavy pope rand al together 
feu work tbit every Spiritualist andUberallst.ahould own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cent*,

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Publishers. Tbe 
feiusio-fiaMoniiu&Faittinxe Honan, Chicago.

Hudson Tittle’s Works.
ARCANA OF N.VTi'RE; t.-rr'ire Hi- torv aid Laws cfCren- 

t;:ii:. 1st v-durne. tl.3; patw Scents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; «r. Tin’ Phllnssphvcf Spirosal E«- 

feteno: and of the-ifriirit World. 2d volume, tta!3; pu-tag?. 
Scants. .

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN msTOBT-price, #l-25; 
postage, 8 cents,

CAREER OF TiiE CHRIST-IDEA IN HiSTORY-prlce 11.25; 
cISl OFIllilGIOFS IDEAS. Their Ultimate; Tl® Re

ligion of Science. &a, p.-tK :'t :si pp.; price, E cents, 
iM^SMBWSTESPU: Their Origin a^d£gn!f- 

tatlan: price 10 cents, -
STORIES FUR CHILDIlEN-by iiuiau Tettte; pric?, 25 

-cents. - -
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Seientif- 

fray? Congitlercd; proving num to have been eontciaporary 
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iouTralM®w
SPIBITISX

Souietliing Needed by Every Verson.

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
I’ATEiwo March >2tU, ISIS.

It pHHfS’s rexarSat'n qnletirgpowers, and persons who 
suffer from nervous disorders, Imbitn to sleep or overwork, 
will do well to give its wondert’-.-.: curative Qualities a ti jfl, *t 
produces a perfect eqni-'.brium iu the svste .. an fsn-T-rt-t’-i 
relief fcr coni extremities, neuralgic, sfeinii1, rlie-rWs-s 
and kindred diseases; a!«c,a!lB-i'ri®*!iiltv. HuKr-'ilso’ 
testimonials from a!.- parts of tiie ciiuatrv, telling ofthe won
ders it is doing for theaffiicted. Piiysleii&s recommend it to 
their nervous and rheumatic pfe:«. Mem to all parts of the 
L. S-, cr Caisaua, tor #Li5. t'etl for drajiirs and testtecnlsls 
Address,

-.516 26 2

DR. W. A. CIXDEE, 
Bristol, Conn.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P 
WHAT IS MAN P 

Organization of the Spirit-Body., 
Matter, Space, Time.

ELECTRICITY.”

The application of this wonderful element as a remedial 
agent is not new, but the Combination of tliefisiVBnoanl 
Electro Farradic Currents as we get in Dk. PRATT'S im
proved ELECTRICAL CHAIR :s new, and is being appreciated 
daily at the

OPERATING ROOMS
The author, Heinrich Tiedeman, M. D, is a German, and he 

presents many thought, in reference to the subjects treated, 
that are worthy of careful WMlli-ritlra.

Price 80 cents, pottage 3 cents.
,**Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Etuoie-Pniio 

sonniosn Pmisnis® Hors®. Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING and instructive psycho

logical STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A SABBnTlVK of the leading PHBNOMISA OCOURBING IX

THECA2XOF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments'by Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D.,Pro 
fessor of Physiology, Anthropology. andPhyslologial Institute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D. ; 8 B. Brittan, M. D„ and Hudson Tuttle. .

To members of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe the bistort 
of the case as herein told to be Strictly true. The account 1” 
given in a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex* 
aggerate or enlarge; It could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there Is no chance for the witnesses to 
have Men honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
Is in exact accordance with the facts or the author and wit-

. neeacs have willfully prevaricated. The evidence- which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens is 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for years and 
has Implli it confidence in his veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum is not by any means an Iso
lated one. and there are otliers which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of Its recent occur
rence aud the facilities for Investigation, we believe this case 
deserves aud demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of nrofeMional men. but of all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

Tills narrative will prove amort excellent
MISSIONAKY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
and from its well attested character-will force conviction of 
ite entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond*' 
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet Is in octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
and illustrated With * ■ '

Portrait of Imrancv Vennum

. OF

II. II. .rACKSON.M.D.,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN,

123 State-St., Room 21, 
SPECIAL AGSMT BOR TUB CHAIR.

Call and see it. Correspondeflee eoTclted, from the profes
sion. Consultation free.

Alto Electro Magnetic treatments by Mrs. Dr. Jackson 
Hours,9:30 a. x. to 12:30 ns Twenty years’ experienoe 
Written diagnosis from lock of hair or. receipt of price. IL 
2516 tf

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
difficult cases have Men made in nearly all parte of the Uni
ted States, can now M addressed tn care of P. O. Drawer Wl, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex. with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them,:and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions...... #8.00

_ PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinations can be accommodated
Arrangement* can b» made for personal examination* bv 

applying at room 61 Merchant* Building, comer of LaSalle 
and Washington st*., Chicago.

Klutie TniMN, for the cure of Hernia, applied.or fur
nished bv mall.

wowYn1 Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St, cor. of Monroe, Chicago/ 

May be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on alt 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kxas Is the only physi
cian in the city who warrants cures or no p*y. Office hour* 
9 a. m. to 8 n. m. • Sundays, from 9 to 12. 25-1-26-26

The **Cblc»go Progressive Lyeeum” 
holds Ita sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the To Ini Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are Invited.

THOM AM PAINE VINISICATEV. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. Price 10c. For sale at the office of this paper.

KI D DISK'S \
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPIN'
One of the most reliable Bub-Books now in use. It touches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It its 
guide to the Bee Keeper in ever j- department of Bee inannge- 
inent. It is gotten up in condensed form, and contains as 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.
Price* IK cts. Per Copy, 10 Copies lor 

#1.00. Postage Pree.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligto-PhUosoph- feat Publishing House. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF

. SPIRITUALISTS.
Bookiajuat what ia needed. At want point 
iMa ean gather,anorganlMtiotisbowa beef- 

tbe number of mewbjMre be ever ao snail. 
* nucleus, which will attract to it with 

proper mNupumientUtebert minds of every community, aad 
ftictHttea tor the inveatlgatton ofSplrttuaten and forobMn-

mu
twohsudred

•.•For iilt.vh on>w >stai). Mr Ike PaMtotati* tlie 
ftgnnmtiMHicu ItnuMux* BomOtain

•.•For sale, wholesale and rai:1, by the KKtflio.pBiw» 
aornicai, Vvautnise House. Chicago,

THE WORLD’S SAG-ES.
Infidels, anti Thinkers.

A Crows Octavo Volchk By D. M. BENNETT.
With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.

, Being tho biographic* and important doctrines of IM most 
dlstlnuuished Teachers, Philosophers, Reformers, Innovator*, 
Founder# of New Schools of Thought “*    ,.-.....-
er# in current Theology, awl the deep 
active Humanitarian* ofthe World.fr 
tho following three thousand years tc 
lieved thattbe work fill* a want long 
to the general information touching t 
fording a succinct and correct aoeeun 
freest persona who have lived tn tho ___ _ ____________ _
whom large numbers of volume# would bare to be consulted 
to derive thi* information: and all In convenient and econom
ical form. it la divided Into four pprta. Paar I: From Mwia 
toChrtat. Past II: From Christ toThoma* Paine. PartlH: 
From Thomas Paine to George Sand. FabtIV: Uring Char
acter*. To all of whom the world owe# much forthe pnfegtn# 
it ha# made In the evolution of TbougbL Truth, and Beason.

“ *"“ %KIW(S8 “ “* M
•.•For sale, whelSMte and retail, by tbe Skmis-Buu- 

*Mtori,rnuttawMonkCbMK

Synt.igir.il
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

{NUMBER T IKTY.I

[The thinkers And *eer* j! all the ageshave 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or complied. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—En. Joubnal.]

DISCOURSE.

To theistic conception it Is objected by ma
terialists that God does not manifest himself 
to us directly and unequivocally. They say: 
“As long as we have inspected the heavens 
With our telescopes, we have been unable 
to find a trace of Him; and so we infer that 
his action and his influence upon the march 
of things in the universe are all chimeri
cal, since we can demonstrate experiment
ally the action of natural forces, but cannot 
in like manner prove the activity of a Su
preme Being. Why then believe in his ex
istence F’ 1Are there not many things which we do 
not see, the reality of which we are forced, 
however, to admit? Yes, there, are things 
in our terrestrial world which we know to 
exist in a certain manner, and which no 
man has ever seen or ever will see. The 
existence of the poles and of the centre of 
tlie earth, is a pure abstraction, and more
over an abstraction not manifesting itself 
to us by any appreciable effect. Their real
ity is deduced solely from the fact of the 
spherical form of the earth and of its rota
tion upon itself. No more are the natural 
forces a subject of actual inspection. We 
can therefore say with precision that cer
tain things exist, which we have never 
seen. .

Distance alone is sufficient to cause cer
tain planetarv material bodies to disappear; 
but these do hot consequently cease to ex
ist. Suppose yourself immovable in space; 
independent of the double movement of 
this terrestrial globe rollingon its own axis 
and turning around the sun. In a minute, 
a single minute, it will have left you some 
thousand miles in the rear of it. Only an 
hour afterwards vou would see it of the 
size of the moon as it now appears to us, 
and it would be twice the distance from us 
that the moon is. After twenty-four hours 
the earth would appear to us about the size 
of a billiard-ball; and finally the little glob
ule, which should be the earth, would have 
entirely disappeared in the depths of space. 
■ Behold, then, the earth, this immense ma- 
terial globe—immense relatively to our- 
selves—annihilating itself and rapidly be
coming 'an invisible atom in space! And 
men, with their individual organizations so 
admirable and complete, are transported 
upon this atom, and constitute, if one might 
so say,atoms yet more invisible! See, then, 
this king of the universe, borne into noth
ingness, if the speculations of the Positiv
ist are to be adopted! See the marvelous 
realities of man’s organization and power 
all made deniable, like the divine exist
ence, by the sole fact of distance in space!

We have shown that the existence of a 
cause-principle is a necessity of science. 
The materialist admits that the existence of 
a physico-chemical forces cannot be denied; 
for he can foresee their regular effects, di
rect them in a certain measure, and utilize 
them for his own wants. Would he, then, 
deny the First Cause becauseit escapes com
pletely, absolutely, from his petty human 
mastery or influence? It would indeed 
seem as if here were the double reason of 
the materialists’ arrogant negation; for, 
in reality, he comprehends no more the es
sence of the physico-chemical forces than 
he does the essence of himself or of a Su
preme Cause.

The argument of certain philosophers that 
aFirst Cause is incognizable, and ihatthere- 
fore we must not take it into the account, 
does not stand the test of reason. In the 
very act of declaring the First Cause incog
nizable, they do not permit it to remain so; 
for that only is unknown of which we can 
neither affirm nor deny any predicate. But 
here they deny the power of •Self-disclos
ure” to the Absolute ; and of the Absolute it 
would therefore seem that they really do 
claim to know something; namely, this: 
“That nothing can be known.” Thus the 
argument digs its own grave and commits 
suicide.
Wehaveseen that the fundamental assump

tions of modern physics, namely, atoms and 
forces, pre-suppose the existence of an au
thor of these atoms and forces. It may fur
ther be maintained that the existence of 
God is the necessary pte-supposition of all 
natural science; and for this reason: All 
our knowledge, including therefore our 
knowledge of nature, rests on the operation 
of our distinguishing faculty; but reflection 
will show that this operation itself consists 
only in a repetition and recognition of dis
tinctions already made and existing, and 
which pre-suppose the original, creative 
distinguishing power of God.

The soul, thrown into the body, finds 
there number, time, dimension; reasons 
thereupon, and can not think otherwise. 
None of it, all, however, is intelligible ex
cept through what comes from the soul it
self; from its own inner, God-given light. 
Our perceptions do not explain our intelli
gence; tits our intelligence alone which ex
plains our perceptions.

The existence of a Supreme Cause is the 
fundamental obstacle to the success of the 
advocates of an atheistic materialism, for 
it saps and shivers the whole scaffolding of 
their reasonings. And, then, is not this 
another motive for their negation: The ex
istence of God is regarded asuelittling man, 
his genius and his merits? “Every doc
trine” says Dr. Buchner, “which would sub
ject man to an unknown power, degrades 
him and makes of him a slave!” That is to 
say: The existence of a First Cause would 
make of the man-king a subject! Why 
should the finite abdicate before the Infinite ? 
And so, with an assurance that can impose 
only on the unintelligent the philosophers 
of this stamp would .base an outright de
nial of this cause-principle on the obscurity 
of its nature!

Neither the “man-machine.” nor the 
“ world-machine,” can ever escape from that 
universal law which demands that every 
thing in motion should have a First Princi
ple, abstract, intelligent-powerful,  directing 
and dominating the secondary and uncon
scious forces. As partially illustrating our 
thought—but only partially-—we will take

life. The body was attired in coat, vest, and 
trousers of dark diagonal cloth, white shirt, 
high collar, and black necktie. On the cof. 
fin lid was a heavy silver plate bearing the 
words: ’ Robert T. Hallock, died Jan. 18th, 
1879, aged 74 years.’ A large wreath of lilies 
and immortelles, the gift of Mrs. William 
Allen, Doctor Hallock’s sister, rested on the 
coffin lid. A lovely bouquet of pinks lay 
near, with tbe card of Mrs. Samuels. The 
coffin rested on a hidden catafalque, covered 
with a pall of rich black velvet, which in 

i turn was surrounded by floral offerings.
’•In the parlors were such noted Spiritual

ists as Andrew Jackson Davis, Henry J, 
1 Newton, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Prof. William supreme human cause ot all locomotives, Ffohbough of Brooklyn, Dr. William White,

the locomotive engine as an example, It 
had, before the fabricator, a first cause 
which made it exist and operate: This first 
cause, humanly speaking, was James Wgt^ 
who invented the engine and thus perpet
uating tils thought in matter, became tbs

past, present, and to come. His material 
body may be alMolvbd; but by virtue of the 
immaterial thought which went out of it 
during his earth-life, to persist through fu
ture ages, his creative action will continue.

There, u, then, outside of matter and of 
movement, an abstraction-principle, a cer
tain first cause, to which we must perforce 
remount when we would enter the domain 
of scientific philosophy. A primary force, 
dominating all the inferior and natural 
forces put in play by it, is now the inexor
able demand of the most advanced science. 
The unity of all natural phenomena in the 
one generalization of Deific Mind and Will 
is the tendency of all new developments. 
Thus force ceases to be a blind property of 
matter, and becomes a living, active princi
ple, spiritual in its origin and in its charac
ter.

RECITATIONS.
The chain of being is complete in me. 

In me is matter’s last gradation lost, 
And the next step is spirit—Deity!

I can command the lightning, and am 
dust!

A monarch and a slave! a worm, a god!
Whence came I here, and how? so mar

velously
Constructed and conceived? unknown? this 

clod
Lives surely through some higher energy. 
For from itself alone it could not be.

A THOUGHT OF ONE DEPARTED.
Why day by day this painful questioning? 
I know that it is well. I know that there 
(O where?) thou hast protectors, guardians, 

friends
If such be needed; angel companies
Move round thee'; mighty spirits lead thy 

thoughts
To points of knowledge whieh we never 

saw.
I know that thou art happy—fresh desire 
Springing each day, and each day satisfied; 
God’s glorious works all open to thy view. 
His blessed creatures thine, where pain and 

death
Disturb not, nor divide. All this I know,— 
But O for one short sight of what I know!

FAREWELL TO EARTH.
Farewell each rose-bud fresh and red, 

Farewell, all ye I love!
Fair is the world, yet welcome, Death, - 

That wafts my soul above!
Praise be to God for what he gave.

And praise for what shall eome; 
Eternal summer greets the soul 

- When it is safe at home.
invocation. -

O Thou whom the heavens cannot con
tain, who encirelest us everywhere and per- 
vadest our inmost being; the natural eye 
sees thee not, tbe natural ear hears thee 
not Nor does the dull eye of our mind al
ways or easily apprehend thy presence, O 
Lord; for the things of sense and sight pre
occupy us; and if we have given our hearts 
to folly and have willfully disobeyed thy 
holy law, then we seem too truly to say,— 
“ Thou art a God that hidest thyself,” when 
only our sins hide thee from us. Purge us 
from all sin, O heavenly Father; make us in 
love with holiness. Plant in us an earnest 
aspiration to all goodness. Cleanse thou the 
inward eye, and enliven the dull soul to feel 
thee constantly near, and to rejoice in thy 
eternal love and wisdom.

AH souls are thine, and in that thought 
may we be mercifully disposed to all men, 
even to the brutal and depraved; even to 
those who have foully wronged us or wrong
ed those that are dear to us. Since thou, the 
long-suffering and the just, dost give to ev
ery one space and time for repentance, may 
we. fallible and sinful that we are, learn to 
bear with all thy children, and to help them, 
if possible, to rise to a redeeming sense of 
thy love and their own spiritual opportuni
ties. Even here and now, 0 Lord, we im
plore thy immediate blessing. This day let 
our hearts make melody to thee, the God 
who saves, restores, and ennobles those who 
truly seek him. Let the words of our mouths 
and the meditations of our hearts be accept
able in thy sight, O, Lord, our strength and 
our redeemer.

LOVE ON.
Love on! love on! but not the things that 

own *
The fleeting beauty of a summer day;
Truth, virtue, spring from God’s eternal 

throne,.
Nor quit the spirit when It leaves the clay;

Love them! love them!
Love on! love on! though death and earthly 

change
Bring mournful silence to a darkened home;
Still let the heart rest where no eye grows 

strange,
Where never falls a shadow from the tomb;

Love there! love there!
Love, then! love then! and though the 

evening still
Wear the stern cloud that veiled thy noon

day sun,
With loyal trust, with calm unfaltering will, 
Work! bravely work! till the last hour be 

done:'
Love on! love on!

BENEDICTION.
Source of all light, enlighten our souls, 

and let our conduct to ail men bear such 
heavenly marks, as to place on us the stamp 
of thy loving children, who are in peace 
with thee and in fervent charity to all man
kind. O Lord, on thee we cast ourselves, 
now as always. Dwell thou in us, and let 
us know thee present. The Lord lift up his 
countenance upon us. and give us his own 
peace. Amen.

Death of Dr, Robert T. Hallock, of New 
York. ’

To the Editor ofthe BKKao-PHiwsoraiau. Jouxsal:
All of the morning papers contain kind 

and sympathetic notices of the funeral yes
terday of Dr. Robert T. Hallock, at his home, 
140 East 15th St.,in this city. Theban says:

“The handsome drawing rooms were 
crowded, and in the northeast corner, be
neath a copy of Leonardo da Vinci’s ‘ Last 
Supper,’ and flanked by a white marble bust 
of Shakespeare, was an elegant rosewood 
coffin with handles of frosted silver. The 
upper part of the lid was thrown back, and 
the deceased Doctor’s features were seen as in

Lt Of

Splritdallst Conference. The pall bearers, 
were Charles Partridge, Dr. William White, 
C. O. Poole, William Fishbough, & B. Brit
tan, and Danvers Doubleday. They wore 
small rosettes of white satin in their but
tonholes, and stood in a group near the cof
fin. Waverly Hallock, the Doctor’s eldest 
son, was the chief mourner.

“Mias Linda Deitz, Doctor Hallock’s adopt
ed daughter, sat on a lounge near the head 
of the coffin. She wore plain black, without 
jewels or ornament of any kind, and was 
deeply affected. • Mrs. Allen, the Doctor’s 
sister, sat by her side, Mrs. Hallock and 
Miss Ella Deitz, theDoctor’s remaining step
daughter, were absent in England.

“A deep silence fell over the assemblage 
as Mr. John Tyerman, a converted clergy
man of the Church of England, a resident 
of Australia, arose to deliver the opening 
address. He dwelt upon the piety, the liber
ality. and the justness of the deceased Doc
tor’s life.

“Miss Nellie Brigham, inspirational speak
er, was next called upon. She is about 30 
years of age, pleasant featured, and has great 
earnestness of manner. In response to the 
request she arose and said:

Oh! Heavenly Father, wefly to Theefrom the Borrows 
of earthly Hfe. Remember in Thy infinite kindness 
these bereaved ones. May our sorrows be drowned in 
tho Bea of Thy strength and wisdom. We thank Thee 
for this life which has just pawed away and the lewsons 
it has taught us.

“Continuing, the speaker prayed that the 
hope held out to the deceased Doctor in this 
life might be realized in that which was to 
come. This life was only the promise of the 
full spiritual life that awaited the believer.

“After Mrs. Brigham had concluded her 
prayer she preached an inspirational sermon 
from the text,

Behold 1 send you the comforter, the spirit of Truth.
“ The most beautiful fancies of this life 

were like rainbows that faded, the bubbles 
that broke. Truth was the rock on which 
they stood, but no fancy or imagination of 
this life could be more beautiful than the 
fact of immortality. The deceased Doctor 
had been a life-long friend of his race, ever 
ready to do good, ever ready to help the af
flicted in sickness and in death, ever ready 
to detect the truth that lay in progressive 
ideas, and to sustain those ideas where they 
came within the teachings of his experience. 
Death had only enlarged his sphere of use
fulness, and there was every reason to be
lieve that from the Spirit-world to which 
he had gone his influence would long be felt 
among his friends here on earth.

“ Music had been provided, but in defer
ence to the Quaker ancestry and early asso
ciations of the deceased Doctor it was omit
ted. The remains were taken to Milton-on- * 
the-Hudson for interment.”

Dr. Hallock’s father andgrandfather were 
Quaker preachers, residing at Milton, op- 
poeite Poughkeepsie, N, Y. On arriving at 
manhood, the Doctor became an out and 
out Materialist, and so remained until after 
his location in this city, over thirty years, 
ago. .

But after the most thorough investigation 
of the spiritual phenomena, he became an 
outspoken and pronounced Spiritualist as 
early as 1851. Since which time he has ever 
been among the foremost iu our ranks, with 
his ready, graceful pen and earnest, capti
vating eloquence to inculcate truth and em
phasize the facta of Spiritualism.

Ue was a man of great versatility of at
tainments, attractive sweetness of disposi
tion, and an inexhaustable fund of humor, 
and yet positive and aggressive when occa
sions demanded.

An instance where;his sterling and varied 
qualities were, in an emergency, called 
into requisition and severely tested, now 
comes into my mind. * * * In Septem
ber, 1859, a four days’ convention of free
thinkers, anti-slavery people and Spiritual
ists, was held in the largest hall in Buffalo. 
Such agathering at that time attracted large 
audiences, with a very contentious, scoff
ing, disorderly and unmanageable element 
pervading. Atthecommencement,we elected 
a very worthy gentleman as our permanent 
presiding officer, but after the first day and 
evening proceedings, it became apparent 
that he was not competent to hold the meet
ings in order.

In the morning of the second’ day he re
signed, as president, and Dr. Hallock, who 
was there as a speaker, was elected in his 
place. The Doctor at once became the mas
ter of the situation, and in a decided, yet 
good natured and parliamentary manner, 
carried the excited convention through its 
many confiieting and turbulent sessions, 
with perfect success.
This large-brained, scholastic,genial broth

er, in like manner discharged all the du
ties of his earth-life, as an intelligent, spirit
ual minded man, loyal to truth and the 
right as a friend, husband and father, and 
his translation leaves a place not easily fill
ed in those relations or in our liberal cir-
cles. C. O. Poole.

The Cause in England.

To TUB EBITOK OF TUB EittamfHttosopniBAiJowsu:

About the time that your’ editorial, 
“Whence the Apathy” was in process of 
publication, I was doing my best, from the 
platform of the National Spiritualist Asso
ciation, in London, to advocate the princi
ples you have put forth.

1 am not willing, from my knowledge of 
Spiritualism in England—and 1 may be al
lowed to have some title to speak on that 
question—to endorse altogether the remarks 
which form the text of that article. They 
are are one-sided, and there is another side 
that needs putting.

But I am very glad to find that the Jour
nal endorses such views as are' contained 
in the editorial on which I am comment
ing, Some of us here have been rather in
clined to demur to the extremely narrow 
Gtformof investigation, which has lately 

n set before us. We have not presumed 
to say that the times have not demanded 
such treatment, but we have felt inclined to 
be sorry that the times were such.

When fraud, chicanery and imposture oc
cupy a large space in the public vision, it 
would ill become me todeplore the attitude 
of the Journal in dealing with such open 
ulcers. But I deplore the existence of the 
ulcers none the less: and I am not sure that 
I do not sometimes think that another 
method of treatment might be applied. Bui 
you are the doctor,fiot I.

I am, however, unfeignedly glad to see 
that in the midst of your vigorous efforts to 
stamp out imposture in phenomenal Spirit
ualism, you can spare a word of commenda
tion for the higher aspects of the question. 
Be assured, sir, that the more such aspects 
are kept in view, the less room there will 
be for the fraud that we all deplore.

Now, in England, we are in a transition 
state. Your correspondent was hardly ac
quainted intimately with the state of the 
subject among us. We have been scientific,

no doubt—that is, we have tried, as far as 
we can, to be sure of our ground, and to 
make our foothold secure before taking an
other step. And a few—-a very few—have 
felt so insecure about one step that they 
have never taken another. Ana they have, 
moreover, given so many reasons for this 
hesitation, and those of us who have pro- 
greased, have so completely held their ton
gues, that it has seemed to those who are 
not behind the scenes that Spiritualism in 
England had become a matter of curious 
questioning, as to whether there were any
thing to question.

This has arisen partly from the fact that 
vou, on your side of the water, have set us 
such an awful warning that we have, per- 

.haps, rushed into the other extreme—ex
posure after exposure, scandal after scandal, 
ventilated and commented on with fullest 
and frankest particularity, especially in the 
Journal, has for some time past led us to 
believe that we had better look to our
selves, and be careful how we accepted evi
dence.

We have been re-assured from time to
time by taking stock of our position: and 
we have not always felt satisfied with the 
evidence which set in motion the extreme
ly clean broom that you wield. But as a 
matter of fact, we have been scientifically 
inclined, and in so doing we have, some of 
us, dropped out of sight the higher aspects 
of Spiritualism.
- But is it not playing it down rather rough 
on us to fall foul of us on this point? We 
have been ready to take up the higher as
pects, as soon as we were permitted; apd 
perhaps we have done as much to sustain 
them in public view as you have done inthe 
Journal. The times are hard, sir, and we 
have both suffered.

But leaving aside any such questions of 
responsibility for a fault on which, I am 
happy to see, we are agreed, there can be no 
doubt that the more we drag spirit do wn to 
the plane of matter, the more unsatisfactory 
will be our dealings with it

Spiritualism, as I said when I had the 
honor of introducing Major Foster to our 
London people, is at once a science, a phil
osophy, and a religion: and the man who 
recognizes those varying aspectsis the man 
who in the end will dive deepest into his 
subject.

The times are against us; and we may 
well “possess our souls in patience,” for it 
will be a long time before any such view of 
the subject as we should desire will be cur
rent—I do not say among mankind—but 
among those who profess and call them
selves Spiritualists.

But, he would give you a wrong idea of 
the condition of Spiritualism in England, 
who should substitute for the whole that 
small and vigorous section that is avowedly 
scientific, and nothing else. I would even 
go so far as to say that this section of opin
ion is Spiritualistic only by accident, as 
finding in the tangled maze of spiritual 
phenomena a happy hunting-ground for 
curious scientific enquiry. They find it 
there in abundance, and while it lasts they 
will flit about; but I protest with much 
emphasis against their being taken as re
presentatives of English Spiritualism, or of 
any Spiritualism whatever.

I avail myself of the opportunity of wish
ing you and all your readers a very happy 
and prosperous New Year.

M. A. Oxon, 
London, Eng., Dec. 31,1878.

TRE JAAES SEANCES IN BROOKLYN.

Inip or taut Supplementary State* 
meats.

To Tint EdITOB OF THU B1H9IO-PH1WWPSWU JOVIKAl:
A few facts necessary to a right un

derstanding, were omitted in my previous 
letter. At the conference meeting in De
cember, not mentioned in previous letter, 
James and Oakley were present.' James 
said he would materialize at that meeting. 
We improvised a cabinet on the platform, 
and James went into it. Oakley said that 
the audience could examine the cabinet af
ter the medium came out I said,“Yes, and 
we will examine the medium.” In a few 
minutes James came out of the cabinet on 
all-fours, and when in his chair, said: 
“Brave Oakley ; too much mixed.” The 
majority of the audience thought the sud
den close of the seance was caused by my 
remark that we would search the medium. 
A lady who sat near the cabinet, said that 
after James came out of the same, at that 
time she saw Oakley hand James some
thing. When the articles taken from James’ 
coat, January 6th, were exhibited, she came 
to me and said it was one of the silk caps 
on exhibition, on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 2nd, When the form that Oakley said 
was the Grecian Princess, came out, "she” 
handed a long white scarf to Mr. Miller, 
which was passed around the circle. A young 
gentleman, Mr. Ashfield, cut with a pair of 
pocket-scissors, a small pieceout of the edge, 
which he took to an expert in New York, 
who said the goods were made in Patterson, 
N. J. This same scarf was taken from 
James’ coat, Sunday evening, January 5th, 
and on its exhibition Saturday evening, 
January 11th, the writer was shown the 
place where it was cut out, and the piece 
cut out, or part of it, is in the possession of 
Mrs. N.B. Reeves, of Brooklyn. At the con
ference meeting, Saturday evening, Jan. 
11th, Mr. Miller, in behalf of Mr. Oakley, 
returned the money paid by the parties who 
attended seance Jan. 2nd. I mention this 
in justice to Mr. Oakley. I would not 
knowingly wrong him in the least At the 
Sunday evening seance, James’ coat was 
brought from the ante-room by Judge P. 
P. Good, of Plainfield, N. J. The committee 
of Sunday evening are men of the highest 
integrity of character, and the writer can
not see how any one ean uphold James or 
Oakley.

S. B. Nichols, 
467 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Communication to Mr. Nichols.

Mb. Nichols—Dear Sir: Hearing of the 
diversity of-opinion in regard to the expose 
of the James* Materialization seance, I will 
state briefly the followingfacts: I was pres
ent at the James seance held on Thursday 
evening, January 2nd, 1879.and after seeing 
one or two forms, supposed to be material* 
ized, I became convinced that they were 
none other than James himself, and that he 
and Oakley were frauds, and when a silk 
scarf, purporting to have been materialized 
in connection with a spirit princess, was 
passed around, I cut a corner off the same: 
my friend holding the scarf, so that it did 
not attract the attention of those sitting 
next to us. That same identical scarf with 
the corner missing, was found by Mr. Tice, 
among other things stuffed in James' coat, 
on the following Sunday evening; the night 
of the exposure, and when exhibited among 
the other articles to the Saturday evening 
conference of January 11th, Ims, I with 
others recognized it, with the corner off,

snowing where I had out It isporitivriy 
the same scarf shown by the supposed spirit 
to tho audience holding the cirole on the 
night of January 2nd, and cut outby me at 
that time. I would farther state that the 
object of cutting off a piece of the scarf 
was to put it inthe hands of an expert for 
examination.

Very truly yours,
F. J. Ashfieldi

Brooklyn. Jan. 18th, 1879.

D, D. Home, writing from Mice, France, 
says; “I am more than pleased with the 
‘Hints to Investigators and Mediums/ 
which you send me to criticize.” This en
comium, coming from a medium of such 
world-wide celebrity, is very valuable.

Our Illinois subscribers should send up 
to this office, and get copies of . the petition 
for the repeal of the Medical Law, and see 
that they are thoroughly circulated, and re
turn them to this office, or send’them to the 
representative from their district, as they 
may prefer.

Notwithstanding the medical law of Cal
ifornia has attempted to crush out magnet
ic healers, by exacting a license fee of >100 
per month,. Dr. J. D. McLennan has been 
sustained in healing by the laying on of 
hands, and the law, so far as those who heal 
without medicine is concerned, is rendered 
nugatory.

The Boston Herald says of Jonathan Rob
erts* organ: “The spiritual message de
partment is illuminated by such great ones 
of the past as Bishop Berkley, Adam Clark, 
Aaron Burr, Theodore Parker, Roger Wil
liams, et id omnes genus, and quite ignores 
Tom, Dick and Harry, who figure in the 
Banner of Light. The real difference be
tween them, however, is not very palpable. 
Turgidity and idiocy unhappily seem tosur- 
vive the grave.” The Herald should have 
added that Roberts* channel for such “ spir
it” pabulum, is Alfred James.

BENSON’S CAPCINE

CELEBRATED tke WOBLD OVER
U«tM*’/acimn iNr« awarded tte M^Ami and 
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Lam« asd Weak Back, rheumatiam. Female 
Weakness, Sciatica. Lumbago, Blaeaaed KIdneya. Spinal 
Complaints and all Uli for which porotu platen are 
uaed. Aakyour Druggist for Benson'a Capcute Planter 
andaeetiiu you get nothing else. Sold by all Druggiott.

Mailed on receipt of price bySiABVar A Jokhsok, 
21 Platt Stbiw. Naw Yobk.
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Throughout the 
country have 
used Holman*# 
Pad successful
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COLD!
The human sys
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THEBE 18 NO KNOWN REMEDY THAT WILL 80 
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vitalizing, health-giving HOLMAN LIVER AND 
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In consideration of the action ofthe HOLMAN LIVKB PAD 
COMPANY and it* agents In a convention recently held at 
New York City, withdrawing the ssd COMPANY'S BMK- 
DIE8 entirely from the GENERALTRADH; Md wjablagt* 
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